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PLANS ALREADY Fifteen Thouiand

Spectacular Band Review

UNDER WAY FOR
FETE

NEH MAY

Contest Is Climaxed With
Listing of

Winners

in

A record crowd of

15,000 attend-

ed the 11th annual review of bands
in Riverview park Saturdayafteron Schedule
noon.
At the review a massed band of
nearly
2,000 musicians played
This Year’s Crowd Set at
King’s "Hosts of Freedom,” Berlin’s "God Bless America" and
Six Hundred and Five
Sousa's "Stars and Stripes ForThousand
ever" after the individual bands

Committee Meet

First

had performed. These numbers
Regarded as the most successful were directed by the three judges
In the 12 years of the event, Hol- at the festival, Glenn Cliffe Bainland drew the curtain on its 1940
Tulip Time festivalhere Sunday
night and festival officials carried
out preliminary arrangementstoday for the 1941 tulpen feest.
S. H. Houtman, general festival
manager,stated that a committee
would tour the tulip lanes to inspect the flowers to determine
which tulips must be replaced this

l

s«
c
>>

fall and which ones are still in
good condition and will be left In
the groun^ for next year’s fete.
Members of this committee are
Mrs. Arthur Visscher,Andrew Hyma, Edward Brouwer, Ben Brouwer, John Van Bragt and Mr. Houtman.

Mr.

Houtman also

reported that
a meeting of the general Tulip
Time committee will be called
sometime during the first week of
June to receive a financialreport
on the outcome of the 1940 festival and to set the date for next
year’s event.
Although there are no scheduled
events this week, it is still Tulip
Time in Holland because of the
lateness this year of the blooming
of the tulips and expectations
are that post-festivalvisitors will
come here until after Memorial

um

of Northwesternuniversity,

senior

judge; Ralph Rush,

The entire review was run off
with unerring smoothness and
Manager S. H. Houtman today was
loud in his praise of the fine work
by Eugene F. Heeter, chairman

Park Ceremony
Inspection of Tulips and

Attend

of

Cleveland Heights high school;
and William D. Revelli of the
University of Michigan.
These conductors, who direct
massed bands all over the country,
commented that this was one of
the best affairs they had seen
anywhere. It certainly was the
best massed band event ever held
In Holland, and the playing of the
two patrioticpieces, together with
the picturesqueness of the whole
affair stirred the hearts of every
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Warming Up

am

LACK

WAR VETS

Swan Miller and Madison
Richards Are Unable
to Attend

in

Band Review

FINAL PLANS

MEMORIAL
LOCAL CRASHES

ARE

of the review. Mr. Heeter directed
More Than Score of Cart
the event from the press box via
telephone to differentparts of the
Involved in Mishaps
park.
on Week-End
Mayor Henry Geerlings presented plaques to the participating
bands at ceremoniesheld in CenAt Least Five Persons Are
tenntial park following the parade
of bands.
Injured in Series of
Mr. Heeter was presented with
Accidents
an appreciation plaque from the
city of Holland.

Fall of NctherUnAi

Added

Pilgrim

Si|nificaiice to

Home Cemetery to

Be Scene el Service*
iar War Dead

Holland police and Deputy
Bands were judged on playing,
maneuvers, cadence, alignment Sheriff William Van Etta aaid
and inspection. Major Henry A. Monday that 10 automobileacciGeerds of the 126th infantry.Holdents occurred in and near Holland, inspected each band before it
took the field for the allottedsix land over the week-end. The maminutes.
jority of the crashes, involving
The Lansing Eastern high school more than a score of cars and inboy’s band of which Harold Fer- juring at least five persons, reguson Is the director,and the
Muskegon high school band of sulted from the heavy Tulip Time
which William A, Stewart, Jr., is festivaltraffic.
Two Muskegon residents sufdirector, the last two bands to appear on Saturday’s program, pre- fered injuriesin a three-car Iccisented the most outstanding per- dent Sunday at 4:10 p.m. on US31, one mile north of Holland.
formances.
Miss Dorothy Arnold, 26, was
Muskegon’sband outlined a
treated in Holland hospital for
large flag and 350 yards of cheesecloth were unrolled to form the lacerationson her knee and forestars and stripes. The Lansing head. Mrs. Harry H. Crawford
boy’s band marching 132 steps of Chicago, was treated by a
physician at police headquarters
a minute presented no fancy manfor injuriesto her legs and neck.
euvers or twirling exhibitions,
Four juniors were nominated
Drivers of the three automobut their straight marching roubiles were Mrs. Alice E. Pierce, for the Hope college student
tine was so effectivethat it drew
27, Mrs. Crawford, 46, and Leo council presidencyat a council
rounds of applause at many interSiegel, 39, of Muskegon. All meeting in Graves hall Tuesday
vals. These two bands, with the
three cars were south bound On night. Electionswill be held MonBattle Creek high school band,
day.
US-31.
1940 National marching chamAt the Monday election stuMiss Arnold was riding in the
pion of which Paul Tammi is diPierce car. Deputy Van Etta dents will also select two from a
rector, were given first divisionin
list of six candidates for the
said Siegel stopped his car and

Observanceof Memorial D«y in
Holland Thursday will hav« t
double significance.
Ordinarily Holland pay* tribute
each Memorial day to its dead
of former wan but the n
overrunningof The Net

by German armies

actys a

new

solemnity to this year’s observance.

Three majorettes of the Battle
Creek high school band went
through a "warm up" before en-

MRS.

tering the playing field to participate in the annual band review at
Riverview park Saturday. Behind
them is shown a part of the Battle
Creek band.

WAREHAM

EXPIRES HERE

Numerous Holland persona have
close relativeeliving in the mother country.
The general Memorial day committee at a final meeting Mon*'
day night In the GAR room of the
city hall arrangedfinal plana
Thursday’sprogram. The
will be the first generally

New Year's
With approximately
tullpe still in bloom, a large
crowd of post-Tulip Time
ed one since last

1REE
IS

PROGRAM

UNDER

WAY
—

Grand Haven, May 29
Otassistanteditorshipof the college
paper. One of the two selected tawa county farmers are becoming
will serve as editor during the "tree conscious” especiallyin the
1941-1942 year.
seven townships'comprising the
A majority vote is necessary west Ottawa soil conservation disfor election, Student Council trict, according to L. R. Arnold,
PresidentEd Luidens explained county agriculturalagent.
today, and in case there is no maFrank Trull, district conservajority another election will be tionist, has informed Mr. Arnold
held Tuesday.
that about 800,000 trees were
Those nominated to head the planted in the district this spring.
student council are Robert Mont- In addition to tree planting,many
gomery, Anthony Pennings, Al- pounds of tree seeds are to be
bert H. Van Dyke and Sy Voegt. planted.
The list of she includes Mary
The district will establisha nur-

class A.

Gh

Observance

HOPE MONDAY

RITES TO

Maneuvers

UN

ELECTIONS AT

American.

for

Mrs. Frank Wareham, 61, 241
West 17th St„ died Tuesday night
In Holland hospital. She was a
member of Third Reformed church
and the /Ladies Adult Bible clau.
Her husband died three yean ago.
Surviving are a daughter,Mrs.
Venn Kehrwecker; three grand-

val visitors Is expected, to visit
Holland over the holiday. The
Little Netherlandsexhibit and
Netherlands museum will be
, Among the local patriotic
izations which will take part in
memorial service* are Boy i
and Sea scouts, national gi
men, Women’s Relief corpe^
Star mothers, United Spanish
War veterans and auxiliary,W1L
lard G. Leenhouta American Legion post and auxiliary,

otfM

children,Kenneth, Clyde, and Betty Lou Kehrwecker; four slaters,
Mrs. Tena Groteler and Mrs. Richard Mulder of Holland, Mrs. Walter Schotanuaof Fremont and Mr*.
Daniel Kleinsteker of Burnips.
Funeral services have been set
for Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
home, private, and at 2 pjn. at the of Foreign
and
Nlbbelink-Notier funeral parlors, Camp Fire girls and'

Mrs. Crawford who was following
Second divisionin class A went was slowing down when her car
Neither one of Holland's two to Lansing Central and Frankfort, was struck from the rear by the
Ind., tyands.
Pierce vehicle.
r maining Civil War veterans are
day.
In class B, Wyoming high of
Automobiles driven by John
expected
to
participate
in
ThursHarry Nelis of the Nelis Tulip
Grand Rapids. St. Joseph, Three Brittian,70, route 1, Grandville,
day’s
Memorial
Day
program.
farms here predicted that at
Swan Miller, %, who recently Rivers and Charlotte received first and Harold Nienhuis, 23, route 2,
least 60 per cent of the tulips
division. Second divisions were re- Holland, were involved in an accithere will still be in bloom for the returned from California,inform- ceived by Zeeland, Hart and
Wan
dent on M-21 near the Arie De
ed
Mayor
Geerlings
today
that
he
holiday Many of the tulips in
Coldwater, and third divisions Vlsser junk yard, east of Holland,
will not be able to ride in the parHolland also have not bloomed
the Rev. William Vtn’t Hof and dren. The Holland
went to the Everett high school
and a good coloring is anticipated ade or attend the services in Pil- band of Lansing and the Caro High Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
the Rev. Charles Stoppeli offldlt- band, Holland Chris!
Officer Van Etta said the acgrim Home cemetery.
throughoutthe week.
ing. The body will be taken to the ichool band, Junior high
School band.
cident
occurred
when
Brittian,
Mr. Houtman said the biggest Failing health will prevent Madihome Friday morning where it can band, American Legion band and
Busch high of Center Line and driving east and being followed by
problem at the present time is to son Richards who is making his
be seen Friday afternoon and eve- the elementary school band wU]/
Reading
high
both
received
first
Nienhuis,
attempted
to
make
a
gather outstanding bills and make home wdth his granddaughter,
ning.
Jane
Raffenaud.
Lorraine
Timparticipatein the parade.
sery
which
should
result
in
2,000,divisions
in
class
C.
Second
diviU-tum. Harold Maat was listed
final settlement in order that the Mrs. Dick Wiersma. 298 West
mer, Kenneth Poppen, Wallace 000 trees ready for use In 1942Thursday'sservices In
sions
were
to
Bremen,
Ind..
Bronas
a
witness.
financialreport may be drawn up 22nd St., from attending the serHome cemetery will be
son and Manton’s Rural Agricul
An accident Saturday at 10;20 Van Liere, Milton Verburg and 43. Seventy small beds varyipg
vices.
for submission to the committee.
Carl Verduin.
IN
from 10 to 50 feet will be plant- LOCAL
by the annual parade will
Thursday’s program will open tural School band. Third divisions p.m. on Howard Ave., west Of
"The 1940 Tulip Time festival
ed on farms which will add about
ww*
awarded
the
Mesick
and
US-31,
damaged
vehicles
drivgft
THREE-CAR
has been by far the most success- with a parade at 9:30 a.m. from
500.000 trees to the 1942 and 1943
Brighton bands.
by Paul Grevengoed,17, 78 West TO FACE
ful from every angle, in spite of the city hall. The services at the
supply.
to Columbia Ave., and south on
The Saginaw Chippewa Indian 15th St., and Gene De Glopper,
Frank Homstra, 53, 153 West
the poorest weather in its history. Pilgrim Home cemetery will fol"It has been Impossible to meet
Columbia Ave. to 12th St. Here
band of Mt. Pleasant, under the 219 West 10th St. Grevengoed
low
the
parade.
Cornelius
Vender
St.,
was
treated
for
shock
The management greatly apprethe demand for trees. Directors
the parade unite will be feformdirection of G. W. Byers, and driving west on Howard Ave.,
by a Grandville physician Tuesday
ciates the work of all persons who Meulen will be principal speaker.
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) of t/ie districtbelieve the solu- night following an automobile ed for march to the cemetery,
Mayi Geerlings announced to- Maynard L. W. Velier, flag pulled out to pass a car that was
participated or had any part in
thrower of Franklin, Pennsyl- parked on the road and side- —Following an examinationthis tion to the problem lies in growing accident about 7 p.m. on M-21, the route being south on Cbhimarranging the various events.This day the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp will
vania. accompaniedby the Holland swiped De Glopper’scar which forenoon before Justice George V. of seedling trees in Ottawa coun- one-half mile west of Jenlson in bia Ave. to 16th St and east on
would include about two-thirds of serve as chaplain in place of the
high
band, also appeared on the was east bound.
Hoffer, Edwin Bennett, 31, of ty " Mr. Arnold said.
Rev.
Marion
de
Velder
who
unOttawa county. Mr. Hornstrawas 18th St. to the cemetery entrance.
the citizens of Holland," he said.
program.
Two
accidents
occurred
north Coopersville was bound over to
The district nursery Is located able to be at work today.
Orator of the day will be Con
Perfect weather prevailed here derwent an operation Monday for
nelius Vender Meulen, local attorMany
of the competing bands of Holland and two more east of Ottawa circuit court on a charge
^ran^ Garbrecht farm at
removal
of
his
tonsils.
Plans
for
Three
other
persons
injured
In
for Saturday's festival events but
West Olive. In additionto the nur- the three-car crash are confined ney. Mayor Henry Geerlings will
executednotable maneuvers.The the city but no reports were of polygamy.
ram at various times during Sun- a quartet to sing were canceled
Zeeland band made all the U S. taken as they were of a minor
His
ap()earance before Judge sery beds on this farm, there are in St. Mary’s hospital, Grand be president of the dayj
today
when
the
committee
was
day somewhat reduced the number
war dates from 1776 through 1917 nature.
Followingthe march to monuFred T. Miles was .set for Sept. over 500,000 transplants which Rapids. They are Frank Amelia,
expected here. Sunday's attend- unable to obtain one.
Automobiles driven by Stanley 3. Bond of SI. 000 was furnished. have been lined out for fall plant- 28, Mrs. Ruth Amelia, 28, his ment square, the program will
and
a
'40
with
a
question
mark.
Dr. William Westrate. parade
ance. according to Mr. Houtman's
Battle Creek's band formed a big Voss, 20, route 4, Holland, and Bennett ua.s originally charged ing. These were dug from the wife, and Burt Marr, 54, all of be opened with the singing of
estimates,totaled upwards of 125,- marshal, today issued instructions
4>ine
tree which the drum major Robert Nool, 18, of Kalama/oo, with bigamy but the nature of county nursery at Hudsonville.
"America” by the audience, music
Grand Rapids.
to the various units as to how
000 persons.
Mr. Arnold reportedthat the
with a big axe proceededto chop were involvedin a crash at the charge was changed today.
to be furnished by the American
Mr.
Marr
suffered
a
broken
they
will
form
and
march
in
the
A squad of 40 special police
Seventh St. and Columbia A\e.
down.
Bennett had demanded a hear- national farm program has stimu- right leg, The Amelias were cut Legion band. Miss Myrtle Padgett,
parade.
officers and 30 Boy Scouts was
representing Holland high school,
Hart's band formed a difficult at 3 p.m. Saturday. Both cars ing when arraigned April 30. The la fed free planting in all part., of and bruised
The Holland hig^i school band
required to handle Saturday’s
will read the Memorial day
moving circle which ended up in were westbound on Seventh St. warranLtrharges that from Jan. 1, the country. A special $30 allowDeputy
sheriffs
who
Investiand
the
national
guardsmen
who
heavy traffic. Thirty special offithe shape of a heart and Three Voss’ car crashed into the rear 1939, i(o June 5, 1939, he lived ance was incorporated in the 1940 gated the accident reported a car proclamationof Gov. Luren D.
cers directed traffic in Holland will lead the parade will form on
of the other car. Tiny Frietsam withr FlorenceHouse in Wright program. Any farmer who plants
driven by Amelia and another by Dickinson.
11th St., west of River Ave., Rivers, in large letters,spelled
Sunday.
of Kalamazoowas treated by a township, having married her Feb. one acre of forest trees is allowed
out
the
word
"Holland.’
Unsing
The invocationwill be given and
Homstra met headon when the
Andrew Klomparens, who had facing east. Women’s Relief Corps
13, 1937, at Angola, Ind., during $7.50.
Everett
made
an
automobile physician for miror injuries.
latter pulled out to pass a truck. the legion band will play "Hail
members
in
cars,
Gold
Star
mothcharge of the seating arrangeThree vehicles were involved in which time he was lawfully marThis same amount Is allowed for Mr. Hornstra was en route to Columbia.’'
"
ments at Saturday’s band review, ers. Boy scout guard of honor, with rolling wheels and a "Hello"
crash at 4 a.m. Sunday on ried to Beulah Bennett to whom establishing a windbreak of 300 Grand Rapids.
—after
discovering
that
the
O
Decoration
of
graves
will be In
United
Spanish
War
veterans
and
today extended his compliments
was on the wrong end. The band State St. between 22nd and 23rd he was previously married in trees. Die allowance applies to all
As the cars came together an- charge of Alfred C. Joldenraa,
to the Boy Scouts for their work their auxiliarywill form in the orfarms, irrespectiveof what the other car driven by William representing the American legion.
from
the governor’shome city, Sts. The drivers were Julius Ry- Grand Haven June 29, 1929.
at the park.
.der named on River Ave. with the
zenga, 21, route 5, Holland,
general farm allowance may be. It Meflema, 19, Grand Rapids,struck All graves of deceased soldiers
Deputy Sheriff William Van head at 10th St. The Holland Charlotte,produced a moving war Beulah Reul, 22, of Jackson. The
Is an additional payment which the Amelia car but no one in the and the grave of Dr. A. C. Van
tank
and,
in large letters, USA.
Etta reported here that 12 deputy American Legion band, massed
driver of a third car was not SALEM
may be earned.
Mellema car was injured.
Raalte will be decorated with flowsheriffs were requiredSaturday colors, firing squad, World War
identified by local police.
ers.
TAKEN AT 86
and Sunday to handle traffic in the veterans, massed colors of auxilAll three cars were King'
There will be a bugle signal,
vicinity of the tulip farms. The iaries, auxiliary members and
Woman Motorist Pays
driven southeast on State St The
G. Schutten Asks Permit
Burnips, May 29 (Special)
dirge by band and salute by colofficers reported heavy traffic flower -iris will form on 10th St.,
unidentifiedcar stopped The
Fine Following Crash
to Build New Resident ors as the decorators return to
Sunday afternoon on Lakewood east fit River Ave. with the head
Reul car which was following John Henry Bcrens, 86, died at his
home
in
Salem
township
early
at
River
Ave.
Monument square. Blase Leva!,
boulevard, many of the cars comslowed down and was struck from
Mrs. Katie Ter Horst, 144 ColHope
college student, will read
The second division, including
ing from Muskegon and Grand
the rear by the Ryzenga vehicle. Tuesday morning. Surviving are a
G. Schutten filed application
Rapids, visiting the tulip farms the Junior high school band. Camp
Dorothy Dean and Curtis Guuse, son, Harm at home; two daugh- umbia Ave, pleaded guilty to a for a building permit with City Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.
motor Clerk Oscar Peterson Tuesday to
Mr. Joldersma will read the roll
and then returningwithout en- Fire girls and school children
both of Jackson, were reported to ters, Mrs. Minnie Lezman of Dorr charge of operating
vehicle
nh
a
temporary
instrucand
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson
of
Chitering the city.
scout cubs, Holland Christian high
construct a new home at 74 call of departed Civil war, SpanHannah Louise Gahagen.82, wi- have suffered minor injuries
Attractedby the annual band school band, Boy scouts and decor- dow of Samuel Henry Gahagen,
Three automobiles were involv- cora; 16 grandchildren and seven tion permit without a licensed West 28th St. between River and ish-American and World war vetoperator in her car when arraign- Pine Aves. at a cast of $3,300.
erans bur #1 in local cemeteries
review and parade of bands, an ators will form on 10th St. west of died at 11:55 p.m. Tuesday at ed in an accident on US-31, two great grandchildren.
which will be followed by a dirge
The body was taken to the ed thus forenoon before Municiand
one-half
miles
south
of
Holestimated crowd of 150.000persons River Ave.
The
application
also
caiLs
for
the home of her son and daughThe third division will form in ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Harry land about 7:30 a.m. today, ac- Klinestektr funeral home where it pal Judge Raymond L. Smith. construction of a garage, 12 by by the band, salute to the colors
poured into the city during Satwill remain until Friday. Funeral She paid a fine and casts of $5. 20 feet, $150, The home will be and decoration of graves on Monurday. It was by far the largest tie following order on River Ave
Gahagen on Northshore drive, cording to local police.
The charge resulted from an 24 by 28 'a feet, frame construc- ument square.
Drivers of the cars were service will* be held at the Berweek-day crowd in the history of facing north, with the head at 11th where she had been staying the
automobile
accident which occur- tion and asphalt roofing.
ens
home
Friday
at
1
p.m.
and
at
Mr. Joldersma will then read
St:
Elementary
school
band,
deGeorge
Hayes,
29,
of
Grand
Rap^ the festivaland was even larger
past eight weeks. She wa~ bom
red Tuesday at l^th St. and ColOther applicatioasfor building a roll call of the absent dead of
than the opening day’s attendance corators in autos, city officials,of- April 4, 1858, in Jersey City. N. J„ ids, E. W. Maloney of Fennville, 1:30 p.m. from the East Overisel
and Anton Harig of Grand Rap- Reformed church. Burial will be in lege Ave. when a car, being permits follow: Holland Coopera- the three wars. There will be a
ficers of the day and processional
of 120,000 persons.
the daughterof the late Mr. and
driven east on 13th St„ crashed tive Co, 88 East Seventh St, dirge by the band, salute to the
ids. Hayes and Maloney were Bentheim cemetery.
All Boy scouts and cubs are reThe week-end attendance of
Mrs. Abraham Brower. She had
into a car of John T. Bailey of
northboundand Harig wfas southbuild 16 by 48-foot addition to colors and decoration of the QvU
275.000 boosted the week's total quested to meet Thursday at 9
been ill for some time.
Benton Harbor, being driven office, concrete blocks and asphalt war monument by daughters of
bound.
a.m.
in
front
of
Hope.
Reformed
number of visitors to 605,000.AnContributions Boost
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
north on College Ave.
roofing, $100; John P. Roels, 252 World war veterans, Marlene
A team of horses, being driven
other 100,000 persons are expected church to receive instructions.
Ethel Rifflardof Lock Haven, Pa.;
Nek Pierson also paid $1 fine West 10th St, remodel upstairs Cook. Joyce Kobes, Norma Huynorth on the road, forced Malto visit the city as post-festival
Dutch
Relief
Fund
Here
a son, Harry of Holland; four oney to stop his car. Hayes, unto Judge Smith for illegal park- for apartment, $125; Edward ser and Bettie Bremer.
visitors.
ing.
pandchildren;a brother, Cope- able to stop his car, first struck
Slooter,206 West 11th St, repair
Veterans of the World war wiD
Estimated attendance at the 1939
The Dutch Relief fund which is
land Brower of Newark, N. J.
garage and repair roof of home fire a military salute followed by
the
Maloney
car
and
then
rut
fete was 535,000, this year showing
being
raised
by
voluntary
contriThe body is at the Dykstra across the road and crashed into
A daughter was bom this morn- along eaves, $100.
taps by Franklin Van Ry.
an increase of 70,000 over last
butions in Holland has reached $1,- ing to Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Curfuneral home and will be shipped the oncoming Harig car.
year. The 1938 attendancewas
TotaJ number of deceasedsol115.83,Otto P. Kramer, treasurer ly) Dorn at Holland hospital. Mrs.
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) to Lock Haven, Pa., tonight. FuBilly Quinn, 20, of Grand RapWomen of the Federal school diers, buried in the local cemeestimated at 544,000 or 61,000 less. —A 16-year-oldrunaway boy from
neral services will be held Friday ids, riding in the Hayes car, suf- of the Ottawa County Red Cross Dorn was formerly Miss Evelyn district will play volleyballtonight
tery is 196. Total absent number
However, this year’s crowds a farm near Coopersville,arrestchapter, announced today.
at 2 p.m. in the Brown funeral fered knee Injuries.
Mulder of Hamilton.
at 7 :30 p.m. in the school.
were 14,500 less than the record ed Monday night on a bus in HolIs 47. The two remaining Civil
home at Lock Haven. Burial will
breaking 1937 crowd of 750,000 al- land, was turned over to probate
war veterans are Swan Miller of
Je in Highland cemetery in Lock
though festival attendancesince court Tuesday and allowed to re- Haven.
Macatawa park and Madison RichSIX
ards of Holland.
Mr. Houtman became general turn to the home of Raymond
Festival
DRINKING ON
manager has been on a conserva- Hubbel where he had been workSoldiers who have died In the
tive basis. Festival attendance for ing.
111*1*1 Use of Turtle
past year were Martin Vande
other years were estimated at 52>,Water. Spanish-Ameriean war;
Six young men, arrested Tuesday
TTie youth Is alleged to have
Trip Results in Fine about 10:30p.m. by Deputy Sheriff
000 in 1936, 450,000 in 1935 and
Orla
Arnold, James Ba reman,
stolen $20 from his employer. Any
300.000 in 1934.
Leonard Bareman, William HopWilliam Van Etta after hav-J
further action in the case will be
Henry Van Karapen, 44, 71 East tag been found drinking beer on
. The largest crowd in the his- taken by the employer. penal and Arie Vos, World war.
tpry of the band review was preAll officesIn the dty hall and
Ei>g!lS ?a,d
and costs "Lover’s lane,” north of Holland,
The youth’s arrest was largely, of
$31.85 after pleading guilty pleaded guilty to charges when
sent Saturday afternoon.The estithe
local office of the Michigan
attributed-to the new two-way
Tuesday afternoon befortt Murtf Arraigned Tuesday night before
Employment service will be e*
mated crowd was 15,000 persons radio system/recently
installed by
ed Thursday. There win be no
with a)l grandstandand bledcher the Grand Haven police depart- cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith Municipal Judge Raymond L.
to a charge of operating an (Uega) Smith.
Issue of The Sentinel
seats filled to capacity and many
Hi
ment. A description of the youth turtle trap.
and food markets will
person* forced to stand or alt on was broadcastto the two Grand
William C. Goodrow. 21 SchenThe complaint was sworn to by
the grass about the field.
Wmetday afternoon but i
Haven police cars at the request Conservation Officer Forrest La- ectady, N- Y-, charged with proclosed throughout
Two of the festival exhibits, the of the sheriffs department.
viding the beer for the minors, was
voy who alleged that Van Kampen assessed a fine and costs of $14.45.
Assistant
Little Netherlands and NetherMrs. Elk) Emery, -living at
Grevengoedsaid the/
lands exhibits,were kept open Fifth and Columbus Sis., heard used the turtle trap in Black river pe others who were charged with
y
service will prevail
Sunday for the benefit of the the broadcast and immediately and that it did not have the name drinking beer on a public road were
and
address
of
the
owner.
After
office Thursday,
out-of-town visitors.In both In- called police to report that a boy.
Ernest Easing. 20. route 2. Hudpleading guilty, he was assessed «onviUe; Gerald Dykstra, 20. Hudmral or dty
stances, no admissionprice was
answering the description,had just
of $25 and costs of $6S5 or sonville: Raymond Bo*, 19, Jamesbe
charged and only contributions passed her home. Officers then
if) the county jail.
Will remain nnen
townr. Leonard Reus. 20. Jameswere received.
learned the youth had boarded
This
piqture
was
taken
when
.right
Dare
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles’
Miller of Zeeland paid $1 towi„ and Henry Nyenhuis,route
Miss Winifred Shaw, the' gbv9rits reported large at- a
a bus end a call was mad. “
Smith on a charge of 3. Zeeland. Each was assessed a
Nelson
A.
Mi,
os!
Itor's personal secretary,and Mite
uty William Van Etta in
fine and costs of $3.35. '
'
the Picture (Jef, to 'Dor. E*. .Governor Dickie, Deu Rogers, hi.
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Governor Has Busy Time
During Brief Visit
Hu

Honor

Place in Parade

Water

of

1940

FESHVAl

Candy for Tot’s Attention

Tulips Vie With

City

car.

(Continued from page one)
tendance. Tbe Little Netherlands
remained open from 9:30 a.m.
until 6:30 p.m., taking In approx-

Along the line of march, Governor Dickinson acknowledgedthe

imately $300 while the Nether*
lands museum was open from

Sets Tulip* and Review of and

Bands and

to

King Deserves Drink

29,

Meppelink, also rode in the

ovation from the large festival
10:15 aja until 6 pjn.
He left hu car at 11th SL
Other popular places Sunday,
For the second consecutive
Rlver Ave. to review the
despite the inclement weather,
yetr, Governor Luren D. Dickin- pa^de
were Centennialpark, the tulip
L?,.
ton visited Holland's Tulip Time Mayor Henry Geerlings and
lanes and the tulip farms which
totival Saturday to view the several aldermen returned to the
attracted large throngi between
tulips, witness the annual band I renewing stand after completing
downpours. Heavy motor traffic
review, hold a place of honor In , their line of march. Mias Lida
was reported in Holland for Satthe parade of bands and enjoy the Rogers, whose suggestion In 1927
urday and Sunday.
rest of the procession from a re- resulted in the formationof the
The final wooden shoe dance was
Viewing stand at 11th St. and puijp Time festival, also sat on
given Saturday night before a
River
the reviewing stand.
large crowd along 10th St. between
Immediatelyfollowing the parOther members of Dickinson’s
Central and River Aves.
ade, the governorand his party, party preceded him to the reviewRestaurants and eating places
which included four women com- ing stand. Dr. Wynand Wlchers,
also were busy Saturdayand Sunpanions and his chauffeur depart- president of Hope college was
day and there was another brisk
ed for Dickinson’s home in Char- among those on the reviewing
sale of novelties.
lotte. Holland police provided an stand.
Final attendance reports for the
ewort to the city limits.
At the conclusion of the parade,
various exhibitsfollow:
Members of his party included numerous persons crowded about
Little Netherlands— Saturday,
Miss Margaret Shaw, his personal to shake Dickinson’s hand and
2.500: Sunday, 1,500; grand total,
secretary Miss Dess Rogers, his ask him for his autograph.Ap16,200,an increase of 6,100 over
nurse; Miss June Navue, secre- parently anticipating such relast year’s 10,100.
tary to Leslie B Butler, former quests, Dickinson handed cards
Netherlandsmuseum — Saturexecutive secretary to the gover- that bore his signature and a gold
WfaJ.
day. 800; Sunday. 800; grand total,
nor and now state Republican seal of the state to Misses Eby
6,8(X).a decrease of 225 over last
chairman;Miss Winifred Coors. a and Meppelink for distribution.
year's 7,025.
daughter of the governor's phyArrangements for the goverNells Tulip farm — Saturday,
sician; and Henry Noack. chauf- nor’s place in the parade and for
100,000;Sunday, 80,000; grand to(tr and bodyguard to the gover- the reviewing stand were carried
tal. 465, (XX), a decrease of 25.000
nor.
out by Edward Brouwer, acting
The group, leaving Charlotte chairman of the Tulip Time comover last year’s 490,000.
about 9 am. Saturday,reached mittee.
Lake excursion boats — Saturof
the Zeeland city limits about
day 938; Sunday, 2,000; grand
•
11:20 a.m. They were met there
total. 8.788, a decrease of 4,862
by Rep. Nelson A. Miles and WTS Graduate to Wed
over last year's 13,650,
Finding no other means of providing her dog, King, a drink of
Municipal Judge Raymond L. Grand Rapids Girl
water, Ellen Pareone, 10-year-old daughter of Proaecutor and Mr*.
Smith, and a police escort, inMr. and Mrs. Albert Swartz of
Elbern Paraona, 116 Weat 19th 8t., took advantage of the drinking
cluding Deputy Sheriff William
Vac Etta, Acting Police Chief Grand Rapids, announce the en- fountain In Centennial park during tha Tulip Time festival. Klqg,
who pulled a wagon In the featlval’e school parade and who waa
Jacob Van Hoff and Police Offi- gagement and approachingmarkept busy during the fete, deeerved the drink.
TTie Rev. and Mrs. I. Scherpencers Ernest Bear. Harris Nieusma
riage of their daughter, Lois LuUse and children.Richard and Betand Harvey Murray.
cille, to Russel W. Vande Bunte,
ty Anne, spent a couple of days in
, After a ride along Zeeland’s son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vande
main street, Governor Dickinson
Lansing last week with Mrs.
Bunte also of Grand Rapids.
to
Scherpenlssesmother, the formE | and his party were taken to the
The wedding will take place in
Nells Tulip farm. The governor
er also officiatingat a marriage
Grand Rapids in the Garfield Park
and members of his party walked
of friends at Royal Oak.
HE
Reformed church on June 27, with
in
among the tulip beds and then
Mr. and Mrs. John Frericks and
,,v
the Rev. W. J. Hilmert, former
climbed the steep steps of the
children. James and Hazel, of Reepastor of the church and now of
windmill to view the tulips from
man and Alma Lugie of Fremont,
Grand Haven, May 29 — The test.
Zeeland officiating. Russell Vande
above.
and Beatrice Schaap of Overisel
nearly 650 farmers entered In the
Bunte
was
graduated
from
Wesi
These
booklets
will
provide
the
Miss Mary Nells presented Govwere recent guests in the home of
tern
Theological
seminary
this west Michigan Farm-to-Prasper basis for judging in the contest,
' ernor Dickinsonwith a bouquet
contest will be acquaintedwith in which $825 in prize money will Mr and Mrs. George Rigtennk
month.
of tulips. At first the governor
and daughters.
details of the project next week be awarded in the three divisions
gained little attention but as he
when the report booklets will be provided. There is one division for Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
left the tulip farm numerous per*
Civil War Veteran Will
placed in the hands of county full time farmers,one for part and daughters,Evelyn, Mr. and
>. -fi
Vf.
eons crowded about, many of
agents
for
distribution. These time farmers, and one for com- Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and Northem seeking to obtain pictures.
Take Part in G.H. Rite* booklets are to be turned in by munity oganizations.
ma Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
From the tulip farms, the govStrabbing. Alvin and Dorothy atthe contestants this fall, detailThere will be a $100 sweepernors party was escorted into
tended the marriage of Victor E
Grand Haven, May 29 — Joost ing progress made on the farm.
stakes award In each division; $25
Holland and taken on a brief tour
y
The
bookletswill provide for first award in each county in Kronemeyer and Virginia Visscher
Verplank, 96, Grand Haven’s lone
of the tulip lanes which extended
tv
of
Battle
Creek
at
the
home
of
from River Ave., west, on Seventh survivor of the G. A R. Weather- reports on soil improvement and each division and a $10 second Mrs. A. Kronemeyer of Central
St to Pine Ave., south to 19th wax post. Is expected to take part soil conservationpractices, crop award in each county, Mason, park last Saturday evening. Miss
.'St, west to WashingtonAve., "niureday in the annual Memorial improvement progress and live- Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana and Evelyn Schutmaat accompanied
stock progress,additions to equip- Ottawa.
north to 17th St, west through
Day parade and exercises here.
' : ment and farm buildings and imThe awards will be made at a Mrs. Austin Kronemeyerat the
Montello park, past the lake exMr. Verplank spent the winter proved organization of the farm, big banquet the second Tuesday piano when the latter sang ‘1 Love
cursion boats, and back along
with a son in Hobart. Ind., and such as rearrangementsof fields. in January, when all those com- You Truly” during the ceremony.
A few of the many entries In
16th St to Washington Blvd.,
hid not planned to attend the Inventoryforms also will be in- pleting the contest and turning Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer will rethe decorated bicycle unit of the
north to 10th St., west through
festival’s school parade are shown
in report booklets will be guests. side in Battle Creek.
KoOen park and east along 12th rites. However, when another son, cluded.
Last Sunday the Rev. H. Van’t
Tony
Verplank.
drove
to
Hobart
Separate
booklets will be proin the above picture.
Opportunity to enter the conSt. and to the armory by way of
Monday,
the wai veteran was eag- vided for reports of community test still is open through county Kerkhoff preached his farewell
m Pine Ave and Ninth St.
sermons at the First Reformed
During hk tour, the governor er to return and again take his organizations entered in the con- agents’ offices.
place In the parade.
church, before a large audience.
Party Held in Home
had little to say, except that the
He
has
completed
nearly
three
tulips were “beautiful.’’
Near Forest Grove
Miss Marian Lampen, daughter
years of progressive service in the
While riding along Washington
Me* Blvd., the chief executivewas
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Willocal pastorate and his departure of Mr. and |Mrs. George Lampen Fourth Women’s League
is regretted by the congregation. of Zeeland, became the bride of
liam
Beek located near Forest
offered opportunity to see a dog
The family left Monday morning Robert J. Kouw, son of Mr. and, Holds Last Meeting
Grove
was the scene of a gatherdrawn cart with It* milk cans and
Uiftctiutos
for a month's visit with relatives Mrs. Isaac Kouw, 98 West 17th
The last regular meeting of the ing of relatives and neighbors
also numerous children in Dutch
in Iowa and South Dakota and ex- St., Holland, in a charming cere- Women's League for Service of Thursday evening, May 23, in
costume who were seated or QUNNT aklea, wtra days, a holiday oa
pect to take up work in their new mony performed Tuesday at 5:30 Fourth Reformed church was held honor of their daughter, Ruth,
Charming simplicitymarked the
standing among the tulips on the VJ the calendar, and the sunburned bom*
land
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilmur
pastorate, the Third Reformed p.m. in. the chapel of First Christ- Tuesday evening. Mrs. Henry who will sdon be the brjde of
home
wedding
ceremony
in
which
^ boulevard to have their pictures of tha family art muta taatlmony that
lummar U here— and that Sunday, apeat Miss Winifred Jannenga, daugh- Masse link, Miss Helen Orr and church in Grand Rapids, the last ian Reformed church in Zeeland. Visscher presided and took charge Arie Matthysee of Grand Rapids.
-taken by festivalvisitors.
elthar Indoor* or out, abould ba a day
TYie Rev. William Steenlandoffi- of devotions. When the roll was
A luncheon was served In the when Mother take* a real from tha atren- ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Frank Camp. Other out-of-town Sunday in June. It was erroneousDuring the evening, music was
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ly stated in The Sentinel last ciated, using the single ring cere- called, each member responded
‘ armory for the guests. Those
furnished by Edward Tilma, Arooua cooking of tha winter month*. With Jannenga, of Muskegon, became
with a selectionof some kind.
present, besides Dickinson and his so many food* on tha market at tfala ***- the bride of Ralph Martinos, Jr., Ostrander of South Bend. Ind. week that they would leave dir- mony.
lene Beek and Maxine LePard,
Mrs. Clarence De Dee of Grand
Mrs. P. Schierengaplayed a cousins of the bride-elect. A lunch
party, were Rep. Miles, Judge non of the year that land thamaelraa to son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heusing, of ectly for Grand Rapids.
partial or entire cooking the day before,
jp Smith, President Clarence JaMng your Sunday menu ahould ba arranged tinus, 121 West 19th St., this city Detroit, close friends of the new- Miss Dorothy Strabbing spent Rapids, sang the appropriate se- piano number. Miss Dorothy Ver- was served and the guest of honSaturday, May 25. The Rev. lywed couple planned to attend last Friday in Fowlervilie and lection, "O Promise Me," and "Be- meer of Sioux Center, la., who or was presented with many
of the. Holland Chamber of Com- with this In mind.
Harry Bultema, pastor of the but were prevented due to Mr. Lansing. She has secured a teach- cause,” and the wedding march worked in Dulce, N. M., for three gifts.
merce, Judge Fred T. Miles and
Because of tha holiday this weekend,
• E
V. Hartman, and the Rev. H. especiallyattractive prices can ba found Berean church of Muskegon, read Heusing’s condition following a ing position in the Fowlervilie was played by Miss Thelma Van years, gave a brief talk about the
The following guests were preshams, frying and broilingchicken. the service at 8:30 p.m. in the major operation in Detroit recent- schools for the coming year.
Dyke of Zeeland.
D. Terkeurst of Holland, and for
work there among the children. ent: Mr. and Mrs. Dick MatthyTurkey, excellentas a food that can ba
ly.
Mr.
Heusing
was
formerly
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Albers enThe bride was lovely in a white
Judge Ruth Thompson of Muske- cooked tha day before, la also an especial- presence of 60 guests.
During the business session, see, William and Richard, Mr. and
tertained their children and grand- lace wedding dress fashioned with plans were rrtade for a supper to Mrs. Martin Matthysee,Mr. and
son, one of the two women mem- ly good buy.
An improvisedaltar of palms, from Holland.
f; bers of the state house of repre- Excellently priced, and aasDy pre- ferns and bouquets of pink and Following an eastern wedding children In their home last Wed- train. She wore a short tulle veil be held June 11. Refreshments Mrs. Ed Van Bronkhorst, Mr. and
pared, are cucumbers, carrots, asparagus
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Martinus will nesday.
Wfl tentative*.
and carried white calla lilies and were served and the meeting ad- Mrs. Henry Beek and family, Mr.
beans, cabbage, new potatoes and spin- white flowers was flanked by two
Following the luncheon, the ach for the coming week. Tomatoes candelabra bearing 14 lighted ta- be at home at 671 Marquette The sophomore class of the local white snapdragons. Her attendant joumd by repeatingthe Mizpah and Mrs. Albert Hall, Mr. and
governor autographed several pairs which hare been high, will be much lower pers. Pink and white flowers were Ave., Muskegon. For traveling high school enjoyed a "skip day” was her sister, Mrs. William benediction.
Mrs. Clarence Hall and Marilyn,
Mrs. Martinus wore a black tail- picnic at Baseline lake last Thurs- Steenland, w'hose gown was of
of wooden shpes for Dutch cos- In price.
Mr, and Mrs. H. Roelofs and son,
also used about the rooms.
Strawberries also show a considerable
ored suit with white accessories. day.
.turned girls who also presented a
white crepe with rhinstone trim.
Mrs. Jack Lepard and family, Mr.
Mrs. Adolph Carlson, sister of
drop In price. Fruit spedels for the week
The bride attended Muskegon Mr. and Mrs. Don Klein of Hol- The latter’s flowers were pink Miss Weeldreyer Is
brief entertainment.
and Mrs. Harry Do ns more, Mr.
Include pineapple,rhubarb, arangea, bathe bride, sang “I Love You schools and war employed for the
Governor Dickinson and his nanas and apples.
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
De
roses
and
snapdragons.
and Mrs. Ira Bos, Mr. and Mrs.
Truly,” and "Because,” accompanHeard in Recital
past seven years by the Amazon Free of Coopersville visited relaparty arrived at Rlverview park
Here are three menus amgested by
Peter Mol and family, Mr. and
Wilbur Kouw performedthe duied
by
Mrs.
Jess
Fortin,
also
a
Kitchen
Miss Alma Weeldreyer, Hope Mrs. Jacob Meeboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Knitting Co. Mr. Martinus Is a tives here last Sunday.
about 1:20 p.m. and occupied box Miss Cora Anthonyof the
ties of best man for his brother.
sister
of
the
bride.
Mrs.
Fortin
for Sunday at different price levels
college senior, presented her sengraduate of Holland high school
seats in the grandstand. His arThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
Following the service, a wedding
Luverne Ferrand.
played Lohengrin's Wedding march
and is employed by the Contin- Kerkhoff and children were enter- reception was held in the chapel, ior piano recitalin Hope Memorrival was announced over the
Low Gist Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tilma, Mr.
for the processional.
ental Aircraft Corp. of Muskegon. tained at dinner last Sunday eve- the 30 guests being served by the ial chapel Tuesday night. Her and Mrs. D. Van Ommen, Esther
loudspeakersystem and he was
Cottage Ham
Miss
Jannenga
wore
a
floorPoUto Patties
applauded.
He formerly was a reporter for ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Misses Betty De Pree and Myrtle numbers Included "Fantasiain C June and friend,Mr. and Mrs. J.
length model of white taffeta deNew String Beans. Carrota
The Sentinel.
‘ The governor walked into the
H. D. Strabbing.
Kouw of Zeeland. The wedding bell Minor,” Bach; "Apassionata" son- L Sterken,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Bread and Butter
signed with a full skirt, and a
ata, Beethoven; "Moments Musi- Barton, Mr. and Mrs, A. Sterken
Mrs. Martinus was feted expark with two Dutch costumed
Mixed Fresh Fruit Tarta
The
Christian
Endeavor
service
theme was carried out in the defingertip veil. She carried white
tensively before her marriage.
caux, opus 94,” Schubert; "Fas- and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Elgirls, Doris Eby and Lois Mep©Dffee
Milk
of First Reformed church last Sun- corations, and pink and white
snapdragons,Joanna Hill .roses
p« link. He arrived shortly before
She was honored at a miscellan- day evening was in charge of Miss roses and fern were twined down chingsschwank,"Schumann; the ders, Mr. and Mrs. William Kole,
Moderate Cost Dinner
and pastel sweet peas. Her only eous shower given by Mrs. John
high school band from his
Prelude in G Sharp Minor," Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meinema and
Jennie De Boer. She discussed the the length of the bridal table.
SmotheredChicken
attendant was Miss Dorothy Marhometown. Charlotte, went
A. Bolema, a sister; at* a linen topic "Silent Leadership.” There
Rachmaninoff; and the Liszt, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. MeinPotato Dumplings
The
couple
left
later
in
the
evetinus of Holland, sister of the
shower given by a group of 20
through its maneuvers on the
"Etude in D Flat." Miss Weel- ema, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Elders
Buttered Broccoli
bridegroom,whose gown was of of her girl friends at the home was special music and the Rev. ning on a wedding trip east. Mrs.
field.
Tomato.Lettuce Salad
dreyer ,ias studied under the dir- and daughter, A. H. Sterken, Mr.
Van’t
Kerkhoff
spoke
a
few
partKouw
wore
a
brown
tailored
dress
peach
organdie.
She
earned
snapBread and Butter
Judge Miles, a close friend of
of Miss Celia Bosma and at a
under a white coat, a brown felt ection of Mrs. Harold Karsten of and Mrs. Lou Dykstra and son,
Cantaloupe
dragons in pastel shades. Gerrit kitchen shower given jointly by ing words to the group.
Dickinson, sat on the governor’s
the collegemusic department.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Padding, Marvin
Coffee
Milk
hat, white shoes and carried a
De
Ruiter, fiance of Miss Mar- Mrs. Carlson and Mrs. Fortin.
cright and throughoutthe afterand
friend, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
striped
bag.
They
will
he
at
home
tinus, was best man.
Vary Special Dinner
noon the two of them talked.
Committee Will Probe
Chinese have developed about Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Wilafter July 1, at 256 West 23rd St.,
Mrs.
Jannenga,
mother
of
the
Cream
of
Cucumber
Soup
^ As the massed bands were play250 varieties of rice seed.
liam Beek and William.
Southern Fried Chicken
bride, wore lavender crepe and Miss Groenewoad Is
Youth Hotel in Holland Holland.
ing. Governor Dickinsonleft the
Fresh Peas with Parsley
Mrs. Martinus,mother of the
The bride was graduated from
park to enter an open car to ride
Buttered New Potatoes
bridegroom, a rose crepe and Feted at Shower
As the result of a meeting Zeeland High school and attended
in the parade Immediately beBiscuitsand Butter
both wore sweet pea corsages.
Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud and Tuesday night at the Woman’s Hope college.She has been emTomato, Artichoke Heart Salad
hind the Holland American LeDeep Dtah Cherry Pie
Following the ceremonv a re- Mrs. Siben Tlmraer were hostesses JJterary club building, a tem- ployed recently at Jean’s Specialgion band Judge Miles and his
Coffee
Milk
ception was held for about 75
ty shoppe. Mr. Kouw, a graduate
Ei two unofficial escorts, Misses Eby
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs- porary committee was appointed
guests. Guests present from Hoiof
Holland High school, is in the
to Investigate the possibilities of
day evening given In honor of
It
the establishment of an American real estate business.
Miss Alettamae Groenewoud, a Youth Hostel, Inc., in Holland or
Guests at the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. George Lampen, Bob
June bride-elect. Miss Grounewoud vicinity.
' Members of the committee Lampen, Lester Lampen, Jane
was presented with many gifts.
are Scout ExecutiveM. P. Rus- Veneklassen, Anna Mae Lampen,
Entertainment for the evening
sell, J. J. Riemersma, Russell La Verne Lampen, Neil Lampen.
was in charge of Catherine and Welch, Ernest Post, Mrs. R. D. Roddy and Billy Steenland, ThelAlma Brouwer, prizes , going to Eash and Mrs. W. S. Merriam. ma Van Dyke, all of Zeeland; Mr.
Helen Kamphuis, Susanna De * Justin J. Cline of the Great and Mrs. Clarence De Dee of
Haan, Esther Lievense and Gert- Lakes council of American Youth Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
rude Timmer. A two-course lunch Hostels, Inc., explained the organ- Ridenour, Miss Marie Lemmen,
$1.00 HIND'S
A
CREAM. ..49c
was served by Marian Timmer, Ization’s program.Representatives Ralph Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Alma Deane Brandson and Adelyne were present from various reli- Kouw, Paul and Bill Kouw, of
100 paper Napkins ...... ................ so
gious, civic and educationalor- Holland; Miss LillianVan Raalte
Knoll.
$1.00 IRON1ZED YEAST ................... 53c
Those present were the Misses ganizationsand institutions of of Niagara Falls, N. Y.
CatherineBrouwer, Alma Brouw- Holland.
GERBER'S BABY FOOD ..................... 6c
Havana, Cuba, and Detroit,
er, Merle Hopp, Jessie Poll, Alma Deane Brandsen, Joyce Poll, Copper mines of the U. S. pro- Michigan, are in the same longi25c CITRATE
.......... ..... . .9c
tude.
Gertrude Timmer, Marie Timmer, duce one-half the world supply.
TAMPAX, package of 10 ..............
Janet Knoll, Slllnda Smeyers, Carj
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Couple Exchange Vows

at Zeeland
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Ceremony

Muskegon Girl Married
to Former Local Man
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To Be Graduated from Michigan State College

Cut Rate Drags
SALE

NOW THRU SATURDAY
HONEY

mm

MAGNESIA

Smeyert,Wilma Koetje, HelKamphuis, Grethel Schemper,
Lillian Prins, Pearl De Haan, Evelyn Print, Susanna De Haan, Esther Lievense, Martha Redder,
Lena Jacobson, ClarabelleBartels, Alice Vender Zwaag, Marian
Nienhuia, Hazel Rouwhorst, Geneva . Knoll, June Brandsen, Adelyne Knoll and Marian Timmer.
oline

e

Dorothy Jans Vlsocher

Wlllord Cudono Swanson

Willard

ALMOND

Frank M. Llsvsnso
Largest of the U. S. naval trainSwenson is a son of Mr. and Mre. ing schools at the Great Lakes, 35
A. M. Swenson and Dorothy Jane miles south of Chicago,was esVlsocher is a daughterof Mr. and tablished by an act of congress in
Mrs. *. A.

FOLD-A-WAY CTAMP STOOLS

............. .23c

CHAIR

FOLDING CAMP
MILK of MAGNESIA
SSc POND’S CREAM
38c

FREEZONE

$1.20 SIMILAC

....

MINERAL OIL,
SSc

...... ............ pt 14c
......

........

..........

heavy

.....

29c
2Jc
,73c

.........

IMOlOcc INSULIN

29c

................ ...$5c

............. ...... qt 33c

CARTER'S LIVER PILLS

....

.....

1..1I

f:
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Faithful Participants in Tulip Time Parades

FINAL FESTIVAL

PARADE PROVES

Record Crowd Liaei Both
Sides oi Route to Set
Tuneful

March

Gofernor Holds Place

of

Participate

A climax

to the 1940 Tulip

Time

parade of bands, one
of the largest and most colorful
in the 12 years of the festival,
was held here Saturday afternoon,
festival/ the

the afternoon.

Gov. Luren D. Dickinson,the

STATE DEPARTMENT
OFFERS SERVICES HOLLAND

endeavor to secure the information

through the InternationalRed
Cross,”the consul stated.

before a record breaking crowd.
Thirty bands, all attired in
flashy uniforms, participatedin the

event along with many costumed
groups. Twenty-one of these bands
took part in the annual band review at Riverviewpark earlierin

..v

rendered free of charge but if
they are not telegraph expenses
should be paid, Mr. Steketee said.
‘Netherlands subjectsin the
United States can only obtain information concerning their relatives in The Netherlands by applying to the local chapter of the
American Red Cross which will

Honor; Thirty Bands

i

29, 1940

Jacob Steketee, Netherlands
consul at Grand Rapids, has advised The City News that United
States citizens may attempt to obtain information concerningtheir
relatives in The Netherlands
through the United States department of State.
If their relativesin The Netherlands also arc United States citizen*. such informationservice is

BIGGEST EVENT

FORMER MAN
FaithfulparticipantsIn the Tulip Time festival parades are Ellen
Parsons, 10-ysarold daughter of Prosecutor and Mrs. Elbern Parsons, and her dog, King. Adding to the unit which never fails to
draw comment from the crowds are Ellen’e two kids, Nancy and
Susan, who rids In the wagon. Also shown seated In the wagon la
Sonia Bouwman, two-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Bouwman of 266 West 20th St.

No. 1 guest of the day, held a place
of honor in the parade, riding behind the Holland American Legion band in an open car. Along the
line of march, he acknowledged
the applause from the large crowd.
At 11th St. and River Ave., he left
his car to view the remainder of
the parade from a reviewing stand.
The line Qf march extended west
on Eighth St. from Columbia to Kiwanis club marched behind the
River Ave. south on River Ave. ti band.
12th St., east on 12th St. to CenThe Lansing Eastern high school
tral Ave. and north on Central band presented a "snappy” marchto 10th St.
ing performance, its members
Thousands of persons lined both wearing uniforms of blue coats,
sides of the streets the entire dis- gray pants with yellow stripe and
tance of the parade route. Others yellow belts. The Baker furniture
hung from windows or gained van- unit marched behind the band.
tage points from the roofs, of
The band of Frankfort, Ind.,
buildings. To obtain unobscured wore black uniforms with white

OF GJL

DIVIDEND DECLARED
BY LOCAL COMPANY
Directorsof Holland Furnace
Co. has voted a dividend of 50
cents a share on the common

Capacity Crowd Present

at Tulip Time

stock, payable July 1 to utockhold-

ers of record June 14. The company made a like dlsbursemem
April 1.

Hymn Sing
The concluding Tulip Time
hymn sing Sunday night in Hope
Memorial chapel, featuring the

MUSKEGON

MAN

Wolverinequartet ot Grand Rapids, attracted a capacity crowd to
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sons Saturday morning near
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in Allegan county, at least 16 per-

sons met violent death In Michi-

gan over the

Fifteen HitTYielded by

Vanden Berg; Twelve
Against Little
Night baseball officially began
at Riverview park last Thursday
In the midst of a cold wave. The
Dutch Krafts of Grand Rapids defeated the Holland Flying Dutchmen, 9-8. in the close and drawn
out opener.
Six hundred Tulip Time fans saw
Boh Vanden Berg allow 15 hits and
strike out seven men and Ken Lit-

Grand Rapids moundster,allow 12 hits and strike out eight
men. Each pitched all the way and
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special) passed three men.
- George De Puy, 79. a former
Things really didn't begin to
resident of Grand Haven, died in tighten, until th? third inning,
the home of his sister-in-law^ after the visitors had sailed ahead,
Mrs. Jennie Stowe, in Grand Rap- 6-1. In the last of the third, Harry
ids. Sunday about 9:30 p.m. of a De Neff, lead-off man who had
heart attack which he suffered scored Holland's only point in the
Friday. About five years ag, Mr. first round, walked and was folDePuy left Grand Haven, where lowed by Ev De Neff and Driscoll
he resided about 50 years, to With the bases loaded, De Witt,
make his home in Grand Rapids. who topped the ocals' batting aveHe was born in Orline July 16, rages, doubled bringing in all three
I860, and at one time was en- men. More doubles by Ken Vanden
gineer at the Heap Mfg. Co., and
Berg, who knocked in De Witt,
also worked at the Johnson Graand Wenzel, set the locals out
vel Co. He was second engineer ahead, 7-6.
on the Str. Roanoke, working Everything remained quiet for
with the late Capt. Robert Bruce,
three innings then, except for De
and later was chief engineerof
Witt's unproductivehit.
the carferry P.M. No. 2. He was
Third Baseman Manley tied
a member of the Gospel hall of
things up in the first of the sevenGrand Haven.
His wife, the former Lizzie th after a single to center. While
the Hollanders remained stagnant,
Westing, died in 1929. There are
Waggorter with a single and Litno immediate survivors.
tle and Green with doubles pushed
in two more runs for a 9-7 lead.
A beautiful double play from
FINE
AFTER

week-end.

_

Three of the persons killed in
the Allegan county accident War*
from Evanston, 111., and the other
was an Allegan high school senior
who was riding with seven other
senior students to a class breakfaet

at Saugatuck State park.

a

Hie dead are Harry Ocham-

paugh, 16, of Hopkins, the high |
school senior; John T. frviM*.— 3
17, Richard Flan
Becky Stokes, 23,
°r

The accidentoccurred
junction of US-31 and
Road 426, just north of „

tle,

Ochampaughand Goderberg
killed immediately.Miss St

Ralph Rush, director of tho
ClevelandHeights, Ohio, high
school band, served ae one
of the three Judgee ot . the
Tulip Time feetlval band review Seturday at Riverview
park. Other Judgee were

died in Douglas hospitaland VliA*
Ingan died in South Haven hoopiThe^ injured included Ruth Ji
sen^lg, Stewart Akom/ie/^voftr
ir
Hamilton,
route i Ruth TWd. IT.
and Grant Babcock, 17, of;7J£
of’j
legan; Joseph Bartz, 17, route 1,
j>orr; and Fred Stokea, 18, Evans- |

^

William O. Revelllof the University of Michigan and Glenn
Cllffe Balnum, director of tho
NorthwesternUniversity band.
(Higbee-Chesshlre photo.)

1

be

Henry Gebben, 183 Weat
St.,

who chanced to

18th

hy

shortly after the accident,aMM In
bringing the injured penoiw. to
Douglas.
Police said the car driven

CHEFF HORSES

Holland's largest auditorium. The
event, second of its kind in thus
Ochampaugh,entered' fiSST off
1
the county"
year’s festival program, was sponme
county road without makinx a
a
sored by the Holland Christian
Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
Endeavor union.
—John Klyasovich, 52, died in the
J. Rietburg, a member of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Matt KromHorses, owned by Col. P. T. telephone service and
Cheff of Hazelbank, vice-president resident* from notifying
view, thousands took up their and blue trim. The Dutch Novelfy quartet,served as song leader for potich, of Grand Haven township,
tie*.
the hymn sing. Hymns were sung Sunday at 7 a.m.
and general manager of the Holplaces along the parade route Co. float, representinga canal
from printed sheets with organ He was born in Jugoslavia Feb.
In other week-end aoddenti to
land Furnace Co., won four first
hours before the parade started. boat, was next.
accompaniment furnished by Mrs. 1, 1888. and lived in Muskegon up
places, three second places, one Michigan, two were killed and two
Starting promptly at 4 p.m. as
Attired in blue uniforms with W. Curtis Snow.
until two weeks ago when he was
third place, and two fourth places were injured near Bay City when
the band review was completedon a white trim, the Wyoming park
Selections by the quartet in- taken to the Krompotichhome due
to
carry off the honors at the the automobile of William Poefcscheduled time, the parade requir- band marched ahead of the Ladies
second to first in the ninth put the
cluded 'The Holy City.” "Glory
horse show and steeplechase randt, 27, struck a car driven hr
ed approximately50 minutes to Athletic club, its members in for Me,” “The Lord Is My Light” to ill health.
HITS
Krafts down swiftly as the losers
He Is survived by one brother
races held Saturday afternoon In Henry Maxwell, 32, (Baginaw on
pass a given point. High stepping Dutch costume.
came up for their last time at bat.
and for the finale "Softly and and one sister, who reside in Jugodrum majors or drum majorettes The Bremen, Ind., band mem- Tenderly.” In the concluding
Henry
Bremer, route 2, Zee- Driscoll, taking one base at a time, Battle Creek under auspicesof 1 3-23. Pockrandt wtokSed inslavia.
the Battle Creek Saddle and tantly and Maxwell died on the
received the plauditsof the crowd bers wore uniforms of a dark blue
land, pleaded guilty to a charge was the only Holland man to score
selection, Miss Angeline Smits,
way to a hospital
Hunt club.
The body was taken to the Van
as they want through their paces. coat, light blue pants trimmed in
of
reckless
driving
on
his
arraignc’.er the third inning rally.
accompanistfor the quartet, sang Zantwick Funeral home and on
‘Too Too” placed first In class
William Higgina, 19, ahot him'Hie., weather was ideal for the
ment Monday before Municipal
gold and was followed by a bicycle with the quartet.
Wenzel's error on a throw to
Tuesday it was taken to the
for hunters or jumpers, second self to death in the frdnt yard of
band review and parade. Numerous unit from the Christian schools.
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
and
was
second in the second inning with
Miss Smits also played her
htaforoiersweetheart’, ham at
persons received slight sunburns Heading the third division was own arrangement of a medley of White chapel in Detroit for crem- assessed a fine and costs of $29.15 Witzel on third accountedfor one in class 4 for hunters.
ation.
"Chicle's Play” placed first In Woodland.
from sitting in the sun at the band the Holland Christian high school hymns. For offertory Mrs. Snow
which he paid.
of the visitor's runs. Green, second class 4 for hunters, first in class
At Buchanan,Roy Smith,
review or while standng along the band, its members wearing maroon played an arrangement of the
The charge resulted from an man on the batting list, slammed
for working hunter, second in Galien, died of injurieshe
parade Toute.
automobile accident which oc- out a homer his first time up, drivuniforms, white belts and stripes familiarhymn, "O Love That
class 6 for knock down and out. ed when an automobile a truck the
Tw#motorcyclepolice led ihe on the trousers Behind it marched Wilt Not Let Me Go,” demoncurred Saturday night on East ing in Witzel who had singled.
Bell Boy” placed fourth in bicycle he was riding. V1
parade and were followed by MarEighth
St.
where
Bremer's
car
the Beechwood Boostercttesin stratingmany features of the
Aside from that homer, most of class 2 for hunters, third In class
Near Iron River, an a
shal J. J. Riemersma and his as- costume.
crashed into the rear of a police
great organ including the chimes
the Krafts' hits were singles, pots
for knock down and out.
truck collisionwas fata] to
sistant, Dr. William Westrate,
cruiser
driven
by
Police
Officer
Muskegon band members wore and the harpsichord.
just over the infield and drives off
"Magic Man" placed flat, end Mrs. Edward Wall of
Neal Plagenhoof.
whose young daughter also rode a uniforms of a bright red coat,
F.
The chapel was opened at 8 ,^0
the infielder gloves.
"Queen Germaine” won second baugh.
horse.
Police said the cruiser had stop- Dutch ,KrafU
black pants with a red stripe and p.m. so that the early crowds
AB R H E and "Eric T.” placed fourth in South Haven, Mich., May 28
A color guard from local veter- gold trim on the uniforms. The would not be kept from evening
ped for the traffic light and that Witzel, ss
1 class 10 for the Master’s cup race. Delmar Burkhart, of
2
•<*
a ns
organizatkmsfollowed.
Bremer was racing another car
large unit from the De Free Chem- church services which were held
Mr. Cheff rode several of the HI., died here Saturday of
Frank D. Roeda. 64, 152 Ea*t and could not stop for the light, Green, If ........
3 0
The first band was the Holland ical Co. marched behind the band. in churches throughoutthe city.
Batrc, cf
5
0 1 0 horses. Other riders were James suffered In .a truck oolliaio.
16th St., died Saturday night In
American Legion band, its memOn another part of the Hope Holland hospital,after' an illness tire marks on the street showing Davis, rf
The Holland Junior High School
.. 5 0 0 1 Holder and Fred Robinson.
killed two other toen Frida*
he had skidded his car wheels 77
bers wearing blue shirts, grey band wore uniformswith maroon college campus earlier in the
Manley. 3b
"Knobby Reagh,” owned by
of two weeks. Born in The Neth- feet.
. 4 2 2 0
Niles, Mich., May 28
pants and yellow ties. Behind the
and gold capes and was followed evening, the Immanuel church, erlands. he came to this country as
Mulvihill, 2b
Mrs.
James
Nibbelink,
won
flat
, 4 -1 3 1
were killed and a man wai
Lester Gerald Scholten, 21. De Puit. Ih ..
band rode Governor Dickinson. by costumed groups from the which ordinarilymeets in the ar. 5 0 1 0 place in class 13 for the colt ed seriously when they were
man. He was an employe route 1. Holland, paid a fine and
The governor was followed by Kresge Store and Hart and Cooley mory1, drew a large crowd at its aof young
Waggoner, c .
the Pere Marquette railroad for
.. 4 1
1
0 class.
by an automobiletwo miles
costs of $3 after pleading guilty
Mayor Henry Geerlings and 10 of ManufacturingCo.
service in Carnegie gymnasium.
"Sanskrit,” owned by Mrs. of Niles Friday night.
34 years before his retirement last to a charge of unnecessarilyblow- Little, p . , .......
2
2 2
0
his 12 aldermen, all dressed in
It
Is
estimated
that
about
650
The Lee St. High School band
Toals
year.
. 38 9 15 3 Charles Kirchen, was entered in
Orlo Maxson, 18, and G
ing his auto horn.
their Rembrandt costumes.
of Grand Rapids wore blue uni- persons attended. Appearing at
Flying
Dutchmen
AB R H E classes 6, 5 and 4.
Survivors
Include
the
widow,
Mitchell.14, bpth of Buchanan,
Barney Iximbarde, route 4. HolThe Three Rivers band members forms and yellow belts with a yel- the worship service wore Lance
Mr. and Mrs. Cheff donated a
Sarah; three stepchildren.John land, Is scheduledto appear be- H. De Neff. 2b
. 4 2
2 0
were killed and Charles Maxson
wore uniforms of dark blue coats,
trophy to the winner of class 2
low stripe on the pants. Another B. Latham, noted pianist, and his Beltman. Mrs. Ray Nykamp and fore Judge Smith Saturday for E. De Neff, 3b
. 5 1
1
1
49,
\yaa hurt when they were
light blue pants and white belts,
White
Shirt Brigade,
boy's
group of bicycle ridegs followed
Mrs. Marvin De Ridder of Hol- arraignmenton a charge of drun- Driscoll, rf
.. 3 2 1 () for five-gaitedsaddle horses struck by a car driven by R A.
choir, from Chicago.
with black and yellow being used
which
was
won
by
"Red
Wood
this band.
.
1
land; a brother, Eeltje Roeda of ken driving. He was arrested by De Witt, lb
3 0
Jerue, 26, also of Buchanan. The
for trimmings. The women’s authHighland." owned by H. W. FitWearing uniforms of brown and
, 4 0
Holland:and a brother and sis- police officers while driving north Woldring,cf
1
0
victims were fixing a tire on the
entic costumed group marehed be
terling of South Bend, Ind.
yellow, the Zeeland high school Shower Compliments
ter in The Netherlands.
roadside.
on US-31 between Howard Ave K. Vanden Berg, ss . 5 1 1 0
hind the band.
Wenzel, c
band headed the fourth division of
.
1
Funeral services were held on and Lakewood Blvd.
1
2
Members of the Coldwaterband the parade. Behind it came the Hazel Schrotenboer
Van Lente. If
4 0 2 1 Services Are Held for
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
were dressed in black uniforms
Beechwood school float, which deA
surprise shower was given home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
B. Vanden Berg, p
4 0 0 0
and white belts, with a red and
Dual Archery
I
John
Dethmers
to
Be
picted a canal boat with a Dutch for Miss Hazel Schrotenboer the Langeland Funeral home, with
Totals
Doctor of Coopersville
38 8 12 4
white stripe on the side of the
Be
Held
Here
Thursday
Wednesday,
May
24
by
Mrs.
H.
J.
costumedwoman handling the rudthe Rev. D. H. Walters officiating.
Coopersville Speaker Dutch Kraft .... 231 ()00 120-9
pants. The Women's Literary club der.
Langejans, Mrs. Ed Langejans
Flying Duoh .... 106 000 001-8
Funeral services were held at
members and Junior Welfare leaA special attraction for Thura- |
The Charlotte band members and Mrs. Art Postma at the
Batteries:For G. R.— Little and the Kammernad funeral home in
gue and school teachers in costume
Coopersville.
May
29
—
John
R.
day’s Memorial Day program will
wore black uniforms trimmed in Ppstma home in East Saugatuck. S.A. Leaders to Condact
W
ggoner;
for
Holland—
Vanden
Coopersville
Tuesday
at
2:30
p.m.
followed this band.
Dethmers of Holland, former Otorange. Behind it marched a group Gifts were presented to the brideBerg and Wenzel.
for Dr. Milan Coburn, 81. who be a dual archery meeting beWearing orange coats and black of junior scrubbers in uniform.
tawa county proscculor, will be
to-be and games were played Service Here Tuesday
tween the Holland Archery chib
died
late Saturday. Burial was
pants with orange and yellow trim
Many of the 200 Salvation principal speaker at Memorial
and
the Grand Rapids Archery 7:
Dressed in complete Indian re- with prizes being awarded to Miss
OFFER EXAMINATIONS
in Grand Rapids. Born Sept. 24,
on the uniforms, the Reading band
Day services here Thursday in
galia and playing Indian music, AlberthaBrat, Mrs. H. J. Lange- Army delegatesto the National
The
United
States
Civil Ser- 1859 in Zeeland township. Dr. Co- club, starting at 1:30 p.m. at the ^
marched ahead of the flower girLs.
local club’s archery range at Cbnthe Saginaw Chippewa Indian jans and Mrs. Steve Langejans. A Conferenceof Social Workers in Memorial park.
milk maids, cheese carriers,knitObservance of the day will be- vice commlvion has announced burn has been a residentof Coop- sorvation park, east of Holland.
Grand Rapids this week are visitband from Mt. Pleasant marched two-course lunch was served.
that
open
competitive
examinaersville since 1904
ters and other costumed groups.
All members will shoot in
Invited guests were Mesdames ing Holland to view the tulips gin at 10 a m. with a parade from lions will be held for the folahead of a Boy Scout color guard
Survivingare the widow; two
The Holland elementary band, and Boy scout unit. A team of John Langejans,Jim Langejans, now in bloom.
the high school.
American
round, also In team
lowing government jobs: Junior sisters,Miss Cynthia Coburn of
its members dressed in white and
Among the delegates are BrigaDutch dancers followed the scouts Henry Barnevelt,Steve Langeinspector, wage and hour divi- Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Julia ^Petition and a fUght
wearing yellow and black capes,
Civil war veterans and nurses
dier William H. Fox of Milwauas the Plainwel) band did not par- jaas, Hero Brat, Rob Schrotension, department of labor; associ- Leenhouts of Miami, Fla.; and a
preceded the state highway dekee,
formerly
of
Grand
Rapids, still drawing pensions in 1938 numbocr,
Dick
Langejans
and
Misses
ticipatein the parade.
ate merchandisingspecialistand brother,Seth of Hudsonville.
partment float which represented
who with Brig. H. True, divisional bered 5,048. There were a total of
Unknown except to a few, sixth Hazel, Burdett and Juliet Schroassistant, utilization representaa roadside table with a group of
commander
from Pennsylvania, 66,873 widows of Civil var veter- tive and field home electrification
tenboer.
Albertha
and
Dorothy
SERVICE
divisionof the parade marched as
New York was the nation's chief
Camp P ire girlr, enjoying a picnic
Brat, Gerene HuLsl, Sally Barno- and Major Ben Sharp, formerly of ans still on the rolls.
specialist, rural electrification
ad- producer of buckwheat in 1939
the fifth division in the parade.
29 East 9th
. Phono S9U ]
lunch on the table. Behind the
veldt. Hazel L,angejarg;, Mrs. Grand Haven, will conduct a pubministration.Full information can with 2.077,000 bushels. PennsylThe Hart high school band memfloat marched the Camp Fire and
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ,
Tony
Dykema,
Mi’s. Ed Bruizer- lic service at the Salvation Army
Texas
is the nations leading hr obtainedfrom Dick Klein at
bers wore uniformsof red coats,
vania was second with a crop of
cub (young Boy Scouts) scrubcotton growing state.
man. Mrs H. J. Wolters and Mrs. citadelTuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Holland post office.
white pants with a red stripe and
1.808,000 bushels.
bers.
A. Koeman.
Special music will be furnished
white belts. Behind it came a
by the junior band and senior
The Western State Teachers
group of wooden shoe dancers.
songsters. Brig. True of Pennsylcollege band was one of the new
The Everett band members wore Miss Esther Fairbanks
vania will bring the gospel mesentrants in this year's parade. Its
uniforms of red doats, white pants
sage.
member wore yellow coats and
with red stripe and white trim Surprised at Shower
brown pants with a gold stripe.
on the coats. More wooden shoe
Miss Esther Fairbanks, a June
American Legion members, in cosdancers followed this band.
bride-elect,was pleasantly sur- Former Hope Graduate
tume, marched behind the band.
, The Lansing Central High school The Manton band members were prised Friday afternoonwith a Addresses Students
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Meet

shoot 1

dykstra
I
AMBULANCE
8t.

attired in uniforms of orange kitchen shower at the home of
band mpibers wore black uniCoert Rylaardsdam of the Divcoats, black pants with an orange her sister, Mrs. John Dykhuis, Jr.
forms with white trim and marchstripe and wfys followed by danc- Many pretty and useful gifts were inity school of Chicago university,
ed ahead of the Holland Exchange ers.
presented, games were played and addressed students of Hope college
club members.
two- in chapel exercises this morning.
At the head of the sixth division, prizes were awarded.
Wearing blue uniforms with yellisted as fifth divisionon the pro- course lunch was served by Mrs. Mr. Rylaarsdam was graduated
low belts and a yellow stripe on
gram, marched the Mesick ba*d, John Fairbanks, Mrs. John Mor- from Hope in 1931, attended New
the pants, the Hudsonvilleband
its members wearing black uni- ley. Misses Gertrude and Eliza- Brunswick seminary, spent four
marched ahead of the boys and
forms with yellow and black capes beth Fairbanksand Mrs. Dykhuis, years in Arabia, and Iasi year was
girls honor safety patrol.
Jr.
at Cambridge university in Eng; With high-stepping Shirley Rut- and a yellow stripe on the trousland.
ers. Then came more dancers.
lnv*te<l were Mrs. Henry
gere receiving a big ovation, the
Miss MarjorieBrouwer, accomThe Caro high school band mem- W. Mulder, Mrs. Henry H. Mul.Holland high school band, its
bers wore black uniforms with der, Mrs. Roy Mulder, Mrs. Dor- panied by Barbara Folensbee,
members wearing maroon uni
E? Witt, Mrs. Gerrit De sang “The Silent Voice.” Devoyellow belts and yellow trim. This
forms, led the second division of
band was followed by additional Witt, Mrs. Steve Fairbanks, Mrs. tions were led by Margaret Nagy
t“eJ*r!de'Maynard L. W. Velier dancers.
Jota Morit^ Mra Bernard Hock- and Howard Hoekfc.
of ^Franklin, Pa., ”dean of Ameri
Etta Schuitema, GerThe
Bronton band members wore
;can Flag Throwers” who per,
bright purple uniforms with yel- trude Fairbanks. Miss Ann De- Local Group to Attend
formed at the band review, also
low belts. Additional dancers fol- ters, Mrs. John Fairbanks, Misses
marched ahead of the band, giv- lowed.
Gerlmde and EUabetM Fairbanks,
G.R. Social Conference
ing a demonstration of flag throw,Dykhula. Sr., Mrs.
The
Brighton high school band,
ing. Members of the Holland Lions
its members wearing black uni- 3J*Sl D/khu“; Jr- Miss Esther
Several welfare and social secur•club, in costume, marched behind
forms with orange belts and Fairbanks, Mrs. Harold Dorn, ity workers are planning to be in.
,the band.
Miss Varna Mulder and Mrs!
orange trim on the uniforms, led
Grand Rapids this week to attend
The Battle Creek band was aU
the seventh division.More danc- Minnie Fairbanks and daughter, the anpual meeting of the National
tired In black uniforms with a yelers followed • this band.
Conference of Social Workers
;low stripe on the trousers and beThe
Roseville high school band
which opened Sunday and will conhind it came the Holland Rotary
Houtmt Ltaii Singing
tinue through the week.
Club farm wagon float with a membera wore white uniforms
with a blue* arid white cape. They
111086 attendingMonday's ses.Dutch costumed group riflingin
at Chnpet Exereitu
were followed by additionalwoodsions included Mrs. Bernice Van
•the wagon. Club members marched
Owpel exercises in Holland Zylen, William Vande Water. Marbehind the float.
.......
ot.hor*e- high school on Monday were fn
jorle Matchinsky. and Grace JohnFttturing.«ix tirla who twirled of them beinaX
^arge of Clyde Geerlings* group son from the county social secur'flags In unison to vie with Velier
with Niles Hansen acting as ity office.
ntw
for flag throwinghonors, the St
As
the end of the parade pass- chairman and Max Flowerday as
James Van Volkenburgh,county
Joseph band members wore unied, thousands of persons flocked chaplain. The progranv included
forms of a style similar to ones
Into the streets, filling the parade community singing with Jerry
worn by^adets at West Point when
Hoattag as the leader and Gerard Van Ark. dty ummot. ire p|„.
pn 'dress parade,” the color be- route with one solid mass of hu- Jknchett at the piano. ,|gr, Houtning to attend.yarioussesSidnsdurifeal police then went to
ing blue, with white belts and yet
work to direct the heavy vehicular ing, wearing a policeman's outfit, ing the week. Several county supWm. Membera of the Holland traffic.
a special number ' entitled ervisors also are expectedto at‘
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Sunday School

Lake

PYTHIANS HOLD

Lesson

ANNUAL RUES

June 2. 1940

street school

at

20,

TH'

w

1940’

Grand

Program
I00F Lodge

Booster Night

Rapids.

Good

TWO AUTOS IN

Mrs. J. Vanderriet of Grand
Rapids, Miss Gertie Nlemeyer of
Olivet, and John and Bert Niemeyer of Benton Harbor, who
have been spending the holidays
Approximately 100 person* atwith Mrs. E. Werkman and famtended the Booster night program
ily returned home yesterday.
hall last Thursday
The department of Xgriculture The receptionat the Y. M. C. A. in the I
has just published Prof. Mark W. rooms on New Years day was a arranged by the local lodge in
Harrington'scomprehensive and very successful affair. About 400 keeping with the Tulip Time (estiinteresting report on the "Cur- persons called at the rooms dur- val. Visitors were present from
rents of the Great Lakes," is was ing the afternoon.The new orches- surrounding lodges including Musreported in a news item appearing tra. of which Dr. Lambert. S. Ar- kegon, Grand Haven, Allegan and
in the January 4 issue of the Ot- leth and Miss Arleth, Fred Noble, Fennville.
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HEADON CRASH

Velder underwent tonsillectomies
Testing Conduct by Its Usefulness
Annual Memorial Day Services
at HolUnd hospitaltoday. ,
Ezekiel 15: 1-6; Matthew 5: 13-16; of Castle Lodge. No. 153, Knight*
A headon collision between two
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kampen of
Matthew 7: 16-20.
of Pythias, were held Sunday noon
route 1, had as their house guests automobiles occured on M-21, two
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
during Tulip Time, Mr. and Mrs. miles east of Zeeland, about 5:40
By Henry Geer lings
A program followed the decJoe Mueller and two daughters, p.m. Friday when a woman driver
oration of the graves.
and Miss Trudy Westrick of Ra- of one of the cars lost control
A Kixxi habit is a self-imposed Peter S. Boter, local attorney,
cine, Wis., also Mr. and Mrs. as she attempted ,to drive it back
»w Hntnr of thf HolUnd fit) '''•« bondage that leaves us free for deliveredthe memorial address. tawa County Times published in Will D. Hopkins, Will Lamoreaux Glenn Hammel of Kalamazoo, Charles Martin and daughter, of onto the pavement.
FubllihedEvery Thur«dt> • ' ibe the important things of life. A bad
The following is a list of deMilwaukee,
1 0
Drivers of the cars were Mrs.
1895 by M. G. Mantlng.It Is ac- and Robert Kramers, are members grand warden of the Grand Lodge
Hcntlnel Printing Co. Offlre Writ h..bit keeps us from being really ceased members of the lodge:
Eighth treel, ‘folUnd,Mkhigmi
Miss
Mildred
Bootaema
of Ruth F. White, 38, and Fred S.
of Michigan, was the main speaker
companied
by
large
maps
of
each
furnished
excellent
music
for
the
John De Young, James B.
free. There are, of course, habits
and delivered an interesting ad- Chicago was 1 Tulip Time guest DuGray, 59, Grand Rapids.
Entered »r eecond
at i about which opimin differs as to
Brown John Moose, William La- of the lakes and one of the entire occasion.
the poet office at HolUn! Mirb ! whether the\ are good or bad. per- moreaux. Benjamin Basman. O. region,which shows the course of
By request a number of friends dress. He was accompaniedby of Miss Margaret Michmerahui- Luella Du Gray, ,23, suffered
under th* act of ("ongi»M March 3,
zen, West 32nd St, for a few bruises on her knees and the
/
all
the
currents
of
the
lakes.
This
gathered
at the residence of Prof. Mrs.
miYsihlior forbidden and the wise E Yates, Harry C. Lynch, Fred
1*78
days.
two drivers suffered a severe
Six
girls
in
Dutch
costume,
inGoodrich,L C. Bradford,F work of Prof. Harrington's is an P. A. Latta on New Year’s day
teachei wil! not be too dictatorial,
Miss Dorothy Klokkert, nurse shaking up. An unidentified woC. A FRENCH Editor and M.oag'r
important
aid
to
navigation. It and had an enjoyable time, re- troduced as "The Troubadours,"
Stoddard,
Fred
Stekotee.
F:
BEN A M ELDER. Aa»o. a> Editor because there are plenty of quite
from Chicago, spent Tulip week man hitchhikerwho had been
Gillespie. William BoLsford, makes passiblefor the first time a lating incidents and a description put on a Dutch dance. John SwlerA BUTLER. Buainraa Manager bad habits to be avoided and imgiven a ride by Du Gray at Hudwind chart of the inland high of Western Michigan fifty years enga gave a novelty number, play- with her family in Holland.
portant good ones to be encour- William Swift. M. A Sooy, ClarMr. and Mrs. Clarence Samuel- onville escaped injuries and soon
Telephone — New i Items 83
seas.
ing
the
piano
and
cornet
simulago
when
Port
Sheldon,
Point
Suence
Weed. Jacob Nibbelink,
left the scene of the aacident.
Advertisingand Subs, npilons. 2191 aged. Positive teaching is preferThe collection which will be here penor and Singapore were mighty taneously. Another Dutch dance son and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
National Ad'ertlslngRepreaentalive i able to nervous warnings. It is best William J Berghuis. Ray I Booth.
Mrs. White was driving east
Spiesse
of
Traverse
City
were
was given by Jerry Van Vulpen
RCHEERER snd COMPANY
Fred g. Aldworth, Charles S. next week and exhibited by R. E. cities
' to overcome evil with good, and
Tulip Time guests of Mrs. A. C. on M-21 while Du Gray was west416 Lexington A^e . New York
Werkman
a*
produces
froh
the
Correspondence
included:
East
and
Roso
Marie
Burrows.
Bert.seh. Chris L. Frus, George
S# E. Wacker Drive. Chicago Illinois ; this is true of buildinggood habits.
Keppel for a few days. Mr. Sam- bound. Both cars were reported
state of Washington includes a Holland— Married, Friday, Dec.28,
This program was one of a serHummer
: There are habits of good speech
uelson and Mr. and Mrs. Spiesse to have been badly damaged.
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very
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throughout
the
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by
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Karsten, Irving H.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
left Sunday for their *home and
for any error or errors lu printing
the local order. Justice Edward M.
Stanton. fine work made by Indians, corn- mk by Rev. F. Wielandt.
any*adv
tdvertiiiing unifk* » proof of
of in our use of words, disinclinedto Garvelink. Nelson
Mrs. Samuels on will remain here Etta of Holland who was driving
Noordeloas— The annual elec- Sharp of Bay City will speak at a
Orr, stalks 13 4 feet long, 50 or 60
*uch advertisementihaii have been siu(iy grammar and pronunciation Adam McNab, Wililam
his car behind the Du Gray vehifor a few davs.
obtained by advertiser and
,
masten.- of eram- Allen
Wilmot, Francois A. mountain views, smoked salmon, tion of officers of the Christian similar meeting in the near futby him In time for correction »Hh seriously nui a mastery oi gram
Miss Anne De Wolff, Miss Ad- cle drove his car into a ditch
Fuller, John a section from a spruce tree 11 Reformed church was held New ure. Another meeting scheduled
auch error* or correctlonnnoted mar so thorough that it becomes Tardiff. Melvin
rie Ver Meulen, Marvin Slager when it appeared that Mrs.
plainly thereon,and in auch c*»e if i second .lature, is necessary before Van Vyven. John .1 Cappon. John ftxt in diameter 30 differentvar- Years day. J Jongekryg was re- later will feature an address by and John Sapjes of Kalamazoo White's car would strike him
any error ao noted Is not corrected,
B Mulder. Chris
Nibbelink. A. ieties of lumber different grains elected as elder and J Meyering as Dr. Philip Callahan of Lansing,
were week-end guests of Mr. and Deputy Sheriff John De Vree of
publisher* liability ahatl not exceed there can be effective speaking or
Ga lent me. Roy B. Champion, and fruits and hundreds of articles deacon The office of janitor was director of the state bureau of
auch a proportion of the entire ipace willing
Mrs. Henry Slager, East Ninth Hudsonville was riding with the
let to A Diepenhorst for $12.50 a social security.
occupiedby the error beare to the
officer.
There are good habits in dress Oscar Nystrom, M A Clark, Wil- worth seeing
St.
whole epaoe occupiedby auch ad\ei
liam A Holley J I) French, Ray
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|»eople are very careless
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Tardiff, Henry
Meenfis.*election of officers of the First ReAmong those spending the holi- ing open house at lodge club rooms
about their personal appearance
Ave., had as her week-end guests
Victor
Cherven. Edward J formed church last Friday eve- davs wiih friends and relatives during the tulip festivalfor visitTERMS OF ftl BH( RIPTIOS
('arc in one <> appearanceis not a
Charles Howe and his mother,
One year I2.W; 8lx month* II is
McDermand and Austin Harring- ning H. D Cook and G.T. Huizen- here we noticed C. Rooks and ing Odd Fellows and Rebekahs and
Mrs. Ethel Howe of I^troit.
Three month* 75c; 1 month 26c. Single sign of conceit, but of self-respect. ton.
g; were re-electedas elders and A. wife of Grand Rapids, Wijliam and Tulip Time guests in general.
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John
Rooks
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Woltvance and will be promptly dlscou
Steketee and J Ter Vree as deaties by our care for ourselves
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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m,m and wife of Grand Haven.
cons.
There are habits of plav to be
Raul Schillman of route 2 were
gubecrlbera w'ill confer a fa^or by
reporting promptly any Irregularity developed. Too many play too
Rev Dr John Vander Meulen Henry Meengs and wife, Grand Hamilton Adult Class
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. SchillRapids.
In delivery.Write or phone 3181
will occupy the pulpit of the Third
man and sons of Flint, Mr. and
much, or feel that they must alOvensel- Aj a congregational Has Fellowship Meet
Reformed church next Sunday
Mrs. Ed Arbiter, Don and Ed,
ways play to win. Good games and
The Ganges Ladies Aid society when a beginningwill be made meeting of the Reformed church The Adult Bible class of the
Mr. and Mrs Rex Ramsey ! Mrs Johanna VissprWHO WILL EXPLAIN?
Jr., Mr.
of 239
social pleasures air quite rightly has completed plans for Us annual
it ha> been decided to place new First Reformed church of Hamil- Delbert Schillman and iTTnd We,t 12th St"
at 12:45
Who will explain why. after nine called recreationProperly used Decoration day program and w’ith holding the morning services
ton had a fellowship meeting, a
in the English language The af- vats m the church. It is also deMrs. Clayton Bedford of Detroit. pm' ln MuskeK°n sanitarium afmonths of war, the Allies were they refresh and recreate us. so homecoming to be held at the
semi-annualeVent, Tu^day, May
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take
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out.
The
ternoon services will continuein
Linda Lou Tubergen, three- ter a^ lingering illness. She was
that
we
can
keep
healths
and
church Thursday. May 30. Rev B.
caught short in airplanes ? The ex21. The meeting was held somebuilding will be re-papered.
the Holland language.
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. born in New Groningenand spent
work
more
effectively.
Masselink of Grand Rapids
planationwill be forthcoming some
Hamilton— Among the notable what earlier than- usual because Louis Tubergen, returnedto her her entire life there and in HolTheological student H. J VeldThere are habits of selfish atti- will be the mam speaker of the
yean hence when the public men
I'vent.s
of the holidays was the of the scheduled departure next home on East 11th St. Saturday land. She was married 42 years
man has received a unanimous call
of FYance and England begin writ- tudes. intemperance, and profani- day Muss Mae Wightman will
marriage of H. A. Sheffield to week of the teacher, the Rev. H. after spending four weeks in Hol- ago and was one of the first
to
the
Reformed
congregation
at
ing their autobiographies.
Then the ty. A.s a result when these habits favor with selections on her acRosa Illg, on Tuesday evening. Van’t Kerkhoff.
land hospital where she under- members of Trinity Reformed
Hamilton.
world will be let in on the secret are indulged in. many never do cordion Mrs Lewis Symons will
Frederick Johnson presided and went a major operation.
church. She also was a member
Jan
1 at the home of the bride's
Beware
of
the
deadly
cigar
anything useful in the world, never give a reading A sextet from
i * the astonishing neglect of the
conducted devotions,also announco( the Ladies Aid society and
parents
Among
the
attendants
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Zwiers
lighter. Tuesday afternoon H. Van
governmentsof both Chamberlain develop self control and readiness Saugatuck will sing The pledge
Horn Holland were Mr. and Mrs. ing the program which included announce the birth of a daughter the Missionary society.
Tongeren.
the
cigar
manufacturand D&ladier in not speeding up to sacrifice. One good test is whe- to flag and "Star Spangled BanSurvivingare the husband.
James Purday and two daughters two baritone solos by Jerrold in Holland hospital Sunday.
ther we have the habit, or the ha- ner" will lx- given by the audi- er. was lighting a cigar when the
production to such a point that
Klienheksel. accompanied by Mrs.
and Mrs. E. Takken.
A
daughter was born Sunday in Leonard D.; two sons. Arthur and
alcohol
in
the
lighter
exploded
ence The program will start at
Germany could have bet.i met at bit has us.
Homer Horrlson arrived M. Ten Brink, and a couple of Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Dietra; a daughter. Mrs. Neal
It is a good thing for us to take 10:15 a
Dinner will be served His face was badly burned and his
the crucial moment on something
Kulken; a brother, Martin Dekhere this week from Dakota with trombone duets by Henry Voogd Fred Schurman of route 6.
eyebrows and hair singed
account
of the stock of our habits by the society
like an even basis. But for the
horse
and
buggy.
He
made
the and Robert Swart. Hope college
Misses
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and
Julia De ker; five grandchildren.
Born
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Egbert
now and then There are persons
A little daughter was born
praaent no one can do anything
students.
Funeral services were held on
drive in about 26 days.
Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
who believe that it is wrong to go May 21 at the Douglas hospital Woldenng on East Seventh street
ebe than indulge in guesswork.
The guest speaker was the Rev. Vries and daughter, Shirley Ann. Monday at 3 p.m. from the NibtyGraaf.schap — Roll of Honor of
yesterday
a
girl.
On the surface it seems astonish- to the theatre, or to attend a to Mr and Mrs Guy Pusher She
Henry Bast, Hope college pastor. were supper guests of Mr. and link-Notierchapel, private, and at
Last night at the pew rental in School DistrictNa 1, township of
ing that the two great democ- moving picture of any kind, any- has been named Joan Louise and
Laketown
for month ending Dec. The meeting was concluded with a Mrs. Bill Boersma of Port Sheldon 3:30 p.m. from the TYinity ReformHope
church
J
1.225
was
raised,
where. There are those who are weighed eight pounds.
rades, each of which had almost
ed church. The Rev. H. D. Terfew words of appreciation and Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mildred Young of Kala- more than at any other previous 24. 1894 Dina Knoll, Hattie Knoll,
unrestrictedaccess to the raw puhsuadedit is a sin to go to a
Anna
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Cook, farewell to Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff
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six-year-olddaugh- keurst officiated, ©urial was
time
on
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of
rental.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
materials from which airplanes professionalfootballor a basket- mazoo was here on May 22 to atPersonalsincluded: Miss Anna Susie Mulder, Clara Mulder, Kath- by Mr. Johnson in behalf of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyma
ball game. What shall we say tend funeral services for her moare made, should not have capturclass and the presentation of a gift of route 2, returned to her home
erine
Neerken,*
Fannie
Lemmen.
Enelink of Kalamazoo is visiting
ed the ascendency ever a country about that attitude’ There are so ther. Mrs. Irene Stuller. which friends here.
Susie Speet. Annie Den Bleyker, from the group. Rev. Van’t Kerk- Saturday from Holland hospital
few
persons who take any such were held at the Chrustian church
that was restricted by a rigid
where she had been confined for a
Miss Annie Kochling of Muske- Janetta Brinkman, Lucy Holt- hoff responded.
position
that
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are
almost
ne- in Pullman Burial was made in
Morfrarip. Moreover, the Allies had
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De
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Is
visiting
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brother
Al.
the Plummervillecemetery here
th2 American manufacturers to gligible. If they feel that way
Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens Frell, Fannie Lugent, Henry Lu- a small membership lo an enroll- dition is improved.
about the matter they should not Mrs. Stuller was 71 years of age
help them. In 9 long war that help
Mrs. A. P. Huntley and her
spent
Tuesday with relatives at gers, John Glupker, Samuel Knoll, ment of more than 100 during the
and had been in ill health lor
might eventually have given out, go; hut it would not seem right
past two years.
Wilham Mokma.
grandson, Allen Sturmer. of Port
for them to set the standardfor some time Her condition became New Holland
bat up until the present at least
Henry Cook of Allegan
spent
Huron are visiting the former's
D. J. TeRoller visited Rev.
others. Surely some discrimina- serious Saturday, however, and
the Allies have still so many bilmother. Mrs. Mae Allen, at the
tion should be made, with regard she was taken to the Douglas Mrs. William H. Bruins at (Npw’, Years Wlth h‘s «>n, Dr M J
lions of securitiesin this country
Warm Friend tavern. They were
to picturesat least; and there are hospital where she died Sunday Coopersville for the holidays. G 00k.
Allegan. May 29- The Rev. A.
that American factories alone
here for the entire tulip festival R. Osborne, pastor of the Presbyevening.
Mrs. Sarah Lee of Fennville is
guides for us in these fields
could have made up for the start
and will return to Port Huron on terian church, will be principal
Mrs. Shores and a friend from in the city, the guest of Mr. and
But it would do us all good at
Gennany had. If it is true, as
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Many Out-of-townPersons
Decorationday accompaniedby ipeaker at Allegan's Memorial
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to a 50,000-planeproduction in one
The Women's guild of Grace a.m. In Griswold Memorial audisimply because we are Christians. The Rev and Mrs Ray Merrill Miss Dina Vissers Tuesday.
Many
out-of-town persons at- formerly Wilma Meyer, daughter
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Episcopal church will meet WedMiss Frances Ovr.m, teacher in tended funeral services Thursday of Mr. and Mrs
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H. Meyer, 4 nesday at 2 p.m. at the home of torium and will ba followed by a
done during these past nine
ments, we test bridges; we test guests in the home nf the Rev. the Fennville schools,was in the for William H. Vande Water. Sr.. West 12th St.
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Holkeboer 45-46- 91; Dale Vanden Rapids and Chicago Transportatents during the past ten years bert Schrotenboerof Grand RapCostume
Display
Again
late.
FINED IN CITY
of Mrs. Minnie Borgman, 12 West
Berg. 49-49 98 Edward Bradyke. tion company yesterday
ids,1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
were given by several members.
13th St. The Engleharts and Mrs.
Ii Feitival Attraction 42-50—92; Harold Coster. 53-52—
R.
E. Werkman arrived from
J. Schrotenboer of Pine Ave. The
A
chorus
of
club
members
sang
RESEARCH IN CHINA
105.
Ray G. Foote, 47, Grand Rap- Borgman spent Sunday afternoon two selections,“The Little Dutch wedding will be solemnized June 7.
Seattle, Washington, on Monday.
The Chinese are indeed an amazMuskegon was presented a con- He states that the car containing ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jonker of Mill" and "God#Ble*s America,"
Mr. Schrotenboeris a graduate
The Womans Literary club auing people. Not long ago tney askference trophy for winning the his collectionof western products driving his car on the left side Grand Haven.
accompanied
by
Mrs. Marvin Ka- of Holland high school and the
ditorium
was
filled Friday aftered foreign friends to send them
The Rev. and Mrs. A J. Veldtourney.
of road Saturday. Arraigned bewill be here in a few days.
per. A business session followed Davenport-McLachlanInstituteof
books to be used by students and noon for the Dutch castume and
man and children, Marilyn Ruth
fore
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
Grand Rapids. He Is employed by
Ben
Stegink and family of
the program.
style
show
arranged
a.s a Tulip
teachers driven away from their
Sales taxes, unknown in 1929, Grand Rapids spent the holidays Smith, he was assessed a fine of and Jerald Paul, of Kalamazoo
Election of officersresulted In the Grand Rapids Fibre Cord Co.
were
Tulip
Time
guests
of
their
buildings and equipment, who had Time attraction by Willard C.
were levied by 23 states in the U. with relativesand friends at $10 and costs of $12.25 which
mother, Mrs. Minnie Borgman the choice of Miss Van Der Kamp
•et up school again with nothing W ichers of The Netherlandsmu- S. during 1938
Drenthe. He is teaching in the he paid.
a* president; Mrs. M. K6oiker,
but their determina’ionto keep , seum. assistedby members of the
The complaint was sworn to by of West 13th St.
vice president; Mrs. John HatkWon.
an
s
club.
An
innovation
thus
going
Miss Mary Hovestreydtof DeDeputy Sheriff John De Vree of
ma, recording secretary; Miss
Now they ask American scien- 1
coatump review was preHudsonville
charged that troit was a week-end guest of Josephine Bo Iks, corresponding
Miss
Lots
Potter,
East
Ninth
St.
tiiU who have scientific books and •
f'rst ,imp MondHy
Foote drove his car to the left
secretary; Mrs. L Scherpenisse,
Mr. and Mrs. William Klingers treasurer; Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp,
reprints to spare, to send them to Tj*y J'' and
Friday
side of M-21 near Hudsonville
•iVitWDVu,
Chins to help research workers
^ P°Po(iar demand
May 22 and crashed into a freight and William G., George, Gertrude librarian. Officers’ reports also
More
than
300
persons
saw
the
mi SAEAM 1HK Will
and
Klingers of Decatur
OftiO way torn xxi henw
trying to carry on there
transport truck. Foote was arrestwere given.
PTOAKV K THt usr
Mrj
rtx;vF Seen Wino That
visited Gerrit Van Dyke and
"Owing to our hurried departure olorful and authenticcaMumes
ed
Friday
irf
Grand
Rapids
and
Special invited guests at the
HUK Hi MUCH W
of
the
various provinces of old
RMF
family
Sunday.
from Nanking, more than 200 U00
meeting
were
the
alumnae
of
posted a $50 bond for his appeartwenty memorial DAVS
Miss Rose Bulley of Ert>rse, whom many were present. Sevvolumes fell into the hands of the Holland modeled by residents of
ance here.
this community. Many of the cosJapanese, who set them, together
Raymond Heyener, 19. of Hol- Mich., spent the week-end with eral others sant greetings.
Miss Mildred Borr, East 17th St
mm is tht uiser for his learninf,"
With the valuablecollectionsof tumes were imported directly from
land, pleaded guilty to a charge of
The Netherlands; some of them
George Freed, Karroll B. Chare,
other institutions, on fire." writes
operating a car without an operMAY
had been handed i down in the
Howard C. Hansen and Misses Mr. and Mrs.
the librarianof the National Cenator’s license on his arraignment
wearer's family.
Helen Darby and Beatrice Robtral Library.
FYiday afternoon and was assessed
Infant Daughter
bins of Detroit were visitors at
Vocal selections by Mrs. Richard
The library has been moved to
a fine and costs of $5 which he
the Van Voorst home at 271 East
Hill of Kalamazoo,and a wooden
Chunking, provisional capital of
paid. Hevener was ar/ested by lo16th St. Sunday.
Marcia Ann Marcus, four and
fihoe dance by a group of little
the OUnese republic, and from
cal police at Ninth St. and CenThe Ladies auxiliary of Eagles a half month old daughter of Mr.
girls in Dutch costume were feathara lends what books and publitral Ave. Thursday.
will hold a benefit card party at and . Mrs. Clifford Marcus of
tures of the program.
cations it has to scientific workers
Ib-WUbur
W*.
the home of Mga. A. Vander Bie, Lakewood Blvd., died early on
Mr. Wichers introduced the pro, anapoUsautoiwa,lM7.
, . BURN AWAY CRUDE OIL
la other parts of the country, send*
Monday
at
the
familf
home
fol265
West
12th
St.,
Tueaday
at
gram. and Mrs. Charles K. Van
UC the material by mail.
Under supervision of the con- 8 p.m. Friends are invited.
lowing a short illness of pneuDuren read the script. Music was
servation department and oil comJapanese,who have been
Gordon L. Elenbaas, son of Mr. monia. Surviving besides the pararranged by Mrs. Clyde Geerlings;
pany . officials, fires were started and Mrs. J. A. Elenbaas of Hol- ents, are the grandparents, Mr.
to sow ignoranceas Well
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese was in charge
in the iwamp north of the city to land, and a student of the Bob and Mrs. Tien Marcus and Mr.
physical destruction in China,
of the dancers; and Mrs. John K.
jujs
burn off the crude oil which had Jones college in Cleveland, Tenn., and Mrs. Jacob Bultman, of Holilurdfr succeed against auch
Ir-Amahq Earixst atolsd
Winter was responsible for stagrim
through
the sewers into the for the past four yeart, will be land.
las this.
ing the event.
swamp* following an accident at graduated with the degjree of
The funeral will be held TuesVoluntary contributionswere
Seventh St and Central Ave. on bachelor of arts with a major In day at 11
Greek meets Greek, in donated to the NetherlandsrpUef
at the home, the
Bomd Child
last May 21 in which a large religion at commencement exer- Rev. D. Zwier officiating. Burial
iting, then w* have fund.
transport truck was overturned.
cises Wednesday.Elenbaas wts will be In Pilgrim Home cemewords like "taegegraduated from Zeeland high tery. The body will be at the
that nobody knows how to
Bountiesfor crows have bean
IVederickthe Great waa a tal* school in 1934.
Langeland funeral hone until to(ten in ite 11, S. iis4»
ented flute,
_ *
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CATTLEJUDGING

FORMER G.H. MAN
SUCCUMBS IN

Git.

UNION

Christian high again went into
an extra inning at Valley field Fri-

bow by one point.
Grand Rapids Union.
The Dutch led, 3-1, until the
sixth Inning when two men went
day, only to

Other Awards Presented
at Festival's Black

White

5-4. to

and

Show

Scholar

G.R.

Thousands View Exhibit
of Holstein-

Friesian Breed

Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
-^Albert Nietering, 72, former
resident of Grand Haven, died in
the home of his son, Henry, In
Grand Rapids Friday noon. He was
born In Grand Haven July 10.
1867, and lived here all his life
with the expection of the
past three years since his wife's
death when he went to Grand RapIds to make his home with his son.
He was a member of Creston
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are a daughter,six
sons, 14 grandchildren and one

Grand Haven, May 29— Having
operated a store here for 65 yean,
Jurrien Ball, who will be 88 yean
old in November, plana to retire
from businesswhen he becomes 90
years
.
Despite his advanced age, Mr.
Ball is in exceptionallygood health
and he pays a visit daily to hla

old.

grand
champion bull brought to the successful conclusion the "black and
white" cattle show which featured the May 23 Tulip Time festival
program.
Held along the east side of
Centennialpark, the authentic
Dutch cattle “maarkt" attracted

store.

Hix first business venture waa a
grocery store, which he operated
about 40 years, sellingdrygooch,
notions, etc., as a sideline. Ball aold

4 0 0 GRAND HAVEN TENNIS
4 12 0
3 0 0 0 TEAM BEATS LOCALS
3 10 0
Haven tennis men, class
4 0 11 B Grand
regional champions,defeated

;

4 0 0

Having received the highest rating possible, "excellent," Towerline

,

4 110
4 12
3 1 1

39 exhibitorswith 74 head of cattle. Throughout the day, thousands
of persons visited the market to
see the purebred Holstein-Friesian
cattle, the exhibitors and attendents in Dutch costumes and Dutch
milkmaids with buckets hanging
from shoulder yokes.
Headed by the Holland Junior
high school band, a parade of the
WMJ S«mc*
cattle was held Thursday at 1:20
p.m Due to the late hour in which
Ravigotti was reported drowned when an exenrsion boat Bank, Taking advantage
curious sltoaall judging was completed the afttlon he did not return to kla wife, with whom he bad quarreled. He went to another town, was successernoon speaking program was canbee^a^ymare'tkan*?# rrmtrr,f* hta wtfe‘ The cere,noI,3'was necessary under Italian law because he had
celed.

Olva Ormsbv De Kol. a five-yearold cow owned by M. D Ruth and
sons of Comstock park was selected as the grand champion female of all ages.
This cow won the right to participate for grand champion honors. having been selected by the
judges as the senior champion
female. The grand champion produces about 90 pounds of milk
daily which Is almost 42 quarts of
milk. Her record in two milkings
daily is 18,285 pounds of milk
^nd 661.2 pounds of butterfat.
r The Ruth entry entered the senior champion female class by placing first in class five for cow’s,
four years old or over. For winning grand champion honors, Mr,
Buth received a gold plated loving
cup from Miss Sarah Van Hoosen
Jones, president of the Michigan

'

'

the grocery end of the busineaa to
a brother and moved to the corner
store of a large three-storybuildSicketee. 3b ............
ing he had erected. His businen
Jacin, 2b ...........
has developed into one of the leadUlejewski, If ..........
Gordon Buter, senior at Cal- ing drygoodsstores here.
Holland high on the local courts
Anderson, rf ......
1
While operating the grocery ha
Thursday, 4-3. Holland won one vin college, has been granted a
Vandermolen,lb . ..
1
began to wholesale flour and
singles and two doubles matches. graduate scholarship In the UniMorrow, p ............
0
Coach Joe Moran will take a versity of Michigan school of busi- sugar, and later was a large fanporter of Dutch cocoa, a practice
bunch of sophomores and juniors ness administration for next year,
Totals
he started after a trip to Thf
to Muskegon Heights Monday, but according to an announcement
Netherlands,native land of hit
Holland
made
at
Calvin
college.
He
is
will switch back to the regular
ancestors.The war In 1918 put an
Van Liere, p
line to meet Muskegon here Tues- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Vryhof, ss ........
Buter, 85 Fast 22nd St., and has end to this bus!v.*> and after the
day.
Sjaarda. 2b ......
been prominent in oratorical and war he did not continue it Some
Single*
Wvngarden, c
debating
activitiesat Calvin. He years he imported as much as 20,Vander Baan (H) d. Van Hoof,
Vander Ploeg, cf
also was a member of the baaket- 000 pounds of cocoa.
8-6, 6-4.
Ball has lived in the same Modi
Ballast, rf .........
ball team. Buter was graduated
Tripp (GI d Allan, 6-1, 6-0
here
since birth. He is th* oldest
Tubs.
.........
Veining (G) d. Onthank, 6-1, 6- from Holland Christian High in
baptised member of First Reform1936.
Kalmink If .........
1.
ed church and has been active in
Ruler, If ...........
Weavers (G) d Van HuL< 6-3
it for years. When the two Mg
7-9 6-4.
Club Receives Pheasant
churches of this denomination
Total
27
5
Double*
were burned, he was the first to
Christian
002 Oil 00 4
Barendse and De Weerd (HI d
Eggs for Hatching Here encourage members to rebuild. His
Union
010 002 11 5 J. Hale and Vander Meinden, 4-6
latest contributionwas some handBatteries: Grand
Rapidi
6-4. 7-5.
Five hundred pheasant eggs resome furnishings,for the new
Morrow and Gutoes; Holland- -Van
Van Bemmelen and F Hale (G) ceived Friday from the state
church house that will be comLiere and Wyngarden.

Gutos, c ................
Kiehle. ss ..........

pion female and the

V';. .,

BOASTS RE

Rapids AB R H

Selection of the grand champion
female of all ages, the senior
champion female, the junior cham-

MERCHANT

GJL

to first on Shortstop Vryhofs erThe winners also scored one
In each of the last two innings In
which Christian was unable to do
anything. Holland took five hits
off Sherwood, and Grand Rapids great-grandchild.
got seven off Van Liere.
<irand
E
Grudzinskas. cf ....
0
rors.

and Parade

1940

LOCALS LOSE

PRIZES GIVEN IN

ps

.

3b

4 5

—

d. Rotman and Van Duren,

Rohm and

Son. Centerville;fifth
Ray Ullmann. Manchester.
Class seven '(bulls onb year old
and under two)— First. H. J. Chittenden, Temperance; second,

6-1

6-4.

Benzie County Pioneers

PLACES BANDS

Planning Annual Picnic

EYEBALL DESTROYED
IN PLANT ACCIDENT

Plagenhoef and Mllewski(ID d.
Misner, 3-6, 6-2

Van Horssen and
9-7.

game

preserve at Mason, were
taken to the Van Ommen hatchery In Zeeland where they were

pleted' this

month.

Mrs. Ball died several yean ago
and he since has lived with hte

placed in incubators for hatching.
The project Is being carried out two daughters, Anna, former
by the Holland Pointer and Set- teacher in Grand Rapidi achools,
her
ter club and the Holland Fish and Kittle, who
and Game club. The 500 eggs father In the store many yean.
represents the maximum number

has

Frank Miller of Holland Is
Charles W. Starr, route 5, Hol- Many Ottawa Farmer!
serving as secretary for the fourth
land, underwent in Holland hosannual reunion of ex-residents of
Enter Contest for Year
Nessen City, Mich, who meet pital May 23 an operation for the
that can be received by any
removal
of his left eyeball which
group.
Did that bird you saw this annuallyto perpetuate the mem- was injured in an accident In the
Grand Haven. May 29 — L. R.
ories of the now deserted,lumber
Some 21 or 22 days will be remorning wear a ring?
town. The affair which is called engine room of the Baker Furni- Arnold, Ottawa county agricul- quired to hatch the eggs. The
He may have and if he did he the Benzie County Pioneer picnic ture Inc., plant.
Clarence E, Smit
tural agent, reports that 100 Pointer and Setter club plans to
in, vr
His physician reported hla con- members have joined the "Farm13th St., pilot for U>« Holknd
may have been banded by the will be held June 2 in City Park
place the pheasantsIn southern
dition was "good.” It was report- to-Proaper"program which has
local bird bander, George Kent, in St. Johns, Mich.
Ottawa county when the birds are Furnace Co., suffered
injury to his right
who reports that he has banded Started in 1937 by a few for- ed that Starr was holding a been established In five counties about six weeks old.
chisel while chiseling out a ce- with more than 600 entries.
4:15 p.m. May 23
mer
residents
of
Nessen
City,
now
646 birds of 25 different species
ment pier in the engine room.
township airport when he was
Mr. Arnold said he expected
during the last six months, from a "ghost city" but at one time a
When the chisel was struck by the county membership to In- Information on Storms
struck by the propellerof an afr» j
flourishing lumberingcenter, this
Nov. 16 to May 20.
Followingthe awarding of the
plane.
Mr. Kent Is licensed by the Sroup has grown yearly until a maul In the hands of a fellow crease by at least 25 as records
grand champion honors, the show
Is Gathered in Holland
He was treated In Holland hoaU. S. biologicalsurvey to trap over 400 families were repreaent- worker, a Mr, De Glopper, two from one rural association have
ended and the cattle were loaded
pieces of steel from the head of not been sent to the county
pital and released.The blow fra©,
and band birds for study. He con- ed last year. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
W.
Kuester,
associated
with
onto trucks for trips home. Some
the maul struck him In the eye. agent's office with complete entured a few bones in the hand
ducts his work at the Idyhvild and their family from Holland are
the US. engineer'soffice at Mil- which was severely cut
of the champion cattle were led
Mr, Starr was rushed to the hos- rollment.
planning to attend.
banding station on route 4.
Mr. Smith said he was attempAt the close of the contest Dec. waukee, Wis., wax in Holland FriHolstein-Friesianassociation,who in Centennialpark to have picA feature event is the election pital and an x-ray examination
More than three million birds
tures
taken
among
the
tulips.
revealed
the
larger
piece
of
steel
1,
1940, all records will be day searching through files of ting to crank the motor of an
made the presentation.
have been banded during the last of "city officers" for the "ghost
Monty Dyer. Mary Lou Van 25 years by banders in the United city" and debate on municipal had passed completely through examined and winners selected. The Sentinel to gather informa- airplane belonging to another
Wacots Bessie Johanna, a heifDyke
and Charles Bradley fur- States and Canada. The purpose problems. Rivalry Is always keen the eyeball.
All finisherswill be guests at a tion on the extent of lake storms pilot when the motor badetfarad.
er owned by the Wayne County
With
the
aid
of
a
magnet,
the
nished
entertainment
from
a
stand
banquet to be held in January. in 1898, 1919 and 1921.
Training school of Northville,was
of banding Is to learn the life for the various elective honors
The engineer’s office lx endeaselected as the junior champion in Centennialpark. Young Dyer history1 of the various birds. Any and many residents of Michigan physician was able to remove the Sweepstakes winners will be anvoring to determinethe Intensity Funeral Servicet Are
two
pieces
of
steel
but
an
operaplayed
the
accordion
while
the
nounced
and
the
awards
distribufemale. This heifer is one and oneone who finds a banded bird is cities rejoice in their titles of
tion was necessary because of the ted to the three district winners. of storms, the rise of the lake
Held for G.H. Twp.
half years old. Her dam produced other two presented a wooden asked to report the number to "office" derived from these elecwater and other data. Mr. Kuescollapse of the eyeball.
shoe
dance.
tions.
In
addition
a
full
program
15,083 pounds of milk and 515.3
the U S. BiologicalSurvey, Washter is working In the southwestGlen M. Householder, directorof ington, DC. If the bird Is still of old-timedances and lumberGrand Haven, May 29— Funeral '
pounds of butterfat.She won the
Three Minor Crashes
ern part of Michigan. He said his
extension
service
of
the
Holsteinjack
sports
has
been
planned
toalive it should be releasedunright to participate for junior
Pageant
*
survey reveals that Holland ap- serviceswere held at 9 aan. FriAre Reported to Police pears to lie the southernlimit of day from St. Patrick'schurch for
honors by placing first in class Friesian association of America, harmed with the band still on it gether with contests for all ages.
Officers of the Benzie County Considered Unusual
Joseph M. Polick, 81, who died
two, for heifers one year old and served as judge He is from Brat- so that a further history of that
the storms.
tleboro, Vt. State and national bird may be ascertained.
Pioneer association are Tom
Wednesday in his home in (frand
Under two years.
Holland police have reported
Wifh the Tulip Tales pageant,
Haven township.Burial was in
The birds banded by Mr. Kent Jacobson. Grand Rapids, presi- one of the popular features of the that three minor automobile acciMotvic Johanna Rag Apple Holstein-Fresian association offident; Mr. Miller, secretarv. and
Grand Haven township cemetery, i
and their totals are as follows:
Posch, a yearling bull owned by cers were present at the show.
West End Sluggers Win
festival,a closed book, costumes dents occurredlast Thursday
Mr. Polick moved to Ottawa *
Herring gull, 1; mourning dove, Miss Viola Obermeyer, Detroit, and other equipment used in the
H. J. Chittendenof Temperance,
Automobilesdriven by Jay
From Montello Park from Chicago 10 years ago. He
9; downy woodpecker, 8; blue treasurer.Committee chairmen gigantic performance are being Prins of Grand Rapids and Daniel
was selected as grand champion
wax born in Yugoslavia.
jay, 33. black-cappedchickadee, are William Menold, Thompsonbull. His dam produced 23.392
packed away. One of the most out- V. Keedwell of Chicago collided
16; tufted titmouse, 3; white- ville, reaeption;George Smith. standing and artisticfeatures of at Ninth St. and River Ave
By holding their opponentshitHe Is survivedby the widow,
pounds of milk and 921 pounds of
breasted nuthatch. 6; catbird, 2; Frankfort,refreshments;Francis
Three automobiles,driven by less, the West End Sluggers de- Mrs. Elizabeth Polick; one daughbutterfat in one year.
the pageant was its costumes,
brown thrasher, 3; robin, ’ 3; Jenkins, Detroit,sports; Joe Van- many of them of outstanding Hyo Bos, 50 East 16th St.. Harrv feated the Montello Park Sluggers, ter, Mrs. Walter Jardinskl of
Ronald Mulvany,16 of Bellevue,
denest. Ann Arbor, music, and
starling,14.
Etterbeek,348 North State St’, 10 to 1. in an eight-inning game Grand Haven township; and two
Barry county, was awarded the
beauty and technicallyperfect.
Palm warbler. 1; Baltimore Miss Obermeyer, publicity.
Zeeland
and Jacob Menken, 479 Friday afternoon on the diamond sonx. Joseph of Chicago and Nick
two-year-old calf which was preIn complete charge of the cosof Grand Haven.
oriole, 3; cowbird, 4; cardinal.J6;
Central
Ave,
Holland,were in- at 22nd St. and Maple Ave.
sented to the winner of the 4-H
tuming for the pageant was Miss
red-eyed towhee, 10; slate-colored
Batteries were Boyd De Boer
volved In a crash on Fast Eighth
club judging contest, also, held durLavina Cappon of the Home EcoGrand Haven, May 29
A junco, 344; tree sparrow, 31; chipSTEAMER ON CRUISE
St.
and Alan Alberda for the wining the day. Presentation of the
nomics departmentof Holland Junping
sparrow,
1;
white-crowned
The S.S. South American which
Cars, driven by Ed De Haan,
Bob
Meyer
and Bob HomIN
calf was made by Elmer A. Ream- SIM.OOO project for constructionof
ior high school. Miss Cappon de.sparrow, 9; white-throated spar230 West 11th St., and Richard ing pitched and Hopp and Dykstra returned here on May 22 from a
er, state commissionerof agricul- 25 homes on the East Highland
signed and supervised the making
row,
109;
fox
sparrow.
4:
Linthree-day cruise under charter of.
Uire
Word has been received here of of hundreds of costumes, a gigantic Volkers, 206 East 13th St., colli- caught for the losers.
Park subdivision, scheduled for coln’s sparrow, 3; swamp sparthe Holland Furnace Co. departed
Other 4-H club winners who rethe death of Gerrit J. A. Pessmk, task carried out with efficiency ded at 10th St. and College Ave.
this spring by Fred C. McCrea, row, 1; song sparrow. 13
later the same day for Detroit
ceived other prizes follow: second,
87. pioneer resident of Holland, and minute attention to detail
Wisconsin has more than 2,500 from where she was to nmlr^ §
Juncos
banded
during
April
SUBSCRIBE
TO
THE
NEWS
Inland lakes.
Robert Gaskill of Barry county: local real estate operator, faces totaled 238.
which occurred May 13 after a
Extensive research was made
youth cruise.
third, Lynn Cryderman. Muskegon postponement until fall and posbrief illness in Chicago. Funeral that costumes for the various
county; fourth, Adrian Hendrick- sible curtailment through inability
services in the Holland language scenes might be authentic and hisaon, Allegan county; fifth. Lewis of Mr. McCrea to r>*-ovidcaccept- Steensma Talks With
were conducted by the Rev Frank torically correct.Many of the cosHendershot, Kent county; sixth. able titles to the property, bid
Dou’rma of Roseland and the Rev. tumes had to be especiallydesignLocal
in Lansing Harry Hager of the Bethany Re- ed. The costume for the 'Sun, one
Gerard Heyt, Kent county; sev- in at the February 'scavenger
'J
enth, Robert McCrea, Montcalm sale" A suit to test the constiformed church. Burial was in of the most effectivein the procounty.
Lansing.
May
29
Special)
Oakwoods cemetery, Chicago
'tutionality of the act providing for
duction, was designed by Miss CapSeventy-three boys and girls of the sale has not been decided by The Netherlands government is
Survivingare three daughters, pon, its elaborate construction re4-H clubs from 12 differentcoun- the state supreme court. Mr. Mc- now working to preserve the value Mrs. Gertrude Fletcher of Chi- quiring the utmost ingenuity.
ties. participated in the judging Crea believes considerable other of the guilder in the Dutch Fast cago. Mrs. Kathryn Skinner and
Miss Cappon was assisted in
contest which was conducted by local building likewise is held up. Indies, Rommy Steensma, Dutch Charlotte R. Pessink if Corpus this work by Miss Elizabeth
F. Earl Haas, direct club agent,
Mr. McCrea has not received senior at Michigan State college, Christi, Tex . a son, Longene, and Arendshorst and Miss Lucille
assisted by H. J. Foster, Barry deeds to the property although told George Manting of Holland two grandchildren of Dixon. Hi
Schaeffer. Miss Esther Veenhuis.
County agriculturalagent, and L. these will not be of any use as last week.
In 1866, as s boy of 14 he came who was unable to lake part in
R. Arnold, Ottawa county agricul- far as the proposed developmentis
Steensma. a lieutenant in The to Holland from Zwolle with h;s preparationfor this year's pertural agent.
Netherlands army, said he had father's family which engaged in formance,assisted with the origconcerned until the supreme court
Exhibitors who won ribbons as files its ruling in the test case not heard from his parents and the bakery bu?':.-.es.s.Later his two inal work carried on in 1939.
prizes for the various classes fol- brought by Harry H. Baker of had not received any other in- brothers.John and Gerrit,had the
Visitors to the city praised the
low:
formationfrom the Nazi-invaded first confectionery store and soda pageant, its setting, costuming,
Genessee county against the State
Now is the timeto think about vacaClass one (heifers under one Land Office board which conduct- country.
fountain and were the fir^t to music, dancing and general continManting, who is associated with serve ice cream in Holland. In
tion. And the more you think about
year)— First, M. D. Buth and Sons, ed the sales under authority grantuity, ax one of the most artistic
Comstock park; second. Van Hoo- ed by a state act of 1937, amehd- the state highway department, 1875 he married Mary S. Glerum productions of its kind.
it, the more likely you’ll be to
sen farm, Rochester; third. Lake- ed in 1939. He has been assured talked with Steensma after the of Zeeland who died in 1924.
spend it in Michigan !
, field Farms: Clarkston; fourth, the deeds will be in his hands and student had returned to Fast LanMr Pessmk was a member of
Here are thousands of lakes in
Keith C. Hoover, Temperance; in the hands of other successful sing following his futile attempt the first volunteer fire depart- Jury Unable to Reach
fifth. J. C. Kirk and Sons, F'airh hich to sail, fish, swim — or splash !
Ottawa county bidders in the to book passage home when the ment. a member 0f the first brass
grove.
Verdict in Fiiher Cate
scavenger sale, the week of June 3. Germans first entered the low band founded in Holland and was
Here are grand foresta and State
Class two (heifersone year old
Mr. McCrea says financing of countries. Steensma spoke at a active in musical circles having
Parks
. . . with many a charming
and under two)— First, Wayne 25 homes to cost on an average men's meeting in Third Reformed been voorzingei at Third Reform- Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
camping site and fine troot strean*.‘
County Training school, North- of $4,000 each had been arranged church in Holland a few weeks ed church. He was the first rural —Unable to reach a verdict after
ago.
ville; second, Fairfields Farm,
mail carrier to be appointed m deliberating about three and oneHere are picturesque rocks,*’
for. This would considerably inhalf hours, the Ottawa circuit
Monroe; third, Harry 0. Gleason crease local home building as only
Holland.
waterfalls, beaches,sand dunes ...
and Son, Three Rivers; fourth, six dwelling permits have been
In 1909 he moved with his fam- court jury which tried the case of
scenery of great natural splendor. r<,v
Frank Fisher, 32, used car dealer
Charles Sieland and Son, Caro; issued by the city manager's office Zeeland Grade Schools
ily to Chicago He was an active
of Muskegon, was dismissed about
fifth, Courtney Calvert, route 3,
To bring all these advantages
since Jan. 1. More than six homes
Holding Music Festival member of the Bethany Reform- 9:30 a.m. on May 23. Fisher was
Flint.
ed church until a few years ago.
close to your door, you have a
are under constructionor have
tried on a statutory charge.
Class three (heifers two years been completedthis year as some
magnificent system of roads for
Zeeland, May 29-With a theme
The alleged offense was said
old and under three)— First. Van
were built under permits obtain- of "America in Song," the annual
Allegan County Dentists
motor touring
. excitingtrailsof
to have occurred in Nunica June
Hoosen Farm, Rochester: second, ed in 1939.
May music festival of Zeeland
25, 1939, when Fisher, in comLakefield Firms, Clarkston; third,
adventure
that
will carry yoa *
Mr. McCrea points out that de- grade schools is being held toAttend Dental Course pany with two girls and another
Armstrong Brothers, Fowlerville; spite the buildingof the past three
smoothly to all parts of the perfect
day on the lawn of the high school
male companion went to a tavern
fourth, Monroe County Farm
years, Grand Haven is 307 homes grounds.
State for a perfect vacation !
Allegan, May 25— Practicallyall In the village. Fisher is a married
Monroe; fifth, C. Newton, Three
behind the average construction
The seven episodes cover peri- Allegan county dentists will at- man.
Rivers.
• 4*W wM« yw or* «w*y, — rrlir Me#
based on previous records due to ods of the Puritan, Colonial, War tend the two weeks' course at
ymmt at
at IS* motm* f*f«p4*M
Class four (cows three years old
the depression building layoff. A of 1812, the old sopth In the slav- the University
Michigan
and under four)— First, Lakefield survey from 1921, to the present
ery period. Civil war, develop- through the cooperationof the RELIEF
Farms, Clarkston; second, MichiTht wtety of tm scenery ntffc
gives him this figure. The average ment of the west and the modem Allegan County Health departsreotiy to Michigm’t tttrmieh$
gan State Reformatory, Ionia* from 1921 through 1927 was 40 period. More than 300 children
IS
IN G.H.
ment and the W. K. Kellogg
m a vacation playground.
third, Harry 0. Gleason and Son,
homes a year with a peak of 62 will participate.
foundation. The course opened
Three Rivers; fourth, M. D. Buth erected in 1923.
Grand Haven, Mich., May 29—
Monday and continue through
and Sons, Comstock park; fifth,
‘
Dutch relief committee was
Saturday, June 8.
Until the supreme court decides
R. A. Potter, Wayland.
Conklin
Sued by
organizedin First Reformed
on
validity
of
titles
to
property
; . Those from AUegan county who
•
Class five (cows four years old
church Wednesday, May 22. Six
purchasedat the scavengersales,
Separator Company were to attend are:
or over) — First, M. D. Buth and
Dr. C. V. Swartout,Dr. S. W. of the Reformed and Chriatian
many banks will not accept such
Sons, Comstock park; second, propertyas collateralfor loans
MiUer, Dr. J. E. Master, Dr. F. L. Reformed churches of Grand HavGrand Haven, May 29 (Special) Stegeman, Allegan; Dr R. E. Al- en and Spring Lake each were
Lakefield Farms, Clarkston; third,
title companieswill not insure
—In a auit, filed in circuit court ten, Otsego; Dr. C J, Woodhams, represented by two delegates and
M.‘ D. Buth and 'Sons, Comstock
titles and attorneys generally will
Friday, The . PeLaval Separator Dr. H. M. Wilber, Dr. A. L. Lar- two delegates at large. Frank
P*rk; fourth, Robin Carr, Fowlernot pass on the Utles, Mr. McCrea
Co. of New York asks judg- sen, Wayland; Dr. A. F. Coxfoni, Bottje was elected chairman and
vlUe; fifth, Fruit Ridge Stock
ment of $350 from Edward F. Fennvilte,
fcrra, Sand Qreek'. •
Dick Boon was named secretary.
Dinkel of Conklin to cover an acfc" - .
•:
Class six i (bulls under one year
Earliest of preserved English
'count,due the plaintiffcompany
old)— First, Van Hoosen Farm, manuscripts ____________
There
are more than 15 million
_
Nearly
150,000
World
war
vetberir, the date of 1309
Rochester;second, John Calvert, but paper was not manufacturedln for a milker and equipment pur- telephonepoles in the United eran* failed tb file claims for
by defendantin 1937 and States, enough to build a fence 30
* C.
the country
bonus payment when the deadline
The amount also includes fret high from New 'York to San
Jsurt^, John Ue Kith
for claims was reached on JanuiBleresi on the Account.

Wayne County Training school,

Northville;third, FairfieldsFarm.
Monroe; fourth.
R. Dykstra,
route 2, Grand Rapids.
In presenting the heifer calf to
the 4-H club contest winner. Mr.
Reamer pointed out that this is
the first time a "black and white"
cattle show has been associated
with Holland's Tulip Time festival
and he complimented the National Holstein-Friesianassociationfor
arranging such an event.
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NO LONGER
•

Y CRUSADE,

DEVEIMSAYS
Amnal Memorial Sonday
Services Conducted by
Organizations

“we didn’t do so well*’ in serving
liberty and democracy by entering
a foreign war. He related an Incident told by C Wayland Brooks
in his address hen last Tuesday
noon at a joint luncheon of service
clubs as to why France felt It owes
this country nothing from the last

section. Mayor Henry Geerwho believe in the dictatorshipof
lings and severalaldermen also atthe proletariat, or the masses.
tended the services.
They propose that the masses take
Concerninghis first suggestion.
over the government and plan its
Rev. de Velder said. “We must
developmentfor the welfare of the
keep our churches from being namasses. They have little faith in
tionalistic. Don’t let nationalism
the processes of democracy.That
invade the church. Active Christprogram is known as communism
ian minorities in every land who
-the dictatorship of the many.
believe that Jesus came for all
men are essentialto the working •The greatest defense against
these two groups is to make demout of a future internationalorder.
We can proceed to act as though ocracy work — to make it the kind
we were alT^cinsman the world of governmentthat gives the most
around, puttiri$loyalty to God’s freedom and the most security and
the necessitiesof life to all the
family above loyalty to nation,
people. Democracy cannot be declass or race.”
He contendedthat “we are as fended by going to war— the moment we go to war we begin to let
guilty as other nations for taking
part in those things which lead to go of democracy.
The irony of it is that we must
war,” as he explained his second
become a dictatorship to fight a
suggestion. The only difference,
dictatorship.To attempt to save
be stated, between past actions and
those of nations today is a differ- democracy in this way means that
we dispense with it,” Rev. de Veldence of equipment
"We need to confess our sins er said as he outlined recent proas well as pointing out the sins visions adopted by Great Britain
in making it a dictatorshipto fight
of others. Christians are the conthe current European war.
science of a nation.''
The servicesopened with an orIn discussing his third suggesgan number. “Evening Prayer,”
tion, the minister was of the opinplayed by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
ion that war is not a holy crusade
but “a horrible,stupid, senseless The choir sang “NationalHymn”
thing," and that it must never be as its processionalhymn.
The invocationwas given by the
blessed again. He quoted a statement from Gen. Smedley D. But- minister and the audience repeated
,ier that the churches “pepped up the Lord’s prayer.
“America"was sung by the audithe boys in 1917*
ence
followed by the reading of
Regardinghis fourth suggestion,
Rev. de Velder said. “Let us create the scripture.Micah 4:1-5 by Rev.
confidence in our own friendliness, de Velder.The choir sang “Rest in
our own passion for peace, our own Peace" with Mrs. de Velder as
determination to be just and generous. Let us understand other
people’sneeds and let us cooperate
for a world in which all men will
have a chance for a decent life.
Christians are people who believe

soloist.

During the offertory,Mrs. Snow
played “Ave Maria." The choir
sang "Recessional” After the sermon, “Faith of Our Fathers" was
sung by the audience followed by
the benediction and choral amen.
and do that.”
He divided his sermon into two An organ solo, "March”, concludparts, the first part being a dis- ed the services.
cussion on trying to understand
the present danger and the second
part to answering the question
asked in his topic.
"At a memorial service in 1940.
light and easy words can not be
spoken because the world is in
tragic gloom. There are wars and
rumors of wars. These are times
which try men’s souls. There is
Saugatuck, May 29 (Special)
fear and hate which threatens to
Richard Henry Bultman, 41,
engulf the world.”
He was of the opinion that Am- route 1, East Saugatuck,was arerica is not in danger of using rested by Deputy Sheriff J. W.
war as a means of defense, stating
Schreckengust Sunday morning on
that American shores are not
a charge that he drove his car
threatened and that the country's
head-on into a car driven by Ray
geographical position keeps it safe.
Wheeler of Indianapolis.
“Our preparedness program of
The accident occurred on US-31
the moment is for defense only, at
about seven miles north of Sauleast so we are being told. Secondgatuck. Bultman was coming from
ly, we are in no danger of using
Holland and the other car en route
war as an instrument of economic
to Grand Rapids. The Bultman
gain. We have no aggressiveambicar was practically demolished,
tions for more territory.”
and the Wheeler car was unable
It was the minister'scontention
to proceed.

FINED, JAILED

U‘

AFTER CRASH
—

that "we are being tempted to
take the steps that lead to war on

Wheeler was accompaniedby his
brother. Paul, and their father,
the basis of a holy war." He asFrank Wheeler, who suffered cuts
serted the country is in danger of
and bruises when thrown from
being swept off its feet by moral
Indignation called "righteous the rear seat into the windshield.
wrath" and of consenting to use After treatment Wheeler proceedwar as an instrumentfor doing ed from Holland to Grand Rapids
by bus, and his sons returned by
God’s will.
bus to Indianapolis.Bultman, ar, "We know full well that the last
war did not bring those wonder- raigned Monday afternoon,pleaded
guilty to drunken driving and was
ful results which we thought it
assessed a fine of 575 and costs
would. It did not make the world
of $12.55 and a sentence of 20
life. It seems as if we sowed the
wind and today are reaping the days in the Allegan jail, with the
whirlwind.”
After pointing out that “we fail
to identifytruly the nation or peov pie who are at fault,” Rev de Velder stated that, for centuries,nations have been operating under a
system of nationalisms,taking of
the world’s resources by the strong
powers, the use of military force
for keeping what “we have and
getting what we want,” tariffs and
(ttscriminatkms.
"Every nation has been doing
this— we- are all partners in these
crimes. If we want to cooperate
under that kind of system, let -us
not get so wrought up about some
nations which an operating under this system and accenting to
its. rubs. And must we not say
that the nations causing
today an the exaggerated
of the Injusticesof other
power*? Let us not be foolbelieving that one nation
“ *nd another nation is a
Bd to begin raising our

the way all the
been acting,and d£
br conduct on the. part
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jail sentence increased by 60 days

if he fails to pay the fine and
costs.

G.R. Youth to Obtain Job

Man With Car

for Hitting

/

.

.

.

— .

,

Holland police reported

that
the following incident occurred
Saturday night at police headquarters but they do not recommend that it be tried out by other persons seeking Jobs:
A Grand Rapids resident was
crosaing Eighth St. west of River Ave. when he was struck and
knocked dowrf by a car driven by
a Grand Rapids youth.
The youth was taken to police
headquartersand the pedestrian
told, him he would expect 91 to
pay for having bis clothing cleaned. The Grand Rapids youth said
be had .no dollar and didn': know
when he could get the money as
he had no job.

F/iesian

Mothers Are Entertained

Show

by Legion Auxiliary
&

m

MT-m'Extern
V:-

sentencedto serve not less than

one year nor more than

four

KM

v.:y

years in Southern Michigan prison. Upon failure to pay the fine
and coats within one year, McAllister will be required to sene another year. The alleged offense
occurred the latter part of 1939.
Mrs. Joeie Newman of Glenn,
who is now serving a term in the
Detroit House of Correction, was
brought to Grand Haven as a
witness at the trial Monday, and
Chester Van Lopik, masseur of
Holland, who was placed on proba-

\

J:

TM WZ--

'• J

tion for three years, required to

pay a fine and sene 40 days in
the Allegan county jail, was also
called as a witness. Mrs.

Newman

and Van Lopik, were arrested in
connection with the abortion
case charged against McAllister,
and their cases were disposed of
in Allegan county court.
McAllister,who has not been living with his wife recently, has
two small children who are with
their mother in Ohio.

The American Legion auxiliary
entertainedGold Star mothers Jamestown Graduates
and mothers of ex-aervice men Are Given Diplomas
belonging to the auxiliary at a
Commencement exercises for
regular meeting Monday evening the 10th grade graduated of JamesIn the club rooma. The place was town high school were held at the
attractivelydecoratedwith large YMCA hall Tuesday, May 21,' with
tie Rev. C A. Stoppels of Holland
bowls of tulips, liliesof the valley
giving the address.The Invocation
and white lilacs.Ml*. V. P. Foltz, and benediction were pronounced
Gold Star chairman, had charge by the Rev. B. W. Lammers.
The salutatory entitled “Word”
of the arrangements.
An Interestingand appropriate was given by Ruth Vande Bunte.
program was presentedbefore a A cornet trio composed of Creighlarge audience. Helene Brulnsma ton De Cfroot,Howard Nyenhuis
gave three readings entitled‘The and Merle Meengs played. The
Mothers on the Sidewalk,” by Ed- class will was read by John Pitsch
gar Guest, “Ma’s Cleaning House and a violin solo was played by
Again" and "Sis Hopkins and her Ruth Vande Bunte. The class proFunny Family."
phecy was given by Martha VisThe junior high school string ser and the valedictory entitled
trio with Eleanor Reed at the "Succei
ccess” was given by Eleanor
piano, Margaret Hartman, violin, Baker.
and Glendora LoCw, ’cello, played
Diplomas were presented by
several selections. The Girls’ Lewis Zagers, a member of the
League of Holland high school board. The graduates are«Eldanor
presented a play “Thursday at Mae Baker. Corajean Baker,
Home” put on by Arlene Wlfgers, Creighton Arly De Groot, Merle
Fritzi Jonkman, Norma Dore, Eugene Meengs, Howard NyenMaxine Den Herder, Ruth Schille- huis, John Pitsch, Ruth Vande
man, Elizabeth Kools, Ruth Nleu- Bunte and Martha Visser.
sma, Shirley Shaw and Betty

Kalkman. •
Patty Hole,

Announce Engagement
at Dinner Party Here
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer
Seventh St. announced
the engagement of their daughter, Lillian,to Jake De Boer of
of 59 East

Hammond, Ind., at a dinner party
at their home Saturday evening.
The announcement was made
known on scrolls contained in individual rose boutonnieres. The
wedding will take place in the
fall

Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boer, Lillian and
William De Boer of Holland, Jake
De Boer of Hammond, Ind., Miss
Joan Nienhuis of Zeeland, Abe
Van Timmeren of Allendale, Mr.
and Mrs. John
Boer and
daughters, Jean and De Loris of
Peotone, III, Mr. and Mrs. Al De
Boer and daughters, Gladys, Gloria and Colleen of Hammond,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Fumley Phillips and children, Junior, Bobby.
Dorothy Mae and Danny Ray of
Kankakee, III, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoekstra and son, Bobby,

four

•

year - old

m

poppy sales last Saturday.
Announcementalso was made
that the next district meeting
will be> in the form of a picnic
at Grand Haven in July. On June
13, the Otsego post will entertain
National Commander Ray Kelley
with the program starting at 4
p.m. followed by a banquet. Reservations must be made by June
10. A luncheon of National So
cisl 'Workers association will be
held Wednesday, May 29, at 12:30
p.m. in the Pantlind hotel, Grand
Selectionof the grand champion
In the top picture.M. D. Biith
In the bottom picture, Ronald Rapids. Reservations may be
of Wichert, III
female of all ages and presenta- of Comstock park proudly exhibits Mulvany, 16. of Bellevue, Barry made with Mrs. Hoffman. The
Tower line Olva Ormsby De Kol, county, (right) received a two- eighth district will entertain the
tion of a calf to the champion in
Couple Feted on 25th
a five-year-old Holstein-Friesian year-oki heifer from Elmer A. fifth district Saturday, June 1,
4-H club judging contest featur- cow who was selected the grand Bearoer.state commissioner of
with a lunch at St. Johns.
Wedding Anniversary
ed the "black and white” cattle hampion by Glen M. Householder agriculture (left) for placing first
Dainty refreshments were servMr. and Mrs. Henry Haasevoort show which was held here Thurs- of Brattleboro, Vt., the judge,
in the 4-H club judging contest ed at attractivelydecoratedcard
were guests of honor at a sur- day as a Tulip Time festival fea- Shown with Mr. Buth are his wife in which 73 boys and girls from 12 tables with favor* at each honprise party In the home of Mr.
1 (center) and two of their children. differentcounties participated.
ored mothers place. Those serving
and Mrs. Conrad Slagh in North
were Mrs. E. P. Foltz and her
Holland Friday evening, the occacommittee consisting of Mrs. J.
sion being their 25th wedding anFLASHLIGHT
Riemersma, Mrs. E. Bedell, Mrs.
niversary and Mrs. Haasevoort s
L. Padnos, Mrs. E. Wallace, Mrs.
birthday anniversary. The couple
PROVES EXPENSIVE
F. D. Miller and Mrs. H. Kramer.
was presented with a gift. A
social time was enjoyed concludJay Busscher, 18, route 1, ZeeCANCELS
ing with the singing of hymns. A
land, found out Monday it would
two-course lunch was served.
have been easier to ha^e bought
Those invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hopp, Mr. and Mrs.
a $1 flashlightthan to steal it
William Mcengs was elected
With only five hits off the
Grand Haven. May 29 (Special)
John Elgersma, Mr. and Mrs.
froq» the gasoline filling station of
Ralph Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad president of the Holland Junior
pitching of Dave Morrisont Mus- —Cong. Bartel Jonkman of Grand
B. J. Fynewever.route 4, Holland.
Rapids has notified the commitSlagh, Richard Elgersma, Aaron Chamber of Commerce at an orkegon junior college on their home
Arraigned before Municipal
Raak, Arnold and Jean Slagh, the ganization meeting of the board
diamond Monday whipped Hope tee in charge of the Memorial day
Henry Haasenvoort family, Mr. of directors at the Holland Coun- Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday college. 3-1, in the Hollander's last services in Grand Haven that he
will be unable to deliver the main
and Mrs. Albert Raak, Mrs. John
try club Monday night, following afternoonon a charge of petty game of the season.
Van Putten and Henry Hovenga. the election of six new directors larceny, Busscher pleaded jwllty The Dutch tapped Olson for six address here Thursday.
Jonkman said that impressive
Mr. Meengs will succeed Harold and was assessed a fine of $10 and hits but were unable to place safebusinessin connectionwith the
costs
of
$5.65.
In
addition
to
ly.
How
Becksfort.
utility
man.
Yonker. Other officers are Phil
Mrs. Anna Mellema Is
present session of congress makes
Van Hartesveldt. first vice-presi- paying the $15.65, Busscher was scored their only point in the sev- it impossible for him to attend.
ordered
by
the
court
to
pay
Mr.
enth
inning
after
Muskegon
had
Given Surprise Party
dent; Nelson Bosman, .secondviceHe said he thought congress
Mrs. Anna Mellema of East president;Joe Ebel. secretary;and Fynewever $1 for the flashlight scored twice in the second and would be in session Memorial day.
which
he
is
alleged
to
have
stolen
once
in
the
fourth.
32nd St., was surprisedon her Wilbur Kouw, treasurer.
Howard W. Fant. Grand Haven
83rd birthday anniversaryMonThe directors elected to the May 7. He was arrested Monday With Ray Lokers and Bob Mont- city attorney, will speak Thursby
Deputy
Shenff
William
Van
gomery,
two
of
Coach
Jack
day afternoon by relatives and board were Mr. Van Hartesveldt,
day.
friends who gathered at the home Mr. Ebel. Melvin Van Tatenhove, Etta of Holland and John Boes of Schouten'skey men out he was
forced to juggle the local line conof her daughter. Mrs. Charles Elmer Wissmk, Gerrit De Leeuw Zeeland.
The following persons paid fines siderably. Dan Flystra got into
De Boer, also of East 32nd St. and Mr. Kouw. Earl Goo/'-n was
Gifts were presented Mrs. Mell- elected to sene out the unex- upon pleas of guilty to traffic vio- the game for the first time, First
ema, and a luncheon was served pired term of John Van Dyke. Jr., lations Monday before Judge baseman Becksfort went up to
by the hostess.
whose resignation as a director Smith: Henry Retesma.Muskegon, receive and etc. To add to all the
Guests included Mesdames
and a memlier of the organization speeding, $5; Kenneth Fuller, horrors, Bob Vander Laan, playEast Sixth St., illegal parking, $1; ing short, strained the muscle in
Schuiling, W. Van Appledom. L. was accepted.
Van Appledom, L. Por, W. For.
A dinner meeting was held be- Gerald Glupker, route 2. Hamil- his leg again.
N. Vryhof. F. Hoopers, G. Over- fore the business meeting. The ton, driving car on sidewalk, $3.
way, W. Hoover and E. De Boer members extended a rising vote of
Wynand Vanden Berg
.hanks to the retiring president,

/ &

De

c

ture.

Wood Entertains

Mrs.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Kole, sang “God Bless America.” DAR Board Members
Mrs. C. C. Wood, regent of
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom gave a
toast to the mothers after which plizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Patty Kole presentedthe follow- chapter, Daughters of the Amering Gold Star mothers with rose- ican Revolution, called a meeting
bud corsages: Mesdames Alma of the board of directors of the
Jamaa, Ida Weed, A. Leenhouts, chapter at her home in WaukaElsie Aussicker and H. Potts. zoo Monday night. Several proMothers of ex-service men who jects for the coming months were
were presented with corsages discussed. Miss Lida Rogers, hisw^re Mesdames B. Slagh, P. torian,told of plans for the placSlagh. G. J. Van Duren, T. Van- ing of a plaque on the Heinz
de Woude, H. Vap Tongeren. A. company property to mark the
Vander West, W. Hoek and P historic Indian burial ground
located at that spot.
Bruinsma.
Also attending the meeting
At the business meeting following the program. Mrs. Inez Hoff- were Mesdames Malcolm House,
man read her report of the Fifth M. L. Hinga, Oscar Thompson. H.
District meeting at Caledonia and B. Niles. J. J. Mikula, R. F. KeeMrs. Fred Meppelink,poppy ler, Otto Kramer and F. E. De
chairman, gave her report on Weese.

HORSESHOE TOURNEY
WILL START MONDAY
Holland high's first 'horsesh&
tournament, drawings for which
will be held soon, will get under

way Monday

and • be completed
within a week, Director Leon N.
Moody said Tuesday.
The courts at 22nd St. and at
24th and State Sts. will be used.

The ten men entered are Isbome Ash, Harold Van Tongeren,
James Sullivan,Lowell De Weerd,
Earl Holkeboer, Lawrence Simmons, Ray Serier.Ken De Groot,
Roy SChapfer,andBarney Schaefer.

!

THEFT

MEENGS NAMED

JCC PRESIDENT

DUTCH LOSE TO

MUSKEGON

JR. JONKMAN

MEMORIAL ADDRESS

League

for Service

Meets in Parsonage
Mrs. John Vanderbeek entertained members of (he League for
Service of Sixth Reformed church
Monday evening in the church
parsonage.Mrs. Vanderbeek formerly wasipatroness of the group.
Coralyn Scholten presided at the
businessmeeting at which time
election of officers was held.
The new officiersare Coralyn
Scholten. president, reelected;
JeanetteTimmer, vice president;
Marjorie Coster, secretary; Ruby
Vande Water, treasurer,and Bernice Hijmia, assistant treasurer.
Marjorie Caste was teller.
Among those present were
Jeannette Timmer. Ruby Vande
Water, Marjorie Coster, Bernice
Hibma, Bernice Johnson, Esthbr
Johnson, Bernice Johnson, Carolyn Hibma. Cornelia Van Voorst,
Coralyn Scholten, Mrs. Arthur
Vanderbeek,patroness.Vera Vanderbeek and Mildred Herman.

{THEATRES

.1,

HOLLANP, MICHIGAN

Cook Home Scene

TWO UNOPPOSED IN

Mr. Yonker.

of

Prior to

the

SCHOOL BOARD RACE

It Claimed

by Death

HOLLAND COLONIAL

dinner, several
members played golf, the followAnniversaryParty
Wynand Vanden Berg. 50, died
Matlnaaadaily at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cook ing scores being reported for nine
Grand Haven. May 29 — Supt. at his home on the old Zeeland Continuous Dally starting 2:30
were surprisedMonday evening holes of play: Raymond L. Smith, Earl H. Babcock announced today road, route 3, -Monday noon.
Evaninga 7:00 and 9:0G
Pries Change 5:00
at their home, 203 West 10th St., 48; Robert Arewlshorst. 51: Har- there will be no opposition to the
Surviving are the widow, MinContinuouson Saturday
old
Klaasen,
53,
and
Harold
reelection of President A. W. nie; nine sons ahd two daughters.
on the occasion of theif 20th wedPrice Change 5:00
Yonker,
54.
ding anniversary.Games were
Elliott and Trustee Lawrance Milton, Lucille and Jimmy of
Friday
A
Saturday, May31-Junt 1
played and refreshments were
Dornbos as members of the Grand California;Willard of Alabama
Saturday, June 1
served by the ladies present.
Haven board of education at the Wynand and Leon of Holland,
Circulate Petitions for
The guests included Mr. and
election Monday, June 10. Mr. Kenneth,Dolly. Lavern, Dale and
Mrs. John Ter Seek, Sr., Mr.
Boeve as Sheriff Elliott, seeking reelectionfor an- Eugene at home; two grandchiland Mrs. Dick Ter Beek, Mr. and
other four-year term, has served dren; two brothers, Clayton of
Mrs. Garry Ter Beek and son,
Petitionsare being circulatedon 18 years. Mr. Dornbos has served Grand Rapids and Ernest of HolKeith, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter behalf of the candidacy of William 10 years.
land.
- with
Beek, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. M. Boeve, route 4, Holland, for the
Funeral services will be held
Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Republicannomination of sheriff
— with
HEADS LETTER CARRIERS Friday at 2 p.m. from the home, Wallace Beery and Lao Carrillo
Schaddeleeand son, Ronny, Mrs. of Ottawa county. Mr. Boeve has
Muskegon. May 29— Burton H. private, and hurial will be in Rest
Charles
Btarrett A Iris Meredith
— Addod
Gary Nonhof and Mr. and Mrs. lived in this vicinity practically Landrey of Muskegon was elected Lawn cemetery. John Smits of
News,
Public Hobby A Comadias Added— News, Buck Rogers No. 10,
Ray Ter Beek.
all his life with the exception of presidentof the Michigan State Grand Rapids will officiate.
Sir. and Mrs. Cook were pre- four years when he lived in Grand Letter Carriers’ associationwhich
Scenic and Comedy
Friends may view the body at the
sented with a useful gift from Haven. He was associatedwith the dosed its annual convention;in home..
QUEST NIGHT— Baturdsy, June 1 QUEST NIGHT Saturday, 'June 1
the group.
sheriffs department when Ben Pontiac Saturday. The 1941 convention will be held in Jackson.
Rosema was sheriff.

Twenty Mule

Wm.

Texas Stage

Team

Coach

—

—

—

Summer iJciub Is

Bros Center Youth

V

Bi Sentenced SatnrdAy

Formed

A

in Fillmore
meeting was called at the

Site of

- Grand Rapids, May 29— Having
ptedded guilty to charge* of embezzlement and larceny by con-

home of Mrs. Joe Zoet in Fillmore
recently to organize a summer
4-H club. The projects chosen are
Food Preparationand Gardening.
Mrs. Zoet was elected project lea-

der;

president;
Ethel Vande Rlet, vice president;
Janice Kraker, secretary; Hazel
Zoet, treasurer. <
ers preient were Mrs.

their

held; in Jail here , until (Saturday

when they wUl-be

seotencefl by

0BS»SS5Jgi.

moth-

—
Ann

with

—

Raymond Massey

—

Satharn and FranchotTona

~T"
Monday thru Wed., iuna

I( I

Had My
—

with

Way

—

Bing Crosby and Gloria Jaan
with—*,
Joan Fontaine A LaurenceOllvlsr Added— Newa, Comedy A Novelty

—

J '

-

—

’ Addad-Naw*

--

---

Thursday A Friday,June

M

,

—

ot

Synpd

Amer'

—

''

6-7

Double Feature Program

^

Torrid Zone

SSL,

3-5

$-5

Rebecca

v

W. Hulsman

Drums

Fast and Furious

Monday thru Wadnapday, Juno
version, Bart: DleGIdpper, 19, . of
Byron Center,: and John Wood,
28, of Grand Rapids, are being

Norma Pomp,

Other member* and

to

and Jewella, Mrs. G. Kraker, Mrs.
jail; that a mari'had slugged him
G. J. Vande Riet, Mrs. H. Ryzenand robbed him in a gas Station Thursday thru Saturday, Jims
ga and Ludlle, Mrs. H. Tucker
\r at 2805
road., where Deand Della, Myrtle and Lois Zoet.
Uted the
The name of the club is 'The
holdup report
“Do you want a Job?" the ped- Flowery Cooks of F. O.” After the
tip theft
— with
estrian asked.
business * meeting, games were
employJamaa
Cagney
A Ann Bharidsh
The youth nodded eagerly.
played and a lunch was served by
Sessions of the General
Is* shown in the above pker. •' I
‘Then see me Tuesday morning the hottest
Added— News, March of Tima and
and U give you a Job,** the pedln
cominue^threSlTjIine^lL There are €7,000 full-time emInformation Pleaaa
estrian said as he gave the youth
Wisconsin established the first ica will be held, starting June 6, Delegates from . Holland and ployes. in the,U. S. department of
Uc Aan» god address,
stat* think highwax system.
at The Inn, Buck HiU FahvPji, vicinity, jrtll Attend. ...... :
I

.

-

:

M

may be that the best thing Grand Haven, May 29 (Special)
we can do for the time being at —Milton McAllister, 39, Holland
least is to safeguard our freedom township, was found guilty by a
at home and to make our democ- Jury in circuit court Monday aftracy work. We are In a favored ernoon on a charge of abortion.
posiUon to do that; it may be our The Jury deliberated nearly one
calling,’’ he stated, adding that hour.
McAllister was assessed a $200
there are 3,000 miles of border
with no fortifications between fine and costs of $25 and was

ed

*

ABORHONCASE

of Holstein

•

war.
“It

America and Canada.
Minister of Hope Church
"We love our democracy, we prefer
this way of life and governPresents Answers to
ment and we must safeguard it at
Sermon Topic
all costs. But the best defense of
democracy is to make it work," he
As a partial answer to the ques- stated as he presented five great
assumptions of democracy as given
tion. “What Can We Do!", the
by Prof. Charles Merriam of ChiRev. Marion de Voider, pastor of
cago— the importance of the inHope Reformed church, gave four
dividual. the perfection of all as
suggestions in his sermon in Hope
over against perfectionof the few,
Reformed church at the annual
the gains of the nations as mass
Memorial Sunday services.
gains to be shared by all, the disHe stated that as Christians, tribution of politicalpower and
"we must maintain our faith in
bringing .about of social change
the universityof the gospel; that
through common sense and educawe repent for our complacency
tion.
with our own methods and con“This democracy is being chaldemning those of other nations:
lenged by two groups, even in our
that we repent as a church for
own country. TTie first group are
considering war an instrument of
people in the upper income levels
doing God's will; and that we bewho believe in government through
lieve in the overcomingpower of
the leadership of the few. They
friendlinessand prayer and huwould take over tM state with the
mility and sacrifice."
power of leadership in the hands
Members of local patriotic orof the elite. That program is known
ganizations attended the services
as fascism— the dictatorshipof the
a body, .first meeting at the
dty hall and then marching to the few.
"The other group is made up of
church to sit in a special reservpeople of the lower income groups

f

Champions

SENTENCED IN

1

x-

FL0R1AN
Young

with Robt

—
/<

•

SATURDAY’S CHILDREN
_ with
John QarRold and Ann Shirley
.

*

. ,

s

i

Added— News

• *

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS WEDNESDAY, MAY

SAYS SACRIFICE When Trophy Was

Given to Bicycle Contest Winner

ESSEN11AL IN

IS

29, 1940

LOCALHENISIN
FIFI1I

Wins Honors

in

Horse

Show

WANT-ADS
LOANS —

POSITION

*25 to 8800

^oUan^LoL Anodafen

DEFENSE PLANS

10 West 8th, 2nd floor
East Lansing, May 29— Hen No.

owned by Brummer and
Fredrickson hatchery, route 6,

569,

Hoffman Point* to Lack

Armament and Way

in

WANTED - A

Holland, held fifth pasitionamong

%

the 10 high individualsto date by

to

your chicks. 5-6 months batch- ;
ing season 10c premium
f
doz. Above Grand Raptdi
market. Lemmen Leghorn
*1

per

points in the 18th annual Michi-

Correct It
Holds Everyone

Down Must Give Up

on

horns produced 258 eggs and
278.65 points for a grand total of
1.642 eggs and 1,709.95points.
Among the high Individualsto
date by eggs, hen No. 148 of
Ford’s Riverbank farm of Coopersvillewas In third place with
194 eggs and 179.75 points and
hen No. 145 held eighth place
with 187 eggs and 173.65 points
The entire pen held seventh place
in the heavy section with 1.863
eggs and 1,866.1 points. April's
production was 290 eggs and 294.5

Washington,May 29— The am-

—

PresidentRoosevelt—

including

must

be

thrown aside If the United States
is to realizecompletenational de-

fense, Cong. Clare E. Hoffman of
Allegan, Mich., declared this week
"It means that the manufactur-

must be limited, that the worker's hope of an
ever-increasing wage and shorter
hours cannot be realized," Hoffer’s desire for profit

,

Holland, Mich.

FOR SALE -

2 horses,
Bos, 28 East 17th.
4883.

Ted

195.3 points, according to the report. During April, the hatchery’s
pen of 10 single comb White Leg-

Ambitions

bition* of everyone

fancy
nun,

gan egg laying contest on April
30, a recent bulletinfrom Michigan State college,advises.
This hen had laid 181 eggs for

From FDR

few more Whitt

Leghorn breeding
ireeding fl
flocks for
184L See us before you bUg3SH

Phone

J

fl

Gibson

News

Mrs. George McAllister at

ed the weddim of her
daughter Betty Bush of

Margaret McLean,
Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul McLean of the North vllle Riding dub horse
East 26th St., Is shown mounted show last week-end. Miss McLean
on her own horse. Black Sally, placed In the children's horsewith which she won three blue rib- manship and also In the Junior
bons and three trophies in, the Jump events.

Rapids Friday night Mn. J
ter plans to return to her
here for the summer some that
this week.

Mn. Smith, formerly Marie
Wagner, and Miss Marguerite
Wagner spent some time rtenty
with their parents, Mr. and

17th St, left Monday night for
her home accompanied
npanied by her sisFred Wagner. They have nmv re"It means that each and every
ter, Miss Florence Derks, who
held eighth place In the Mediterturned to
one of us must make sacrifices.
will spend a week there. Mrs.
ranean section with 1,975 eggs
(From Today’s Hentlnel)
Mn. Frederick Mike enterThe manufacturer must give up
Hodges recently was declared
and 1,845.65points. During April,
Mr.
and
Mrs
W.
H.
Nash
of
tained her aiiter, Min Robinson,
the expectationof becoming a
Having exhibited the belt decorated bicycle In Wednesday’sachoel
winner In a census guessing conthus pen produced 237 eggs for Racine, Wis , returned to their
millionaire. The worker must foreparade, Barbara Barendse, 74 East Eighth St., (center) receives
test at Sheboyganmissing thf
254.55
points.
Frederickand Duane MUei tchome Tuesday after spend in
go for the present his desire to Graduation Exercises
a beautiful18-Inchtrophy from Clarence Jalving (left) president
correct figure by only five. SheThe pen of the Grandview few days with Dr. and Mrs.
companiedMias Robinson home to
labor but 30 or 40 hours per week
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, who served as one of the
boygan
population is 39,881.
Are Held in Hamilton
Poultry farm of Zeeland produced Van Raalte.
and to receive a wage like unto
judges. Harry Wleskamp (right) manager of the Montgomery,
213 eggs and 225.8 points for a
Commencement exercises for
Mr and Mrs. Ora Allen of Miss Hazel De Meyer, librarian
that paid during the first World
Ward A Co, store, which donated the trophy, la shown watching
grand total of 1,236 eggs and 1,- Huntington,Ind., were week-end at Holland high school, left Mon- be held JUne 1 at Goshom lain
Hamilton
high
school
were
held
in
war. You and I— yes, each one of
the presentation In Centennial park. A group of well-wishersare
day night for Cincinnati,Ohio, to
269.85 points.
guests of Mrs. M. Ford, 251 Colus— must be ready and willing, the Hamilton auditoriumFriday
shown In the background.
attend the annual meeting of the
April production for the pen of umbia Ave.
evening
with
13
students
receivand begin, to give up some of the
American Library association. She
Karsten's
Poultry
farm
of
ZeeThe Gibson Mission circle Jit
The Erutha Rclx'kah lodge staff
luxuries which heretofore we have ing their sophomore diplomas.
will return Sunday.
land
was
275
eggs
and
28875
Rapids was a guest over the week- Church" Mrs. Alfred Brower,
elected the following of
members
will
practice
Friday
They
included
Mary
Gant.
Viola
regarded as necessities; to get
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander- the coming year; Mn.
end at the home of her brother- formerly Miss Veens tra, gave an points for a grand total of 1,681 night. The staff has received an
back to a simple life; to longer Kronemeyer, Leonard Kreuger,
eggs and 1,711.95points.
in-law, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
invitation to put on the degree beek and Mr. and Mrs. George Wolbert p
interesting
talk
and
also
read
a
Esther
Lampen,
Mildred
Lubbers,
hours of toil; to a whole-hearted
'Die pen, entered In the con- work in Kalamazoo. There will Parmelce of Flint were week-end Felts, vice praiUkaft; Mn.
Margaret Lampen, Dale MaatMr. and Mrs. Peter Bult and letter that was sent by her mothdevotion to our country.
test by P. J. Osborne of Holland, bo no regular meeting Friday guests of the Rev. and Mrs. John Fuder, secretary; ‘
er
from
New
Jersey,
a
message
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Keesens
of
man,
Carl
Miskotten,
Donald
Rein“The government itself— and by
produced 278 eggs for 302.6 night but any staff member who Vanderbeek.
Yates, treasurer;
the government I mean the admin- stra, Dorothy Sale. Joycelyn Chicago were Tulip Time guests to the church.
points in April for a grand total cannot be out for practice Is askMrs.
Sena
Kareten,
84
Wsst
Boyce, devotional
A male quartet composed of
istration — must cease playing poli- Schaap, Kathleen Schrotenboer, at the home of the former's mothof 1,631 eggs and 1,742.25 points. ed to call Mrs. Burrows before 16th St., had as her Tulip Time Jean Villeau, sunshine
er,
Mrs.
Fred
Dyke.
Harold
Pculer,
Martin
Ver
Hage,
Manin
Zalsman.
tics, catering to pressure groups
The pen of Caball’s Superior Friday,
guests Mrs. Carl Marsteln, Mrs Mn. Sue Van On and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wagner and Herbert Heyboer and Elmer Bosch,
Platform decorations were in
for political support and assaultPoultry farm of Zeeland producMr. and Mrs T. Van Dahm and Keith Long and Mrs. Victor Maxchildren,
Helen
and
Clarence,
of
accompanied
by
Mrs.
M.
Ver
Hage,
peach
and
green,
the
class
colors.
ing business and businessmen in
ed 258 eggs for 264.9 points or a children,Tom, Doris, Eleanor and am of Fairview, III, Miss Verdell *
the hope of catching a labor vote, The class flower was a tulip bud Chicago were Tulip Time guests at sang. Charles Bosch gave a talk grand total of 1,420 eggs and
Howard, planned to leave for Chi- Stevens of Bushnell, 111., and Mrs. Boyce will entertain the Gibson
for, just as surely as we continue and the class motto, "Patience- the home of their mother, Mrs. J. on' "Happy Memories, Sacred 1,412.1 points.
Mission circle at hwtema.T^§U|
cago
today for a weeks’ visit Hummel of Peoria, III.
Vander
Book.
Memories and Sad Memories.”
as we have in the past, to waste Key to Success." Mrs. Amy Ruth
with
friends
and relatives.
H. Pyle, 353 East Sixth St., left
Evelyn De Vries of Grand Rap- Rev. and Mrs. Werkema played
our national Income for things Brink presided at the piano for the
Mrs. M. Ford, 251 Columbia Monday for Baltimore,Md., on
which, while desirable,are not procftsional and recessional mu- ids was a guest over the week- a few selectionson the accordion
Ave., entertained Mr. and Mrs. business.
necessary, we shall find ourselves sic. also favoringwith "Liebes- end of her friend,Shirley Vander and zylophonc. Rev. Werkema
Jack Van Stcaseel,of Grand RapA daughter was born to Mr.
spoke briefly. Charles Bosch closwhen the day of reckoning comes, freud." Kreisler,as a specialsel- Werf.
ids last Sat unlay and Mrs. Oscar and Mrs. Vernon Miles, route 2,
The Holland high school girls ed with prayer.
A Mc-Clair-Glbsonsummer 4- Bjork
at the end of the present war or ection.
Mary Jean Kruls was takas to
of Florida for the week of May 21, in Holland hospital.She
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukema H club has been organized under
The valedictoryaddress was giv- sextette of which Marjorie Stcka few years thereafter,as unprethe Zeeland hospitalSunday for an
tulip festival.
has been named Grace Alberta.
'21
pared as were the Belgians, the en by Kathleen Schrotenboer, the etee, Cleone Topp, Marie Steketee, entertainedrelatives from Ohio the capable and experienced leadappendicitisopsratkXL
Mr and Mrs. George R. Brinks
Mrs. Marie De Boer is convalKatherine
Hartman.
Dorothy
Wicfor
a
few
days.
They
included
Mrs.
class
history
by
Dorothy
Sale,
ership
of
Miss
E.
Irene
Bauhahn.
folk* of Holland and of those other
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steren* escing at her home, 103 Eaat 16th
nations which have been wiped class prophecy by Mildred Lub- kers and Elaine Eding are mem- M. Aukema and son and Mr. and There are 15 members. Georgene berg attended a party in Grand St.
and Evelyn Lobenhofferare takout of existence,and we will meet bers, the class will by Margaret bers sang two numbers at the Mrs. Art Aukema and children.
Rapids Tuesday,May 21, honoring
Mrs. H. J. Knickel, William and
Lampen. The Rev. H. Van’t Kerk- local church Sunday. Myra Kleis
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ver Hage ing second year flowers and vegea like fate.
Ruth who were Tulip Time guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Holtvluwer
"Appearing before the senate hoff pronounced the invocation was the accompanist of the group. were recent visitors at the home tables; Ella Schumacher, taking
the past week at the home of ed in two division*,girls tf
'The Salt of the Earth" is the of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing first year vegetables; Ruth Boyce, on their 25th wedding anniversary.
EUb-committeeon military appro- and benediction.
Miss Phyllis Galemane and Mrs. William Lummen, East Sixth
Presentation of diplomas was subject to be considered at the and family.
third year canning, and first year
Mora
priations,the army high command
Joyce Greenhoe of Grand Rapids St., left for their home in StanMr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Van
Ess
made
by
the
principal,
Charles
B.
midweek
service
to
be
held
Wedvegetables;
Lucille
York,
second
in the senior group and Aitent
May 17 told us that the United
ton,
N.Y.,
Monday
morning.
were week-end guests of Miss
States was wholly unprepared to White, and Ray Maatman, mem- nesday evening this week instead visited Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van year flowers; Mary and Helen WolBarbara and Glenn Van Volken* Bowman was first of the junior
Dorothy
and Miss Louise Cunningmeet the test of war; that it had ber of the board of education. Es- of Thursdayon account of the holi- Doeselaar of HudsonvllleThurs- bert, second year flowers; Mar- ham.
burgh, students at MichiganState
day evening.
jorie Boyce, second year canning
neither plans, equipment, ammuni- ther Lampen sang "Suashine of day.
Gogolin,
ten-year-old college, spent the week-end with
Miss Jeanette Van Ess was and flowers; James Boyce, first
tion, ordinance nor the men neces- Your Smile," accompaniedby Dortheir parents on East 18th St.
among those who attended a wien- year vegetables; Hubert Schu- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
sary for defense.That was the the othy Sale.
1
Jack Pelgrim of Muskegon
A.
Gogolin, will appear In four
er roast at Jenison park given for macher and Raymond Resseguie,
The commencement address was
substance of the testimony of Gen.
numbers
at
the
Phil Oosterhouse Heights visited his uncle and famthe scholars of the Grand Rapids first year flowers; Wilbur Harris,
orth.prtaxy George G. Marshall, chief of staff, given by Walter M. Kyes, princidance recitalin Grand Rapids to- ily, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pelgrim intermediate departments of
school of beauty culture.
second year vegetables;Fnedn
who told us that we lacked men; pal of Allegarijunior high school.
of PlnO'Ave. yesterday. ! *
night.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes, Mr. and
local school, teachen and
Mr. and Mrs Frank Van Der Harris, second year vegetables,and
of MaJ. Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief Awards for annual contests sponMiss Edna Helmink of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boerman of al parents enjoyed their annual
of the army air corps, p-ho in- sored by the Hamilton Woman’s Mrs. John Scholtenand children Molcn and children and Mr and third year canning; Angeline Jachas been elected treasurer for the Grand Rapids visitedat the home picnic Tuesday,May 21, at Ideal
formed us that our airplanes we^e, Study club were presented to were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mrs. S. Vander Molen of Grand obs, third year canning; Milton
coming year of the Art club, an of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Park. A bounteous dinner was enHungerink
in
Overisel
Friday
Kathleen
Schrotenboer,
Winnifred
Rapids
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Ten Have, poultry.
Inferior;that, to send the army's
organization of all studentsen- K. Dees, Washington Blvd., Sun- joyed at noon. In the afternoon
Mrs. D. Van Der Molen on Sunday.
The following officers have been
best bomber against modern equip- Lugtigheid, Mary Ann Slotman. evening.
day.
there were games and contorts
Harvey Hop was the leader in
Mrs. George Ensing called on elected: Frieda Harris, president; rolled in the art department on
ment would be suicide; of Maj. Betty Lou Dangremond. Lynn
Mrs. Martin Bomers and chilWestern
Slate
Teachers
college
for an the children and prises
the Christian Endeavor meeting her aunt, Mrs. Ed Kampen of Ruth Boyce, vice president; LuGen. C. M. Wesson, ordinance Harmsen and Donald Hieftje.
dren of Muskegon visited at the
Sunday evening. As special music Zeeland who is confinedto her cille York, secretary; Milton Ten campus In Kalamazoo. She Is en- home of Mr. and Mrs. Murray awarded to winners by the teachchief, who disclosedthe lack of or-ollcd as a freshman.
en. Both Miss Clarissa GunnsJean and Cornelia Van Farowe home.
Have, treasurer.The next meeting
dinance.
Miss Man,' Esther Boot, daugh- Hill on West 11th St. for a few man and Howard Vanden Berg
sang two selections.
will be held June 8 at the home
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Boot of days.
have been engaged as teachera lor
The Rev. W. Wolvius of Holland
of Miss Bauhahn from 2 to 4 p.nV
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Balfort and the next school year.
Grand
Rapids, will be the guest of
John Speet and Gordon Aalderwas in charge of the services at
family of Grand Rapids were visiThe condition of Thomas Ros- the Reformed church Sunday he
The annual fouling when tbs
Ink received their eighth grade Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus. 206 tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
West
Ninth
Si , over the holiday
endahl, who suffered a serious re- was a dinner guest at the home of
ninth grades entertain the tenth
diplomas this year. Graduating exJ. Havinga Sunday.
lapse last Sunday, is much improv- Mr. and Mrs. R. Knap. On Sunday,
grades was enjoyed on May 22.
Henry Timmer was kicked by a ercises were held with four other week-end.
Mrs. Vernon Cook of route 1 They had dinner at a part a few ^
A
daughter
was
born
to
Mr.
ed
but
he
will
have
to
remain
in
OTTAWA COUNTY
June 2, Rev. M. G. Moget of Fair- cow recentlyand suffered two schools at the Methodist church
was taken to Holland hospital miles east of East Lansing, fhtei
in Saugatuck. The school chil- and Mrs. Leonard Bruursma, 122 Friday for treatment.
Marinus DeJonge, 23, and Ger- bed for a few days.
view, S. D., will be in charge of fractured ribs.
they visited the State bapitot also
East
16th
St.,
at
Zeeland
hospital
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Klise
and
trude Beyer, 21, of Holland.
the services here.
A meeting of the Fourth of July dren all enjoyed the movies of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lievense meeting Gov. Dickinson7 Hi.
Saturday,May 25. Mrs. Bruusma
Egbert Velthouse, 24, route 2, their children and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ethel Veldman will be cm- committee was held recently. John field day taken at Saugatuck by
and children of Van Wert, Ohio, group stopped at the Lansing alrZeeland, and Anne Bouwman, 20, Gerald Klise of Muskegon, were ployed as clerk in Huysers store Huizen was elected president;Sam L. Waugh, superintendent of Saug- was formerly Miss Ceena Telare visitingat the home of Mrs. port, several going in a plana Sot
genhof
of
Zeeland.
recent
visitors
at
the
Rosendahl
route 2 .West Olive; Howard J.
beginning Monday. Miss Minnie Staal, Sr., treasurer, and George atuck schools and shown following
The regular midweek service of Licvense’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. & ride. In the evening a weiner
Cooper, 21, Grand Haven, and home.
the commencement exercises.
Veldhuis of Blendon who has been J. Van Rhec. secretary,
roast at Duttor
Dutton Park ended
the
Immanuel church will not be J. Paauwe of HarrisonAve.
Miss
Hilda
Lehman
and
Miss
Ann Murar, 21, West Olive; HarBy courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
employed there for three years The consistoriesof Oakland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tame- busy day.
held this week due to Memorial
old E. Swigart, 32, and Linnea A. Salome Schug of Berne, Ind., were has
Erland
Sundin,
the
school
enjoyOverisel and Drenthe mot in the
len and daughter,Gertrude and
The Rev. H. Dykhouae had >1
Jay.
Peterson, 26, both of River For- Tulip Time guests at the parsonMr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser and church basement Monday night to ed its annual picnic at their pavilMrs. George Walker, all of Ham- charge of the services at the 16th
Howard
Teusink,
graduate
of
est, 111.; Donald Vander Veen, 21, age Sunday.
ion
on
Goshom
lake
May
17
A
son of Grand Rapids were Sunday discuss plans for the annual mismond, Ind.. were week-end guests Street church in Holland Sunday
Muskegon Heights,, and Evelyn
The annual school pirnic will be guests at the home of their par- j sion feast.
total of 58 were present. Prizes Western Theological seminaryand
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Vanden Brink while a student from Calvin Sempastor
elect
of
Ottawa
Reformed
Donseler, 18, Grand Haven.
held at the Lugers school grounds ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D Huyser
Mr. and Mrs. George Scholten were awarded for the sports and
of Zeeland and other relatives. inary had charge at the local
church, will conduct the midweek
Jerold Morren, 22, route 2, Hol- Friday afternoonbeginning at 2
Miss Henrietta Blauwkamp of of Lucas attended services here games and a dinner was served.
They also attended the Tulip Christian Reformed church.
prayer
smice
in
Trinity
Reformland, and Pearl W. Ten Brink, 22. o'clock.
A daughterwas born to Mr. and
Borculo was a guest Sunday of Sunday and called on friends
Time festival band review and
Mn. J. De Witt was employed
ed church tonight.
route 1, Zeeland; Dick J. Terpsma,
The Men's Adult Bible class will Miss Alma Bowman.
Miss Anoinette Vafi Der Pop- Mrs. Arthur Johnson May 22 at
other events.
in the kitchen at the Women’s
The
meeting
of
the
Home
Fur28, Holland, and Mildred M. Son- be in charge of the servicesat the
pen is employed at the home of the Douglas hospital. Mr JohnMrs. John Barkema, 331 Colum- Literary club rooms in Holland
nenberg, 24, Manistee; Cornelius Ottawa county infirmary Sunday
son is postmaster at East Sauga- nishings group of Federal school, bia Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. during Tulip Time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Bercn.v
scheduled
for
Friday,
has
been
Rynsburger,23, route 1. Zeeland, afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
John Kruithof is building a new tuck.
Weller and daughter, Marilyn
Dr. William Reus attended a
postponed.
and Alice Vrddeveld. 21, route 1, Van Lente will sing duets and the
|)orch on his home.
Anne, were in Albion Sunday visi- meeting for doctors at Detroit on
Jenison; Leonard Klempel,Jr., 22. pastor, the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
The
annual banquet of the Sixth
Lightning struck the house of
ting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barkema. Wednesday, May 22.
and Beverly Pippel. 22, of Grand will speak.
Reformed church choir will be
On Sunday evening the local Sam Staal, Sr. Sunday. Two winProsecutor Elbem Parsons, City
Haven; Russell William Bosch, 21,
held Thursda; . June 6, Instead of
The Sunday school class taught church commecorated the 60th dows were broken along with othei
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark and
and Fannie Bramer, 22, of Spring by Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg mot anniversary of its founding. The damage.
Wednesday June 5.
Lake.
Mrs. A J. Nienhuis has return- VFW Auxiliary members are re- County Welfare DirectorJames
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. song service was led by Charles
Donald F. Roelofs purchaseda
Van Volkenburgh attended MonBarney De Graff, 21, Spring H. De Pree during the Sunday Bosch. Rev. S. Werkema opened lot of John Klomp and experts to ed home from Stevens Point, WLs. quested to meet at the city hall
day night’s sesion of the National
where
she
has
been
staying
since
Lake, and Grace Pascavis,21, School session last Sunday so that with prayer and read psalm 150.
Thursday at 9 a.m. wearing uniMr. and Mrs. Guy Stratton of
build a new house this summer.
Conference of Social Workers
the death of her husband which forms.
Muskegon; Henry Mulder, 22, one of their number, Miss Grace Mrs. Alvin Ringewoleplayed a few
Otsego spent Sunday with Mr. and
which
is being held this week in
occurred last October, She is
route 1, Jenison, and Leona Dou- Teusink,who has been confined
Mn. Charley Hardy.
selectionson the vibraharp. Miss
A new breed of bees, resistant spending a few weeks with her Members of the American Le- Grand Rapids.
ma, 24, Grand Rapids; William to her bed for the past three Rosena Heyboer, representing the
gion auxiliary are requestedto
Lee Hardy of Lowell spent
to disease, and high producers of
E.
P.
Stephan,
secretary-manachildren in Hollanu.
C. Michels, 24, and Florence M. months, could meet with them.
meet at the post office Thurs- ger of the Holland Chamber of Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
young people, spoke on "Why The honey, have lost the swarming inMr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis day at 9 a m. Cars will be proKanouse, 24, of Grand Haven.
Miss Rachel Cummins of Grand Young People Should Appreciate a stinct.
Mn. C. Hardy, of North Hudsoftwere called to the home of their vided for Gold Star mothers and Commerce, has moved Into the ville road.
Warm Friend tavern for future
mother, Mrs. Bertha Nienhuis, mothers of veterans.
Mr. and Mn. William Cameron
residence.His room is No. 208.
who is seriously ill. She remains
Dr. John Pieper attended a lecattended their son’s wedding, HowMrs. Sam Lelderman and daughin
about the
i ture
iuic m
in uranu
Grand napios
Rapids Tuesday
ard Cameron, in Grand Rapids
Herman Hop accidentallyfell off ' njpht giv(,n by Dr Ernest Pe( Qf ter, Barbara, of Chicago, were Saturday.
Tulip
Time
guests
at
the
home
of
the roof of a house on which he i \^w York city
Mrs. Aggie Ohler of GrandvlDe
was doing carpenter work. He fell
(ollowin appllcat|0n3 for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. called on Mrs. Grace Howell TuesHalley
of
West
12th
St.
12 feet and was taken to Holland buildln(,perm|ts hflve
fi]ed
day morning.
An offering taken up in Berean
hospital where they found he had
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Mr. and Mrs. Kamp, Mrs. P. Lottwo broken bones in his neck Mrs.’ Peter Boven, remodel store church Sunday for the American
terman,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. , a
Red Cro$s for Dutch relief
and also a broken wrist.
front and repair upstairs at 378
Pitts and daughter, Joyce Grace, of
amounted to $63.65.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Central
Ave., $3,600; Orrie Bush,
A reunion of the Wolters fam- Grand Rapids spent Monday eveNienhuisreturnedhome last Fri255
West
16th St., interior re- ily will be held Decoration day at ning with Mr. and Mra G. Howday night from a weeks trip
ell.
through the East, also seeing the modeling and change stairway, the Ed Wolters camp grounds at
*35; Bert Kruiswyk, 209 East the junction of US-31 and the
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt r,M
president at the White House.
and son, Ben, Gerald De Wendt,
Fennville road. Officers in charge
The schools of the East and Eighth St., remodel, $1,300.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema for the day are William M. Boeve, Margaret Van Wylen of Grand
West Crisp have closed last Friday. East Crisp had a program announce the birth of a daughter, president; Harry Huisman, vice- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harry LentBeverly Jean, in Holland hospital, president; Ray Doyle, secretary, ers and family of North HudsonMay 28. Mrs. Hoeksema and baby and Edward Boerigter, treasurer. ville,Mr. and Mrs. C. Van *
School* of HoDand Are
will be cared for after Thursday
Holland high school speech and son, Dale, of Bauer
at the home of Mrs. Adrian Van- classes for their second and final a surprise birthday party
Given State Aid Money
der Sluis, 139 West 18th St.
party are planning a dance for Raymond De Wendt of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner Holland high students at the Wo- ids Monday evening.
^ Grand Haven, May 29
A of Milwaukee, Wis.. will arrive
check of *96,084.86,the balance Thursday to spend the holiday man’s Literary club Wednesday
Inght. Bob Walters and his or- FINAL GOLF
on tiie firat quarter of the weight week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Verne
chestra will play.
tax returns for the county road C. Hohl.
AT HHS IS
- The Montello park school picnic
commission; has been received by
(From Tuesday* Senttnel)
will be held Wednesday afternoon
the county treasurer'soffice from
Miss Alma Vanderbeek,student at Zeeland park. A basket lunch
Coach Jerry Breen
the state treasurer.
Authentic costumes of The ber of those) modeling the cosnurse at Butterworth hospital, is planned. Supper will be served today that because the Mason
Kleinheksel; third row, Mrs. Char- daughter, Barbara; back row, Mrs.
County
Treasurer
Fred
H.
Den
Grand Rapids, returned Saturday at about 5:30 djil
Netherlands were on display at the tumes are sho^wn In the above picso near its end
les h. Van Duren, Mrs. Leo Ebel, Chester Van Tongeren,Mrs. Clar- Herder also is distributing *63,to Detroit to complete special '"The St. Catherine’s guild of more dates were open, the test
first annlial costume and style ture. Theyaref left to right) frortt
ence Jalving, Mrs. Willanl Wich- 205.38 tb county schools from a
Mrs.
E.
H.
Suiters,
Mrs.
John
training in communicable diseases Grfice Episcopal church will meet
row, Maridale Risto, Lara Jo
ers, Mrs. John K. Winter, Mrs.
liow held ‘during the Tulip festiof primary supplemen- in Herman Kiefer hospital after
Kklnheksel.i Donna Severance; Dykstra, Dorothy Visscher, Mis.
at the home of Mrs. O. W.
Arthur Visscher, Mrs. Wilson Diemoney.
valin the Woman’s Literary club.
spending a week at her home Lowry Wednesday at 1 p.m.
It was scheduled to
second
rW,
Jacqueline Boersma, E. C. Brooks, Miss Henrietta •i-aiia, Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs.
Itoe show was arranged by Wilinclude *16,174 to the here.
The
last regular meeting of the played there
Warnshuis,
Mrs.
Edwin
Heeringa,
iwd C. Wlchers of the Nether- John Kools, Mary Jo Geerjings, Ruth Rooks, Mrs. John Dykema, Leslie Risto, Mrs. Bernard ArendHaven schools *2,485 to
Mrs. Louis Hodges of Sheboy- Third Reformed church Ladies
horsi, Mrs. Brieve, Mr. Wichers,
Lake, *4,765 to Coopers- gan. Wis., who has been spending Aid society will be held' Wednesassisted by mem- Patty Brinkman, Anne Geerlingg,
Mrs. Arend Bos- Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and MW. G.
to Nunica and *26,447 a week with, her parents,Mr. day at 2:30 p.m, Mrs. --i’b dub. A numJ; Becker and Buis,
and Mn. Pet*. Dark* S3. Watt Vander Schel

man
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Hoffman, in Overisel for a few
days. They arrived here Wednesday after spendinga few days in

.

Kalamazoo with Mrs.

HOLLAND NINE WINS
CLASH AT ALLEGAN
Hoffman's

parents. They will leave for their

hpme May 31

FORMER JP TO

Steffens’ softball team of Hol-

BE SENTENCED

All services of the Immanuel land, defendingchampions of the
church on Sunday will be held in Allegan Recreational league, ofCarnegiegymnasiumon the Hope ficially opened the season under
college campus. Services are schedGrand Haven, May 29 (Special)
the lights there May 23 and deuled at 10 ajn. and at 7:30 pjn.
-Noel
Carpenter, 38, of Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs and feated the Allegan Metropolitans.’
Lake,
who
entered a plea of guilMisses Gertrude and Sena Lievense 8-3.
ty
in
Ottawa
circuit court May
Mayor
Moshier
of
AUegan
threw
attended installation services in
Mishawaka, Ind., Wednesday for the first ball, and the Allegan 23 to a charge of driving wliile
Dr. John H. Meengs who was in- high school band played at inter- intoxicatedwill, in all probability,
be sentenced June 7.
stalled as pastor of the First Pres- vals.
Carpenter, who entered a plea of
byterian church. Dr. Meengs went
The losing team sdored all of its
to Mishawaka from Northpkrk three runs in the third inning. guilty in the justice court of
Presbyterian church in Grand Rap- Hollimd scored four times in that George V. Hoffer May 4, was sentenced by Justice Hoffer to pay
Inning, once in the first,and three
a fine of $50 and costs of $7.45
The Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin J. times in the seventh.
Hoffman of Sodus, N. Y., are visitWeener and Bouwman formed and serve five days in the couning the former’s sister and brother- the winning battery, and Peabody ty jail. This sentence was appealed
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Scholten, and Rummery, the losing batten’. to the higher court by Carpenter.
Carpenterresigned as justice of
in Holland,Mrs. Hoffman is the
104 000 3 8
former Lena Klom parent of Hol003 000 0 3 the peace of Spring Lake shortly
after his arrest here May 3 when
land who was employed by the
his car collided with one belonging
Peoples Stat$ bank for several

CROWD

'

||

Lighting Effects, Display
of Fireworks Add to

Tulip Feature
'

Concert

wm

and Field Units

Are Perfect; Program
Rated Highly
Five thousand spectators Fridaj
night in RJverviewpark witness-

Steffens

Metro's

ed Holland's first night festival of
muaic which Band Director Glenn
Cliffe Bainum of Northwestern
university declared was equal to
the Chicagoland music festival.
The Universityof Michigan Concert band, six of the state's topnotch class A marching bands and
others on the program performed
perfectly.

Had the

rain which started ear-

lier in the evening kept up, Hol-

land would have missed one of the
expensive
shows ever put on here. While the
audience sat snugly in the stand,
the University band in the middle
of the field, played its concert
in a miserable drizzle.
At times with the hghts out and
the field in complete darkness,
bands with littlecolored lights on
each member’s head made formations such as revolving windmills
and tulip*. Lighted and sometimes
flaming batons were used in the
dark. When the huge lights switched the background from black to
green, there was a differentmass

most beautiful and

of color with red and maroon
coats predominant. At still other
times, spot lights picked out outlanding performers.
When color finally ended on the
field,a mass of fireworks blanketed the sky. Tulips, revolving
windmills and Dutch and American flags were included in the fireworks display.
The odd part of the whole evening was that there was no climax.
Instead every number and every
maneuver from the first notes of
the opening march by the University band under the direction of
Wlffiam D. Revelli to* the last
notes of the “Star Spangled Banner”, also directed by Mr. Revelli. was a climax in itself.
The Universityof Michigan band
opened the entertainment by playIng **11)0 Bandstand at Hyde
Park,” the third movement of the
"Frescoes” suite by Hayden Wood,
and continued with the lovely overture to the opera "Euryanthe”
by Ctol von Weber.
s

.

f

Congregational Farewell
Simmons and Mrs.
Is Held in Hamilton
Gus Simmons of Kalamazoo are
years.

Mrs. Thomas

r 4$ •

mxi:

aves' performance at Inst year's
tulip band review.
The Union high band of Grand
Rapids formed a mill and ac(From Friday's Sentinel)
companied its four spotlighted
dancing majorettes. A quintet
.......
_______
Mrs.
Broekema
of Grand
played the Netherland s Folk Song. Haven ls spending a feu days with
Next, still in the dark, they form- her daughter, Mrs. H. Steggerda,
ed in airplane and "droned" the and family,

Personals

|
i

1

j

A

|

full length of the field. A twirler

propeller.

Van Dyke could not reach him

After separate performancesby
before he died. The funeral took
the Benton Harbor boys' and girls'
place in Chicago Thursday and the
bands, the two joined to make a
Van Dyke family ls expected back
lighted shield with the letters
some time today.
USA in red, white and blue. They
featured the twirling of ten-year- ^rs. B. Woldnng and children
old
°f
haVe beon VlSlt*
old P;»t<v
Patsy Cunningham

C"‘an(l

The massed band played Ber- ing at the home of Mrs. Wold
ring's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
lin's "God Bless America" directGerritsen, for a few days.
ed by Mr. Bainum. and the "Star
Shirley Walters, eight-year old
Spangled Banner." "Bombs burstdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
ing in air" completedthe successWalters who was taken to Holland
ful program.

hospital Saturday because of pneu-

monia.

is

somewhat improved.

Among

Central Park

The Rev. and Mrs. Henri SteunJohnson,Richard Baker enberg and daughters, Phyllisand
and Leslie Grimord, accompanied Ruth, were the Tulip Time guests
by the 110-pieeeband played “Bo- of their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
lero,” a cornet trio and returned John Steunenberg.
with the "Encore for Three CorMrs. J. Troost. Miss Martina
nets” by Victor Herbert
Oosterveer. and Miss Belle Troost
The spirited"Pageantryof the of Grand Rapids were the weekGridiron” march by David Bennett end guests of the Adrian Louwerse
and "Tropical,”a panorama of the
family at the "Wil-An-Ed” cottropical country, were played next tage.
•. Senior Victor Cherven, presi- The Rev. N. T Keizer, pastor
dent of the band and son of Mrs.
of the Immanuel Presbyterian
V. W. Cherven of 326 Maple Ave.,
church of Grand Rapids was in
then conducted two movements this vicinityFriday.
from his descriptiveLake MichiMr. and Mrs. Albert KRse and
gan Suite.” The two movements
played were the first, ‘The Surf,” their children.Mr. and Mrs. Gerand the third. ‘The Dunes.” Most ald Klise of Muskegon were Tulip
Time guests of Mr. and Mrs Tom
of this suite was composed at the

AMn

the Tulip Time visitors
in Holland this week w-ere four
from Glenshaw. Pittsburgh. Pa.
The Rev. L. Russell Sandy, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy of
32nd St. motored to Holland in
company with three friends, Walter Shaw Engelhardt, John McMastera and James O'Hara. They
visiteda( the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sandy and Mr and Mrs.
Neil Sandy besides enjoying the
festival. They left Holland Friday to return to Pittsburgh.
Tulip Time guests at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen over the week-end will he Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Hoffmyer and
daughter of Grand Rapids and
Harold De Pree and Miss Dorothy March of Chicago.

are the city officials former's father. J. Rietburg, will
as they appearedin the Band day lead the Tulip Time hymn sing in

parade one year

Hope Memorial chapel Sunday

ago.

night.

The Rev. Russell Redeker of
battleship Texas, beginningJune
Pnmghar, la., who visited here
1.

recently,Is considering two calls,
Prof, and Mrs. Albert Timmer,
one to the Reformed church of
492 College Ave., have as their
Middleburg,la., and another to
hoase guest this week Miss PhylEast Lawn Reformed, Muskegon,
lis Van Houten of New York.
formerly served by the Rev. NichThey plan to entertain Mr. and
olas Gosselink,now pastor of First

Mrs. Wiliam Voelpel and

son.

John, of Jackson over the weekend. Callers at the Timmer home
Tuesday included Mrs. M. B. Dangler. Mrs. Russel Sielert, Mrs.
Richard Welsh and Mrs. Carl
Malmburg and small daughter of
Chicago.
Mrs. Ham- Norris and daughter, Judy, and son, Jim. of Casnovia are spending the week-end
wnth Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnard, Northshore drive.
Mrs. Ellen P. Taylor of Selma,
Ala., is the guest of Mrs. Alma
L. James, 140 East 18th St., for
a month. Mrs. Taylor, a school
principal, came to attend the
tulip festival.She visited Mrs.
Taylor en route to Florida where
she spent the winter.
A Patsy Fabiano has returned
from Rochester, Mich, where he
was called in connection with an
accident in which his father, Joe
Fabiano, received injuriesrecent-

An automobilestruck a pot>com machine pinning Mr. Fabiano
between the machine and the
ly.

plate glass front of his store, cutting his face and breaking a leg.
His physiciansays he will recover. The elder Fabiano Is a former resident of Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Gas Holleman
of route 3 announce the birth of
a daughter Thursday in Holland
hospital.

George Heller and daughter,
Mrs. Joe Horstman, of North
Vernon, Ind . are Tulip Time
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

j

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Schoon of
Grand Rapids are spendingtoday
with Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder.
Miss Verna Rietburg of Grand
Ri pids is spending the week-end
with Mary Jane Mulder. The

Shown above

Mrs. Hoyt Steffens and young

with a baton flaming at both ends daughter of Detroit,are spending
provided the
thi> week at the home of Mr.
Fhe Kalamazoohand made a | ;,n(j Mrs. G. Van Ottorloo. East
pennant with a "K" inside and. j 12th St.
also in the dark, made an electric
The Rev. and Mrs H. Van Dyke
sign with their small lights. This
and family were called to Chisign contained the letters, HTF—
cago because of the death of Rev.
Holland Tulip Festival.Singing
Van Dyke's father, which occur‘Tiptoe Through the Tulips." the
band formed a large windmill red early this week He had been
with blue lights in the revolving in ill health for some time, yet
his death was sudden so that Rev.
arms.

r'lmnim’ham

In costumes of the Rembrandt
Mayor Henry Geerlings and
the city aldermen marched in
the parade of bands and costumed
units which brought Holland's
1940 Tulip Tima festival to a colorful climax Saturday afternoon.
era.

Reformed church. Rev. Redeker
Is a graduate of Western Theological icminary.Mrs. Redeker Ls
the former Alice EngeLsmanof
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Van Ark
New York city are visiting with
Mr. Van Ark’s father, Henry Van
Ark, route 5, Holland, and attend-

of

ing the Tulip

Time

festival. Car-

Van Ark began his newspaper
career with The Sentinel in 1915
after which he entered Columbia
roll

university. He has since been engaged in publicity work in New

York city.
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
of Racine, WLs., were Tulip Time
guests in Holland this week. Arriving on Monday, they left Tuesday for Grand Rapids where Mrs.
Wayer spoke at a luncheon of several women's groups in LaGrave
Ave. parish house. After visiting
relatives in Muskegon, they returned to Racine on Thursday.
Members o!t the American Legion auxiliaryare requested to meet
at the city hall Sunday at 7 p.m.
prior to attending Memorial services in Hope Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Eigelsbach
and children of Chicago are Tulip
Time guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Vande Wege, West 18th St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Scholten, Miss Mary Korver and
Mrs. Katherine Korver of Grand
Rapids left today for Los Angeles,
Calif., where Rev. Scholten has
been called to sene as classical
missionary for the Reformed clas-

A congregational farewell was
spending the week-end as guests
of Mrs. Herman Damson. 187 West held last Thursday in First
Ninth St. Their husbands will join Reformed church, Hamilton,honthem here Sunday.
oring the Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
The Woman’s Relief corps will Kerkhoff who are leaving this
meet at the city hall Sunday at week for Grand Rapids where
6:45 pjn. and will march in a body Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff has accepted
to Hope Reformed church where a call to Third Reformed church.
Memorial exercises will be held.
John Brink, Sr., presidedand
Swan Miller, 97, and' his niece. H. H. Nyenhuls conducted the
Georgia Miller, arrived at Maca- devotions. Presidents of the vartawa park Monday from California loas organizations of the church
whore they spent the winter. Mr.. spoke briefly. Miss Joyce Lohman
Miller despite his advanced age is spoke for the King's Daughters,
in good health and plans to operate Bernabd Poll for the Christian
the Macatawa hotel again this sea- Endeavor society, Mrs. John Elson. He is the last surviving Civil zinga for the Women's church
League, Mrs. John Tanus for the
war veteran of this area.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Keller and Woman’s Missionary society.Herchildren. Michael and Suellen. of man Nyhof for the Sunday school
South Bend. Ind., spent Friday in and Mr. Brink for the consistory
Holland with Mr. and Mrs. George and congregation.Sherman De
Boer also spoke. Rev. and Mrs.
Damson.
Van’t Kerkhoff responded and a
Mrs. John De Good and daughtoken of appreciation was -preter. Leona, of Grand Rapids are
sented at the conclasion of the
spending the week-end in Holland
program
as guests of Mrs. J. Geerlings of
Musical , numbers included a
East 12th St.
double duet by Lorraine and lone
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and
Johnson, Gladye Bultman and
daughter,Lois, of Grand Rapids
Joyce Sale, accompanied by Miss
plan to arrive in Holland this aftFannie Bultman. and by a male
ernoon to witness the parade of quartet composed of John Elzinga,
bands and spend some time with Ben Rankens, Julius Kempkers
Mrs. Mull’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Lawrence ' Lohman. accomH. J. Luidens.
panied by Mrs. Ten BrPnk. A
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rietsman social hour followed the program.
of Geveland, O., are spending a
few days as guests of Mrs. MinApproaching Marriage
nie Holleman of East 13th St.
Henry Bolens of Spring Lake Announced in Allegan
is spending a few days in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Verne E. Keel of
with relatives.
Allegan announce the engagement
Miss Virginia Kooiker entertainof their daughter,Dorothy Ann,
ed the following Tulip Time guests
to Clem H. Stoner, son of Mr.
over the week-end at the Kooiker
and Mrs. Fred A. Stoner of Grand
cottage: Madelyn Grapes. Laila
Rapids. The wedding will take
Casier, Carol Pierce, Edith Lindplace in Allegan on June 22.
sey, Irene Holshuk, Dorothy Deile,
Miss Keel Ls a graduate of
Virginia Wiesinger. Helen Caskey Allegan high school. Mr. Stoner
and Margaret Dooley, all of East was graduated from Union high
Lansing, Maude Longheed of Ann school and is on the staff of a
Arbor and Sally Olson of Muske- Grand Rapids businessfirm.
gon Heights.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Burggraaff of Glenn, N. Y., announce
the birth of a son, John Henry,
Friday in Amsterdam city hospital.
Miss Burggraaff was formerjy
Ruth Hardy of this city.
Charlotteand Thelma Kooiker
of Grand Rapids are spendingthe
week-end with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. G. John Kooiker, 12 West

to

Barney Vender Molen

Grand

of

Haven.

Carpenterwas a justicealmost
three years. Judge Fred T. Miles
stated that in his ten years of experience as circuit judge this wns
the tirst time a justice of the
peace had been brought before him
to answer to any crime, either in
Allegan or Ottawa county.

DROPS DEAD OF

HEART

AHACK

John Beltman. 67, ^24 Central
Ave., dropped dead at 11:15 a.m.

Friday while mowing a

la

urn for

a neighbor. Mrs. Minnie Borgman.
at 12 West 13th St. The cause of
death was attributed to a heart
attack.

He was bom Feb. 6. 1873, in
Fillmoretownship and lived in
Holland the past 20 years. He was
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Beltman. He was a member
of Trinity Reformed church and
its Men's Adult Bible class.
Surviving arc the widow, Fannie: a son. Cornelius of Holland;
a daughter. Mrs. Gradus Aalberts
of Harlem; and a sister. Mrs.
John Ten Brink of Holland.

Approaching Marriage Is

Announced in Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane of
Fennville announce the approaching marriage of their daughter,
Geraldine, of Kalamazoo, the
event to be held Friday evening.
May 31, at 8 o'clock In the home
of the bride's parents.
The bridegroom, James Wooten,
Jr., of Kalamazoo, is a son of the
Rev. and Mrs. James Wooten of
Nashville.The groom's father will
officiate.

HOLLAND CHALLENGES
THE WORLD ON

12th St.

The Rev .and Mrs. Gerrit Kooiker of Grey bull, Wyo., and their
daughter. Mrs. I. J. Bridenstine

FURNACE PRICES

of Terry, Mont., are visiting at the

Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen of
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. John
262
West 23rd St announce the Wooden. 180 West 21st St.
Rosendahl.
Kooiker for a few days.
Cherven cottage on Lake Michibirth of a son Tuesday named
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bosch sis of California,a positionsimilar
W. J. Grebel of Grand Rapids
Mias Gertrude Steketee of Big
gan last summer.
Robert Jay.
have as their guests, the latter's to the one he now holds for the
Rapids is spending the week-end
Eugene F. Heeter conducted the has opened up his cottage here
father
and
mother,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
The Rev. Haney Hoffman of
particular synod of Chicago. Rev. with her family on West 11th St.
dashing "Bravada” by Frederick for the
will take Theodore F. Bayles of New Bruns- Scholten ls a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs John Kloote. Jr. Schuylemlle,N.
A sacred concert at Rest Lawn
Curzon, a march in three-quarter
charge of the afternoon service in wick. N. J. They plan to be in Bert Scholten of Holland and was Memorial park will be given Suntime, and Doon Chown, business and family are staying at the
the Overisel R 'formed church Holland about ten days.
graduated from Hope college and day from 4 to 5 p.m. Special mumanager of the band and graduate Kloote cottage for a few days.
Mrs. L. W. Schoon and two chilThe
house
on
th^
lake
front
Sunday.
The Rev. Benjamin HoffWestern Theological seminary.
sic will be furnished by the Esof 1939, conducted "A Michigan
man of Sodas. N. Y , will preach dren, and Mrs. Schoon'sparents, The St. Agnes guild of Grace senburg sisters.
Fantasy," an arrangementby him owned by John Knell of Aurora,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Tors,
at the evening service.
Episcopal church will meet Monof tunes familiar to all Michigan 111., has undergone complete releft Tuesday by motor for a vacamodeling
and
will
l>e
read)
for
day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul E Hinstudents and alumni.
tion trip to California.They will
Mrs. W. Van Syckle. West 12th St. Family Celebration Marks
‘The Stars and Stripes For- occupancywhen the resort season kamp have as their Tulip Time bo away about six weeks.
begins.
guests,
tne
formers
brother
and
Miss Anna Dehn has as her
ever,” by John Phillip Sousa
Delbert Vender Haar, Holland guests over the week-end Mrs. T. Wedding Anniversary
Mster-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Grant
brought to a close the concert of
high
school
senior, and R< \ E.
A quiet family celebration was
M Hmkamp of Milwaukee, Wis.
Johanson.Mrs. N. Johanson, Mrs.
some of the country's finest band Dredge Arrives Here
Mr Hinkamp is a civil engineer Chapman of the school faculty A. Dick. Mrs. F. Mosedale, and Dr. held Friday evening at the home
music played by one of the counleft this morning for Mt Pleaof Mr. and Mrs. Adrian B. Bostry’s leading college bands.
for Work in Harbor and has been engaged in manv sant where the former was to l>e and Mrs. Van Kirk Hillman, all of
construction
projects
in
MilwauChicago, and Mrs. J. Schepersof nian, 51 East 13th St., on the
During the playing of the last
occasion of the couple's 63rd wedkee since las graduation from awarded a gold loving cup for
march, Maynard L W. ’’elier of
The General Meade, government Purdue university.Word was re- himself and a gold plaque for the East Lansing.
ding anniversary.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Moget
Franklin, Pa., performed a re- dredge, arrived in Holland
school for having jwon first
Mr. and Mrs. Bosnian were
w“ , ceived
ceivea from
irom another brother, Cap( ap1 place
1 "" 1
two sons, Lester and Donald,
markable flag-throwing feat with Friday and began dredging out the
J tain Clarence
Hmkamp well I ln a fitate*wid<? chemistry es.vay and
married
in Grand Rapids May 24,
a flag of maize and blue, the U channel entrant
entrance in
m the "arrow- known here, that .
contest sponsored by the Central of Fairview.S. D. are visiting 1877, by the late Dr. Kriekard of
he has been aprelatives
and
friends
in
Holland
of M’s colors.
head of the breakwaters.
that city. Some time later they
pointed to the command of the State Teachers' college
With the field absolutely dark
Lester Stewart, blind gospel and Grand Rapids. Rev. Mogel will moved to Holland where Mr.
between the concert and marchsinger of Cherry, III, will provide conduct .services at Jamestown Re- Bosnian owned and operated a
ing performances, Mr. Bainum,
special masie at the young formed church Sunday. While clothing store for many years.
one of America's most famous
people's meeting and at the ev< n- visiting in Holland they stayed
The couple have four children,
maetros, led community singing
ing worship of the Bible Witness with J. Nagelkerk,118 West 17th all of whom are living. They are
St.
with a lighted baton. He also diassembly in Zeeland Sunday.
Mrs. Mayme Meengs of Holland,
The LighthoaseFour of Grand William of Grand Haven, George
rected the famous match-lighting
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ceremony so popular at Soldier's
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Far* Rapids will conduct the 7:30 p.m. G. of Holland and Adrian B„ Jr.,
field in Chicago, in which everyrer of Grand Rapids were guests service Sunday at the City Mis- of Holland. There arc seven
one strikesa match at the proper
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Leuw* sion.
grandchildren.
moment lighting the whole darkMrs. Earl Bush of Grand Rapen at the band festival last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman also celened stand with thousands of small
Week-end guests of Mr and ids will leave tonight for her home ebrate their birthday anniversarlights. ‘‘America" was also sung.
Mrs. Marvin L. De Vries and Miss after spending a few days with her ies together.Mr. Bosman was
Mrs. Stuart Ludlow accompanied
Lavina Cappon at their home on sisters. Mrs. Abe Van Langen and born Nov. 29, .1855, and Mrs.
at the piano.
East Ninth St., are their niece, Anne Visser.
Bosman was bom Nov. 30. 1855.
In field maneuvers,the Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey HoffMiss Barbara Maulbetsch of Hunthigh* marching band led off. comington, W. Va., and Miss Natalie man and daughter. Karen Jean, of
ing down the field and forming a
Torbet of Detroit,both students at Schuylerville, N. Y., are visiting Miss Lois Speet is
large revolving windmill. To the
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Michigan State college.
Feted at Shower
tune of a Dutch Dance, 200 Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten J. Hoffman in Overisel and Mr.
dancers appeared from different
A bridal shower complimenting
Cate had as their guests this week. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler in Dunningstations on the field and particiMrs. Ten Cate's parents. Mr. and vllle, for a week. They came here Miss Lois Speet, who will become
pated in a huge dance. The brightMrs. A. De Wolfe of Rochester, N. from Minnesotawhere they visited the bride of Howard Elferdink In
ly-colored clothes also made a brilY. Mr. and Mrs. L. Glerum. also Rev. Hoffman'ssister and brother- June, was held last Thursday
liant showing. Eight girls on a dias
of Rochester, arrived Thursday to in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. John in the home of her mother, Mrs.
in front of the grandstand to
be guests at the Ten Cate home. Bartell. They plan to leave May 31. Albert Speet, 620 Michigan Ave.
which a microphone was attachThey all plan to return home toMr. and Mrs. John Slag, 93 West Various games were played, and
ed, provided the “klomp” for all
morrow.
Ninth St., will leave this afternoon prizes were won by Mrs. Harold
of them.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Jacob EngeLsman for Owotso to spend the week-end Mokma, Mrs. H. Schaap and Mrs.
H. Elferdink. A two-course lunchThe red-coated 110-piece,Musand Mr. and Mrs. Ralpfr Engels- with Mrs. Slag’s parents.
kegon band took the field at 9:30
man of Cicero. 111., and Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Veenboer eon was served.
Other guests were Mesdames
pjn. With the field dark, it formBaar of Zeeland spent Friday and children of near Detroit are
ed • big letter “M” made up of
afternoon with Mrs. John Engels- week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mokma, William Mokma,
Ray Sprick, Richard Van ,Duren,
the hundred little red lights on the
man, 25 East 22nd St. Mrs. Cocia Berlin Bosnian, North Holland.
caps. Next the band formed a
Versteeg of Waukegan, 111., is a
Mrs. Jud Essenburg and chil- Jack Tietaema, Jacob Fria, Lester
little red ichoolhouse to the tune
house guest at the Engelsmaji dren, Patty and Jerry, of Angola, Den Uyl, Marvin Westerhof,Ben
Speet, George De Witt, George
of ‘‘.School Daya" with the nme
home for several weeks.
Ind., have been guests of Mr. and
red lights also forming two large
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Woltman of Mrs. John Westerhof, East 18th Den Uyl, George A. Speet, Elmer
rod hearts. At a signal from a majNakomis, UL, arrived Friday to St, the past week. They will leave Speet, Richard Speet Wilma
Speet A Kaaten, John Mrok, and
orette with a lighted baton, the
spend the week-enfi with their son Sunday for their home.
the Misses Marian Elferdink.
band membera either stooped or
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Courville and son,
stood and the littlelights v/ent up
John T, Woltman, 15th St. and Freddie, of Detroit will leave Sun- Beatrice and Betty Speet all of
Holland;Mrs. T. Van Dyke and
tnd down, adding greatly to the
C-.ntral Ave. . They will leave day after spending a week with
Mrs. C Lancasterof Grand RapMonday.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ids; Mrs. Henry Menzer and Mrs.
These outstanding exhibits were and Earnest Overbeek. The boats
“Zulus,” a group of musi- entered In the Ottawa county 4^H
Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Wierdsma Peter Kamps, and her grandfather,
Ralph Cumerford of Sheboygan,
from Benton Harbor boy’s club Achievementday displays were made by Jerry Scott and and son, Billy, of Milwaukee ar- C J. Rozeboom, 46 East 18th St
Wis,
Harold
Van
Slooten. Earl Haas of
who were as humorous as May 4 by Beechwood school sturived In Holland Friday and nre
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff
Coopersville,districtclub leader,
iota, next
dents. The desks shown in top who took the pictures, plans to
A mill for the manufacture of
picturewere made by Earl Weener enter the desks in me state fair.
erected in Philadelphia
:

summer.
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MONEY
The

fascinating demonstration pictured above shows you exclusive

Holland features galore that help cut fuel bills, reduce furnace tending and increase comfort.Yet, you’ll leam to your surprise that, part
for

part and size for size, a Holland furnace costs less than any other.

!

PRICELESS
“EXTRA” AT

NO EXTRA
COST
You’ll leam too,

how

carefully Holland works to supply your exact

heating needs. Every detail if planned by our own trained engineer
after an expert room-by-roomanalysis of your

home. Then,

after

factory experts check the plan, Holland'j own mechanics install
every part under the engineer’s personal supervision.

STRONGEST

HOME
HEATING

GUARANTEE
No wonder Holland can give you the strongest of all home heating
guanntee»-« direct factory-to-youpledge of per/eof hoot in
room. Why have leas? Not only are Holland prices lowest, but you
virtually make your oWn termt-U? TO 3 YEARS TO PAY/ Why

wry

not call the factory branch below and get all the facts?

•

1211.1111

XMSr
FURNACE COMPANY
IS, MICHIGAN
Inttalkn oft

